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*3*#*ft, B. C., June 17.—W Tn-„ . 
William Brumaker and j„*ph 

î. from Trenton, N.J., to 
idn.v morning on their

♦ï)

arriVÇ|tj
to join Captain Isaae^aJ^1 

iploring and surveying 
ey expert to meet at Qu, 
he Object of the Oaptnin'e n»M 
‘mine the route pr^iminae» . 
from the States to Alaska^»

fields capable of de?f
The party is backed 

of capital. J
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-♦ ■where pale-faced children have come 

to believe that the sky is only À yard 
! wide, where there is want and hunger 
j-nud disease the year around, she could 1 

dot' M*e found a'more striking evi- j
■ “• *•*■«•«*

End, with its crimson glory of great ; New Social Democracy of the 
J banners, triumphal arches, parterres and ! United States,

costly blossoms meant no more, if half 
so much, as the tiny paper flag, or a 

’ yard or so of narrow red, white and I
blue stretched along the window sill ! Adoption of the Declaration of Pria- 
and, round the common flower pot with 
its single rose—rthe modest decora
tions which formed to-day shrines for 
children in the shadows in Whitechapel,
Spital fields, Noxton or Shoreditch alley- 
ways. , :

It is, however, to the six and three- I Chicago, June 22.-The following is Lohdpn, June 22,-The Queen at 9
dedarati011 °f Principks ^opted^ 0-dock Jmt evening entertained at din-

employed here have been as varied as J. 8 r™~* ,at ™e American Railway These included the most prominent peo-
the ends achieved. While there is plea- Union take immediate action to catay p^. 0f the realm.
ty of red, white and blue, the great re- \ into effect the plans of its president and The spacious supper room was a fairy 
Mance has been placed on royal crimson, , adopt the broader policy commended An, sight, exquisite costumes, diamonds and 
tr™PM;d' mottoes, beawHM j_thé following declaration of principles: countless gems, the most brilliant of uni-
arms, the imperial monogram, portraits | ^b0r’ maD"al and mental being the forms, stars, orders and crosses without
of the Queen in every possible form of fok cwatorof wealth, it nghviully fol- | end, the royal liveries, the table and bef- 
roproduction and allusions to 1837-1897. k*sibat a1’Pert°r“>, a11 Ja
in the richer streets there are countless ^ f-d ,freat® a'U should enjoy
costly blossoms, but paper flowers have Je their efforts., But this is
not been disdained, and' especially in ^ndcred impossible by the modern ays- 
such decorations as are in the streets 111 ° Production. Since the discovery ,8-1 an* V
proper, and the green of evergreen and and application of steam and electric ; mgs, with its foliage arid floral ornamen-
fir and laurel is the garment on the tri- pc'"'®r and the _ general ^ introduction .of j ration, while around and over alt was 
umphal arches. Venetian masts, with ! machinery in all branches of industry, j the air 0f 0ld world dignity which is
thin, idly waving pinnons, shields and ' Phe “d™t™J operations are carried on Qf itse)f so iimprtS8ive.
standards, flags, ferns and flowers lend j ^ ^" 0° poshes ^heS and thM even to be reflected from the great mir-
^vThinc fto* PThw?S^etnonscroîbaOT l thfc Producer is- separated from his pro- rors between the windows, and to com- 
anything else. There were no scrolls or I mand the approval of the stately Geo-rge

d^Tra Ltogt’ ! While in former times the individual IV in his coronation robes upon tim
• in t’hp Tnhileo 1 worker labored on his own account with wall,

an accident which befel in the -Jubilee ( master of his After the dinner the Queen proceeded10 years ago, when a falling motto bade ; „X8“v dZs hnW9 aUâ to the grand saloon to receive the di-
fa* to frighten the Queens horses. Na* 1 R ft f m... ™k together in P-omatic corps and some of -Che most 
turally, flags of all nations figured con- anffartories grating distinguised of the special guests. Here
spicuonsly in this carnival of color. I J to *£ a t effi’cient ^vision again the scene was brilliant in the ex-

Buckingham palace itself was un- bVL I «erne. To the royal and princely guests
decorated save for the Royal Standard, = ’ , . fn. fnr-~s 0f t^to C(> of the banquet were added ambassadors
Which floated above it. The stands in I Produeto. 9ü i,l a lt mesura and ministers, envoys and suites in the
front and along the garden as far as j ap - , ■ -u,, me„n6 I variegated uniforms and dress of all the
Hyde Park corner, which were filled with j appropriated by ^ f courts of Europe, a kaleidoscopic ciaz-
civil servants, household servants -and j of produc ion, v: . e raeflns * f : zling scene of color beneath the profusely
their friends, were to be noted more chines, minas, land and the means of #nrWhed ceiltog> with ito tall Corinthian
for the happy faces they contained than transpOTtaticm, columns of purple and go-id.
for any prominent decoration, although system, y gr F leaven London, June 22.—The United States
the long lines of national colors under mldde c ’ , J A tv„ special envoy, the Hon. Whitelaw Reid,
the trees were decideilly effective. In- only two classes 0 , General Nelson A Miles, U. S. A., Rear
deed, it was not until passing Consti- |. small class of great p y 9 Admiral J. H. Miller, U. S. N., and the
tution Hill that one i« face to face with J Ualists. To the obvi _ , mother members of the United States
this great effect and notes what the I despotic system ot ejihcial embassy, reached the palace a few
gradual adornment of last ^fiipoth led to. j direct opposite of our oem .. J : minutes after 2 o’clock. The repu-bli-

of course, 1 °1 politics van be plainly tra 1 - can simplicity of the attire of the Am-
"or-rned beyond j fence of a class that corrnp s 1 8 ; el^call officers were in striking contrast

■1. like some large • eminent, alienates public proper- y, pu t with, the brilliancy of the uniforms ar-
All the houses lie franchises and public functions 0 01lJ1<j them. The American party were

holds the mightiest of nations m abj received by the master of oefemdqces
dependence. and conducted by one .of the Queen’s

Htmian power and natural force®: arc 1

TO CONQUER GREED THE ROYAL DINNER6@l
ut new the coming of the present reign, and 

then says:
Ne’er In our crowned repnblîb’s story yet, 
Of all that men remeihber or forgot,
This strange, this precious thing had been 
No l-elgn of threescore years of King or j 

Queen

Our annals hold, till In this waning 
Time’s finger writes it on the storied page, ' 

This Is the golden link which binds in t 
one

All British hearts beneath the circling sun.

!an
ml ■ •s~V i-1G-ATTA PROGRAMME

The Queen Entertains a Large Party 
of the Most Distinguish

ed Quests.

of thed at the Meeting of the 
mittee Last Evening. 

ir>gra:ni me was
Com- ■

•1 age:
Campleted and 

•an gem eats perfected for tH- r 
the Gorge on Tuesdcy '
a meeting of the 
evening. As wiU he 

ion in each race is keen, 
ion of ÿ UK) from ELM.S. I 
s enableil the committee 
te prizes and also provide a 
s from the U.S.S. Oregon, a- 
e mayor and aldermen will b 
distinguished guests, to 
ns have been issued, on -the re- 
l»ige. Admittance will tie onlv 
ts, which have been issued to 
of the committees for visitors 

the programme for the regatta- 
,r singles, amateur, mile and a 
ries, H. B. Haines, W. MacKay

;
after.

committee
seen, the

Text of the Personal Letter to Queen 
Victoria from President McKin

ley—Jubilee Ode.

,

* m» 15JUBILEE REJOICINGS.ciples by the Railway Xftkion 
of America. ^
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TV. Stirring Scenes an the Stock Exchange ! 

—Celebration in Eastern Cities.”>1H- I 
to ilV

■
ï? 1VI ’ 1<<

New York, Jung 2T.—The chamber of 
commerce this morning sent the follow
ing cablegram: “Her Gracious Majesty, 
the Queen of England: The chamber of j
commerce, of New Tortt, which redefvel ; Beautiful eyes grow Jun and dim ' 
its original charter directly from the S As the swift years steal away, 
hand of your il3aafrio»i« ancestor,’ King Beautiful, willowy forms so slim 
George III., tenders its congratulations Lose fairdlflis with every day. 
on this happy occasion, and i!n the spirit 1 But she still is queen and hath charms to

spare
Who wear» youth’s coronal — beautiful 

hair.

:6 il
,en-

whom

;

celebrated for Its great leavening 
Tnd health fulness. Assurée the ÎIS aralnst afurn and all forms of adul

ation rommon to the cheap braada 
botal baking powder CO.,
ÎORK.

|jof national amity utiStee with your lov
ing subjects# in 'the earnest prayer that 
God may bless the Queen.’’

London* June 21.—There was a scene 
of great enthusiasm on the stock ex
change to-day. The members introduced 
tbetr women friends and relatives, which 
is almost unprecedented. The building 
was packed to the doors: when Chairman 
Hatch proposed a vote of congratulation 
to the Queen. The proposition 
ceived pith deafening and ig-peate-l 
cheers, and then all the members sang 
“God Save the Queen,’’ “Rule Britan
nia,” “God Bless the Prince of Wales,” 
and “Auid Lang Syne.” The con-grd- 
tu'a.tory dispatch received ' from the 
New York stock exchange created 
cellent impression.

Winnipeg, June -21.—Main street 
lever so prettily decorated as it is to
night for the jubilee festivities to-mor
row. The street is -rimost entirely lined 
with flags and bunting and is spanned 
by many arches. The programme for 
jubilee day includes processions by the 
military, the national societies' and 
school children in the morning, sports j 
and general amusement in the afternoon 
aiid fireworks in the evening.

Montreal, June 21.—This is civic 
holiday here. A monster parade took 
place in the morning. It consisted of 
about 10,000 men and 30 allegorical 
cars. In spite of showery weather 
thousands turned out to witness the j 
procession. This afternoon the annual I 
athletic games of St. Jean Baptiste So
ciety took- place. The entire city is il- 
lu nifiated fb-night.

Halifax, ‘ June 21.—The air is full of 
jubilee. This morning was ushered in 
by the pealing of all the bells in the 
city and by a heavy rain storm. The 
rain continued 'Until after midday, caus-

dewn for this" morning and afternoon.

:
,ar cutter, naval, two and a half 
I tries. Impérieuse, Amphlon No 1 
No. 2, Pheasant, R M. A. ’

I heat four-oar lapstreaks, ama- 
ee-quartera of a mile straight 

1 tries, (a) H, Austin (stroke), H 
, J- K- Macrae, A. H. Finlayson 
» G. H. Jesse (stroke), W. Lain g 
dgman. W. Stephen (bow). 
k> canoe race; double paddle, 
bared whaler, naval—Entries, Im- 
Amphlon, Wild Swan No. 1, Wild L 2, Pbea'sant.
k singles, amateur, mile and a 
Wes. D. O’Sullivan, F. S. Wlddow-

LONDON SMILES ON 
BRITON’S QUEEN

fet loaded with the famous gold plate, :-jli
the value of which rubs into miliions, 
and Dresden China, flowers and lights 

highly enriched ceil- Preserve Your Hair
I

and you preserve your youth. 
“A woman is as old as she 
looks,” says the world. No 
woman looks as old as she is 
if her hair has preserved its 
normal beauty. You can keep 
hair from falling out, restoring 
its normal color, or restore the 
normal color to gray or faded, 
hair, by the use of

:was re-

This seemedTie Joyous Day Heralded by a Tu
multuous Peal of Bells from 

Church Steeples- 
£ «

1:1
!!

g
hce race, naval—Entries, Impe- 
maphlon. Wild Swan, 
pd heat four-oared lapstiieak, ’ama- 
[rles. (a), W. MacKay (stroke), l. 
Ilock. N. McNeill. C. Geiger ibow); 
Ne (stroke), F. Norris, P. R. Dan- 
[W. H. Wilkerson (bow).
In war canoes, 40 feet and under, 
wared gig, naval—Entries, Impel 
b. 1, Impérieuse No. 2, Amphlon, 
[an. Pheasant.
[cial race for L’. S. S. Oregon (post

|ti heat four-oared lapstreaks, ama-

Elve-oared cutters, naval—Entries, 
be, Wild Swan, Pheasant.
Ian war canoes, 40 feet and over, 
[otchman’s canot race.
I comers race—Entries, Impérieuse, 
I: Wild Swan, three boats; post en-

lasy pole compeiition. 
re will also be presented to the 
L-orated boat reporting at the 
I barge after rhe races.
[naval races the following will be 
anguishing flags for the various 
[Impérieuse. St. George’s Gross; 
■1. red : IVild Swan, blue; Phees- 
[llow: R.M.A., red, yellow and

[first race will start at 1 pltfl.

a n ex-

Wds- * 5People Crowd the Streets and Squares 
All Night—The Magnificent 

Decorations.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
■ 1Cheering Multitude Throng the Route 

of the Royal Procession—Every
thing Runs Smoothly . IT IS NOW SIR 

WILFRID LAURIER
LLondon. June 22.—TJie last stroke had 

died away in the midnight air when 
a hundred metro;jol it an steeples 
dtuous peal of belis announced

!'lot
JW18The Great ïiiberal Leader Knighted 

and Made an Imperial 
Privy Councillor.

p '.Hill

oh,moud jubilee day. The vast crowd 
vliicli tilled the streets and squares an- 
-wi-vixl with ringing chv-TS, and here 
and ttu-re singing “God Save the

AH old landmar 
but the streets ^ 
recognition. All: 
fair or gigàntic f 
arid clufis, especially from Hyde Park 
corner to St. James street, are ablaze 
With multi-colored,, draperie^ relieved

III
Tin- r: wds which peopl jd tiio streets 
:i-1 .Kjuaree all night in the, hope of . a 

. -od view of the procession to-day tvi«FC

"".-•iiiHg for | was the preyfflling combi..
1 hour®, aA many oiXlie* people-Ate | ^jjy ;n: thé busting and' Clot 

mg, jammed together, is a feat of en- 
thait could only be caused hy 

Quite half

The Canadian High Commissioner 

‘ the Peerage.
♦ / Hi ' ' w

:i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ujms&miamm
L’nof rproHt me-oesy trojeev n»» - __ ; did not go to the garden, but was é®- .... »_ — _ . . , _ ...
“also IgwwMce and misery,, with a^l »S®15Srcrted to the state «upper rookn. In. ad- Whet) At the decoration of build-J ...

comitant -evils, are perpetuated hy this |iditi^n,to the United States, epècial em^f«% was hurriad To v-oCbpletion, and'to- - 
system, whidh makes human l.ibor a i ^ag^y the envoya present represented the place is ablaze wi4h flags,
ware to be bought in the open market | m-ost of the royal houses of Europe, as buntmg ami other decorative material. ,
and places no real value on human life, j we|] gS- many foreign countries. Ten ------------ —------_

Science and invention are diverted minutes before 4 o’clock the envoys went SCHEME TO BUY CUBA,
from their humane purposes and made jn singi_y the audience room. The
ii struments for the enslavement of inen Queea wafi dressed in black and wore a
and the starvation of women and child- widow’s cap, the ribbon of the order of
ren. the Garter, and some other orders:* She

We, therefore, hold that in the natural gat ja a gilded chair near the centre of New York, June 21.—A dispatch to j London, June 21.—Canadian public- 
course of human evolution this system, the room, the Prince of Wales standing thé Herald from Washington says : and professional men largely share in
through the destructive action of its j immediately behind her. At her right A story is current here that the sugar the Jubilee, honors, heading the list be-

hand 'was the Princess ot Wales, and trust has evolved- or accepted an am- ;ag Tyr LaUrier, who has -been made an
others of the royal family were near Her bitious suggestion that Cuba is substan- imperial Privy Councillor.
Majesty <yr scattered about the room, tially for sale and might as well become -pbe order of the Grand Cross of St. 

wül annihilate the middle The Duke of Aueratadt and the Duke of a sugar plantation, supported; by the Michael and St. George has been confer-
dass, the basis on which this system Stotomayor, representing France and sympathy and interest of our country. recj up(>n Mr. Wilfrid Laurier, Sir Rich-

and thereby work. out its own Spain, preceded the United States envoy, In other words that we might have a ,ar(j (_’artwright and Sir Oliver Mowat.
dewnfalL Mr. Reid, who was third, and followed West India Company as England had pr^c 0f Knight Commander of

We, therefore, call upon all honest cit- by the Papal envoy, M-gr. Sambucetti. a Hudson Bay Company, which gt Michael end St. George bias been
teens to unite under the banner of the AH the envoys presented their letters aided in the extension of the British era- j conferrej Uppn Lieutenant-Governor G.
Social Democracy of America, so that with the lowest obeisance. The Queen pire. I A. Kirkpatrick,’of Ontario, the Hon. L.
we may be ready to conquer capitalism took each letter and smilingly addressed ft is said that the Spanish minister H Davies and Mr. Sandford Fleming, 
by making use of our political liberty two or three sentences of thanks -and cabled recently to Madrid reports of the Deputy Finance Minister J. M. Court
aud bv taking possession of the public compliments to each envoy. Mr. Reid disposition of our government to decline Béy and'Auditor-General J. L. Macdou-
povver; so that we may put an end to was received in the most cordial manner to interfere by forve and also to decline gaI aral Deputy Postmaster White have
the present barbarous struggle by the possible. Her Majesty expressed her | to support Cuban autonomy ami that , been ma(le Companions of the c-rder of
abolition of capitalism, by. the restora- sincere thanks -to President McKinley this cable prevented the recall of Wey- - gt. Michael and St. George,
tlon of the land and of all ,means of i and to the “great nation of our kins- fejr when a change of the Spanish mini- j Lonis Heoore Frechette, for his ser-
pioduction, transportation and distribn- men. stry was in the air, and the sending of , vice6 t0 Canadien literature, has been
tion to the people as a collective body, Queen Victoria looked very well in- Campos to Cuba, who closed the ten i made a pomp^jon of the order of St.
and the substitution of the co-operative deed. She impressed all the envoys1 with years’ war with cash in hand, who j Michael and St. George,
commonwealth for the present state of the sincerity of, her thanks for the na- might d< the same job now by the same j A parage has been conferred on Sir.
planless production, industrial wax and tional compliments paid to her. means, much cheaper than Spain can j Donald Smith, the Canadian high com-
soc>al disorder. A commonwealth The following is the text of the per- keep 200,000 soldiers in the field. j missioner in London. Sir Donald has
which, although it will not make every eota‘1 letter to Queen Victoria which Col. J. J. Cook is the gentleman cred- Selected the title of Lord Glencoe.

equal physically and mentally, it was delivered to Her Majesty by Mr.-+ited with the im-agmatim to conceive Ali the Oob niai premiers, Mr. Wil- 
will give to every worker the free ex- White-law Reid, the special envoy of the the capture of Cuba with cash as a mea- liam Lect;ey, the historian, and Sir Hèr-
ercise and the full benefit of his facul- United States: sure of peace. bert Maxwell, the author, have been
ties, multiplied by all the modern fac- rj'o Her Majesty Victoria, Queen of ~ made privy councillors. The Prince of
tors of civilization and ultimately inau- Great Britain and Ireland and Em- MEXICAN CITY DESTROYED. Wales is made Grand Master and Prin- 
grrate the univ -rsal brotherhood of man. . press of 'India: r~ 01 —, ,, cipal Knight of the Grand Cross of the
The Social Democracy of America will Great and Good Friend -In the nanm Qaxaca, Mexico June 21.—J.he eartn- BatK An Earldom is conferred upon 
make a democracy—the .yule of the |>eo- d behalf of tihe people of the Unit- quake shock and heaxy ra‘ns have'”rl" Baron Egerton of Taton, and peerages 
pic—a tilth by ending the economic sub- " S slncero felki- ous!y interrupted telegraph emmnumra- ^jred upon the Earl of Glas-
Lation of the overwhelmingly great Sxti^ anni^S'of ^ Viscount Downs, Justice Lopea
n ajority of the people. vour Majesty’s’ accession to. tiie crown dur ng the ‘a t tbr .e dajs the Rt. Hon. Ian Trant Hamilton and

AVith a view to the immediate improve- of Greatj Britain I egress the ZZtl M™** were received last night that gir Jdhn Burns. Tne mayors of Leeds
ment of the condition of our, people all " " f “’ mPfl ® ; wishing the official C0nl,I1f10^ 8e:”t ,° 'h.°/lty | and Sheffield are made Lord Mayors.

efforts shall he put forth co secure tP"” prolJngaitL of a of Tehatmtepec by President Diaz to |[ aad the Ij0nd Mayor of London. George
to the unemployed self-supporting, em- rp ylu^^ aTld Marked bv advance JBye8tigate the-reported fcrmation- of a Fauidet Phillips, is made a baronet, 
ployment, using all proper ways and jn arts aB(j popular weil-beingL tolcano and the extent of the earth- . Bancroft, the actor, is knighted, and the
means at our command to that end. For q behalf of my countrymen I wish auake damages has arrlTad,.?it lts„d - ! chief justices of Manitoba, Quebec and
such purpose one of the States of the tore^n^ze v^rfriendlhin ; t&ation and found the eondmion of af- Ontario, Messrs. Taylor, Tart and Hag-
Onion. horn,,,» de.™»»», *>.* CtTe^.C «8^5525^$ ÿ" "» W «"’• , . ,
be selected for the concentration of our exemmlified nnon imnortont oecas- ed' . m , Sir John- Blundel Maple is made a
supporters, and gradually extending the It fo timesing'to acknowledge the 'Thie °f vT!^auIîtepe<! baronet, and the same honor is confer-
sphere of operations until the National , —* f gratitude and respect due to aiw>ut inhabitants, and is co - fe(j upon, sir William Maccormick, M.D.,
Co-operative Commonwealth shall be es- d®^ ^.^ Grhies MaTvwr ltie he plete,y ^^yeA so far as houses and Mr, James Pender, the son of
Ublished. mekm^Hnd ^ honor an^ priper- buildings are concerned, not one remam- * ,atc Johû Pe„der, M. P. for the

______________ __ p^?1??geaL.and P6?06’ non f ana Pro*Per star ding. There were a number of of Northamptonshire;
Japan has a practically inexhaustible ^en c^elTto °MayWlff^t/ffiiurkh substantial and costly btuldings in the Mr gamuel wiîks, M. D„ President 

supply of coal, but it is not liked, be-z F^hom rouremniroum^iuKtand towD’ The peop!! are 2™* Jî, If £ of the Royal College of Phy-
cause Its combustion produces volumes ^g] ’ and yonr government con and itt the open air 00 the outskirts of eicians and physician-extraordinary to
of smoke that make it disagreeable in the place. ’ , ^ v Her Majesty; Mr. Wilkes Bayliss. Pre-fnctoriiee or on steamers. nfn !,S th ff f 81 h The earthquake shocks continue to be 8id<mt of ^ Royal Society of Britiah

live un-aer it. felt at frequent intervals and the people Artists- Prof William Crookes, anil the
ave y0ur iMa eSty are terrified. The heavy smoke and vice-presidents of the Royal Society art

TW.1 w^aW^on this 28tl lnv «f other indications of am active volcano to m|tde kntàhts, and Sir Francis Henry
a n Washington this 28th day of the weet of Tehauntepec are no longer Jeuene| Resident of the private, dt

•* ‘ v ' . visible. vorce and ^admiralty division of theTour good fneod, _ high court of justice. Is made a Knight
Commander of the Bath.

• The Duke off Connaught was appoint
ed Colonel of the Sixth Dragoons (Innis- 
killene), and Prince Edward' of Saxe- 
Weimar was appointed field marshal.

p i

1h
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the blooms of the scarleé;geraniums, 
White marguerites and deep blue lobelias. 
Of the houses, Devonshire Housv and 
Bath' House were the most prominent. 
Bath House was most artistic, flawing 
scarlet draperies festooned with yellow 
and red stripes, 'escutcheons and groups 
of flags, with baskets of flowers here 
and there. The universal “V.R.” with 
the imperial crown, were not lacking.

St, James street was completely trans-, 
formed and presented a bravé r.ppeér- 
ance with its tail Venetian masts, 
streamers, laurel wreaths and rich fes
toons. The Devonshire Club was no
table with ita ridhi draperies, bearing ex
cellent portraits of Her Majesty. In 
Pull Mall much color was shown by the 
stands. _ The Wanderers’ Club, at the 
foot of Waterloo Place, was decked in 
a suit of red, white and blue. A- little 
further on at the Pall Mall entrance 
to St. Martin’s Parish more ambitious 
decorations were attempted. Between 
this point and Exeter Hali were placed- 
eighteen arches formed of colored globes 
or balloons of celluloid, of the kind used 
in Paris during the Ozatfs visit. Sup- 
1»,rt.ii g poles about five feet high were 
decorated with oriflamme or banheret. 
and an escutcheon with two flags. The 
l asts carried a garland of 118 globes, 
t-acb arch and every balloon containing a

i with pale, colorie* toees, who 
ik and disconraged, will receive 
atal and bodily vigor by using Gar
in Pills, which are made for the 
»rvea and complexion.

.au:nance 
•nme

- -
Threq Chief Justices on the List 

of the Recipients of Ju
bilee Honors.

overmastering desire.
: these jubile»' waiters are %on»oo, 

many of them with the pale, careworn 
Luk' of the London worker, yet all en- 
inring the back-breaking tedionsness 
with the utmost good nature. Some had 

stools, some sat on projections of

ii
The Ambitious Project Said to be 

Evolved by a Sugar Trust. . m■ who find fault with the dow re
prosperity are like most sick peo-

'imip
VuiMings, on curbstones or leaned in 
•In doorways and angles made by the 

Refreshments were in order 
-vi ry where, tihe police had little trouble, 

i hcvry good humor being the note oti 
i t night. During the long hours the 
i lies of song and occasional bursts 

- hi-ering showed that the people were 
' i-mint-d to enjoy the festival of pa

ir:- ;ism and loyalty to the utmost.
A - dear, starlit sky and cool air kept 

-pints of the crowd at topmost point 
the vigil, and with the dawn 

lie for Queen’s weather merged in- 
-nainty, and the world prepared it- 

- : in the fullest confidence for a day

m S;S-fg that?”
, sick pt*op]o may take ten. years to 
fate a disease, but they always ex- 
? doctor to cure them 1& a waek.”

■V» ! i’ :1 i iI! i IS.
failure^ and crises on the one hand and 
the conservative tendencies o-f its trusta 
and other capitalistic combinations on 
the otiherCompetition for B.C. for tfce Tear 1897

i-
rtsts

WliIN : : ; 'J 1 'iBicycles ï.
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inAND r : : :: ■Watches
EN FREE FOR

;I

ji;usure.
earliest active indication of the 

■ vent—apart from the people wait 
it—was, shortly before six, the 

: . of vestry carts on the Ireshly-
-; L 1 roadways, after tiie fashion 

; iii-vtiled in the good old days of 
s l’-pys. Then, a little later, the in- 

of any procession, 
great

Sunlight 1
I

II
••

! Ï*Soap . IP-•
precursor

began to arrive in 
eight thousand being distribut

ee the line of route. Tne streets 
■ north side of tihe Thames had 

■1 to ordinary vehicular traffic 
:: mid on the south side at 8 a.m. 

bridge had been closed to fill 
Westm.nsrter

lamp. • ' ...
Ae Exeter Hall, enteringAthe domain 

of the Strand Board, of AV orbs, n an 
abrupt change was made from ceKuloid 
balloons to a line of Venetian moats, 
pnra.V.eled with footways extending to 
the law courts and city limits. Tne 
masts were gold, with bannerets between 
graceful looping®, garlands of paper and 
tnvjfdm flowers, which was quite effec
tive, the design being light and striking.

Griffin, the site of Old Temple Bar, 
wa s so covered with decoration for both 
day and right as to be almost unrecog
nizable.

The Queen started on the royal proces
sion at 11:15, and as she did so the sue 
broke through the clouds. There was 
constant cheering during the procession 
and- the best of order prevailed. The 
eciemony at St. Paul’s cathedral passed 
off without a hitch. The Queen reached 
Buckingham palace at '12:30 p.m.

ii 1 V’
- i

: ifWrappers n-an
hiitit 1

sares Bicycle each noith. 
id Witt each aoeth.
I value of »1,S00 GIVEN KB®8
’O OBTAIn'tHEM.' For rule» »^ 
particulars see Saturday **•?? t0 
paper, or apply by post card
!, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight fi°ap

iJk: at midnight, ami
■ i-1• and the other bridges between at. 
o'clock this morning, at which hour 

1 ir-rwms were removed from Westmim.
arul lyomlon bridges.

The first great difficulty of tile police
- ii. assisting the owners of seats on 
::,|s and iiouses to get them, they be-

- l'<TmittiKi to drive to them up to 10 
l;,,k, for there was a vast inter Y 111 
«•■i n the title to a seat and tie ac-

I'-issession. The crowds on the 
' vulks were quite willing to give a 

ig- to the favored mortals who own- 
:i's. but to do so was difficult. It 
ni attempt to divide six into four 

1 no remainder, and the difficulty 
, kiriher increased by the arrival of 

after 8:30, taking up their ap- 
10" : d places. The wise, however, had 

tlierr seats on the stands and 
access to the houses, where 

, 1 od tmught windows by 7 o’clock 
‘ 30.
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:MINERS* 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIAUX-

After » Severe Gold.
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured me of 

scrofula. 1 was weak and debilitated 
and Hood’s Sarsaparilla built me up and 
made me strong and well. After a sev
ere cold. I had catarrhal fever I MfaW 
resorted to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, v hie 
accomplished a complete cure.” Sara 
E. Devay, Annapolis, Nova Scot».

,re
vjitj

!
:

It was only inevitable that 
who had to push and 

--'I'', in the case of ladies did much 
" to their toilets. At length order 
“ -vilived out of chaos—many ex- 

late-cuniers were peremptoyily shut 
I mill everybody settled down to wait. 

t im-tune was complete. The last 
"f the decorator, upholsterer 

c nurist had been given, and the fine 
ll{ ’h" decorations could -be vlew-

;

toria. B. C. Æptcoœ^5îckp«ct^ sarbra=:
stlpatlon, guaranteed to those using Cart- 
er’s Little Liver Pills. One a dose. Small 
price. Smlll dose. Smalt ptu.

rED - Men and women who 
hard talking and writing be

I, for six days a week, ena„ Ad- 
pat with ten dollar» WjjWrv. 
k New Ideas Co., BnwtfMw.v8!!—|

HOOD’S PILLS are the favorite 
family cathartic, easy to take, easy to 
operate.

3

;

i
■ 9| 1 WM. M’KINLEY.. 

London. June 32.-eThO Times, this 
morning publishes a; jubilee ode from tiip. 

-n of Blr Lewis Morris. It begins: *

Catwirh I’urvd fer M Cents. 
Neglect cold In the bead and you will 

enrely have catarrh. Neglect nasal eg- 
„ , , « tarrh and you will as surely Induce pul*
Rejoice, give thanks for all centuries ^-.nerT aiæases or catarrh of the srtom- 
Stnce first our little Island’s crescent story ”£h <th u„ disgusting attendants.

W8nlne Bkle* foul breath, hawking, spitting, blowing, 
Id rise to full orbed glory. ete; Stop « by using Dr. Chase's Oa-

The die proceeds to describe the birth tarrhal Cure. 25 cents a box cures'. A 
and growth of the mighty Empire until perfect blower enclosed with each box.

EARTHQUAKE IN CALIFORNIA: .

Sap Francisco, June 21.—Two severe, 
„ sharp shocks of earthquake were^feW here

<1" orations for Her Majesty’s
Mi,,, ' universal and without gospen(,e<1 1#mpg ana decorations were
,1 "’fid the Queen have passed broken in some places. The shocks were 
Ui( "««rmn? through some of the the most severe experienced here In hiany 

ni-,, streets of her great London, years. The earthquake was general thlrcogn- 
''■ 'hese narrow, ill-favored alleys out the state.

CASTOR! A
-For Infante antf Children.

TS—New Edition of 
now' reedy. Enlargefij® 

page plates added. !Ww5s|
Queen and the Victoria* J 
.d. The only Canadian bool 

Her Majesty. Sales « 
issuers knocking the bottoL- 
records. Eacy to make thlrty^ Ju. 
weekly from now until 

». Particulars free. SPÜSIMWP* 
retaon Co., Ltd, Toronto. Out.
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"i: Weed and Belladonna, combined

Backache Plasters the best to the market. 
Price 25 ceats.
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road Would be of decided advantage to f permanent Sut «lower method of min- nuendetion to that effect Those especSal- 
one part of the province and to certain } ing. The Yukon gold fields will directly . ty who «re interested Id commercial mat- 
individual Interests involved in its con- contribute to the prosperity of Victoria, ] tew' ought to meet Mr. Sheppard to-mor- 
struction, but it would not secure to the bu.t to what extent remains very largely row.
province as a whole the benefits which with our citizens. The trade is . certain, ■ gDeaker’s desertion of, „«r+v 
4t is entitled to . through the agency of to be enormous, and we can have a _ " of fl qllarter a ^ £ tl|e
Dtftiririiou aid. -vrhey are doing a very large share of it if we but reach out for the hoor ln political circles. On
poor senice to the province who are en- it. A perusal of Mr.. OgUvie’s teports {he <MrtaUÿ lt.ta accepted a:* a sign shoV
couragtng the impression that British will open our merchants eyes to the j the direction of the wind- “There
Columbia will be satisfied with a half enormous possibilities of this Northern are ^ere,” it is «aid, and they will soon

of assistance in this matter. El Dorado. ^ follow.

• •

TALK OF A CRISISSOCIALIST COLONIES.THE RAILWAY MUDDLE. \

The prorroters of the Coast-Ivoobenay 
road, by secretly attempting to sell the 
franchise to the Heinze people have 
placed their friends in Victoria and Van
couver in. a humiliating position. With 
many others, we believed that a rail
way from Kootenay to the coast was of 
xitai importance to internal provincial ! a query has promised the colony a wel- 
trade, and that without it the growing [ come to the state, which leads the 
business of Kootenay would be almost f Spokesman-Review to remark that the 
wholly diverted by the .Crow's Neat j welcome will depend altogpth 
Pass railway to Winnipeg, Toronto ind character of the ctontots. Our Spokane 
Montreal. We still hold that view, contemporary expresse» wautof con- 
Now we are told that charter-mongering fidence in . the experiment, estimating 
of a rather despicable kind Mas killed j that the odds are 4 thousand to one 
the Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern for j against its success. ; Many experiments 
the present, and that united effort is re- of the^kind have been tried in modern 
q aired to save the Columbia and West- times, and all, have been failures, from 
era. There are undoubtedly signs tif a the , Brook, Farm project in New Eng- 
disposition op the part of the Dominion, lend fifty years ago to the recent Aus- 
government to assist the Heinze road. ! tralian community established til Para-), 
which has been heavily subsidized by ! enay on communistic lines. It is note- 
the province, and of which Lient.-Gover- j worthy, as the Spokesman-Review points 
cor Dewdney is a director and Premier j out, , that among barbaric .and primitive 
Turner a disinterested champion. As- ! People the collectivist system has flour-

I ished much more than among the civil- 
i ized races. The North American In-

* Under the auspices of Eugene V. Debs 
and Edward Bellamy a socialist or col
lectivist colony is to be established in 
the state of Washington, apparently on 
the lines laid down for an ideal social 
system in Bellamy’s' “Looking Back
ward. Governor Rogers in answer to

Deadlock in the Senate Over inte
colonial Extension Bill Creates r"

Discussion.

Cartwright Announces That 
ment Will Proceed With Rail 

way Legislation.

masure

®mm mmasm

cully part and parrel of the Çenadtew. ^ <* Turner gojewnahat,; Ottawa, June 24,-The «emu,-
Pacific plan to control "the through ^ 1 th “ thn® whose individually .'met and discussed the item of sp-^-
southern route as well as its p^ent asked ee*”0”6 & by frwenuuent tetand»*^ £

h„ «.w im JSm '• >■*- - - <« ■swi&tUHKt Ï Eii-'
openly by advocates of the Columbia & The Scptsmrtt . who interjected-the ,, ~ “ '|Y*/ i*BlwayTfor the extension to \i
Western, tfcëtiÿh the admissioft. was w<rd “Britain' when thb Rev;. Mr. acconnt of tht ^aat^ ibrou :,^ . '
hardly necessary;.b^^i^hten those who ghajp jn addrtilsjug the greatJ crowd at ^ ab,bty d™BB* ^ «PWWW MH «ut. 1"
had paid any attention to the course oi Biecon Hill on Sunday persisted/to re- 10 per^orm tbe numerous duties It was brought up by Sir Ma,.),,
event* in prorinciSf raB^ar circles. The ^ fS £%„,

eim of the coast people Should be to see yire” was meant; may have been a little wiwim h- „ , , , people. ,
that the interests of Mr. Heinze, Dr. “out of orA\” but he was not more so 0 d 0i)i;irw. j,„ w H ™ 0Sver M<?wat «aid it was onlv u
Milne, Governor Dewdney, the provin- spRker The venerable Bishop . , f^ag’ . present where ing done for nine montihs as an v
dal government and the C.P.R., or any Cridge w^Mtowed spX wtth great “t 1fefatl«abte ** «**» « was s ^

___ . triage, wno ionawea, spoae wixn great exertions to make the four days’ ceJebra- tc 1)6 a benefit, as it is thouelir i !a
«I! literal accuracy but none the less fer- tion a success, which it undoubtedly government, the senate might ” ' ti,e

fere with their rights in this matter. vently and patriotically even from an w,aS-
Englishman’s standpoint. —------------------------ - M^ler held that the countrv

/ --------------------------- j The congratulatory dispatch sent by tiona/erisW fa%^ilth a frav" r"-n.<titu-
Spokane Chronicle: The JubUee cele- j the President of the Victoria Liberal l^ghiog JLk to i" " '1'1 a

bration that begins to-day in honor of AissocSatiori to the Right Hon. Sir Wil- ni tideway. ‘ <nUtt ^
England’s good queen will be participât- | frid Laurier will not be the least appre- Son. David Mills showed that
ed in by many millions of people in, all , dated—if any distinction is possible— seDate had acted within its right- ^
parts of Great Britain and the Colonies, j of the hundreds received. The support
but aside from her oxyn subjects there accorded the Liberal government by U‘s\? Mackenzie B
Will be many millions more who will re- British Columbia was all 'the more wel- would be acting within
joice with England in her festivities# come and pleasing because it was tmex- threw ont the supply bill,
and who in, their hearts honor the Queen : pected, and in no place were there more . Senator Mills showed that in the Bri*
for having been, for sixty years, not only I ardent andi consistent friends of Liberal- J*. h®086 <*1 commons the same thin»
a wise and good ruler, but a loving and ism than in Victoria. The greeting, there- „ ™ llhc case of the duties
tender mother and; a faithful wife. foTe’ f<?^ 3,1/1 oth«- reasons, is pro, . * J<f*>rc" out rhe bill
. ... . . eminently “in order..” ana toe commons dealt with the
Long live Victoria. / __.__ ter in, the estimates.

passed the bill.
Senator Macdonald, of British Cohn,, 

bin, Who has talked more noieZ 
about this .matter than’ any man in th. 
house, also talked, of a crisis 

Sir Oliver Mowat hoped the sénat- 
would, not force a crisis upon the cour.-

Qovern.

er on the a govern-

I

of
y

11ZU-
+<) v- 

Of the
til..

li Ï sum ing that the published information i 
about the abortive deal is correct, the 
friends of a through railway to Kootenay j dlans kept it up while they u ere in 
have now the option, it will be seen, of f possession, of the continent, the prin- 
accepti lg a project to which they have j ciples of community property and mu- 
been hitherto opposed as insufficient, or.; sl dependence being followed out as
of standing by what appears to be, for j ■f31^lllly .N[e*^ÇL De^® atid 
the present at least, a lost cause. Those j dould wish. A still more notable ex- 
who have advocated a through railway, j ““t® >« ^ ^ ancient Hebrews,
without any hope of personal profit and j v-kose civilization lifted them far above 
solely ini the public interest, must feel j P13®6 ol tlie Indians. The fact that 
their betrayal very keenly. One lesson ! modern civilization and the collectivist
that may be derived from this experience i systeci 11378 ^ad8<1 t0, agree 
in diarter-mongmngisthe necessity of a j taken as an argument against civilization 
strict government control if not of gov- I by the collectivists, but the fact is there
eminent ownership of railways. That a I 311(1 cannot be done away Wlth- Mr'

Bellamy in his book sketched an ideal
state of humanity, which -would be a 
pleasant state for the race to reach if 

| the conditions laid down could be fulfill 
1 ed. The same may be said of Mr.

approve ofit.

THE GELEBjRATION. '

Victorian 3 ha w eV^ry reason to con
gratulate tSiemselves on the success 
which has attended. their endeavor to 
fittingly celebrate the diamond jubilee 
of Queen Victoria. As the occasion was 
one without precedent, so its commem
oration has been without a parallel in 
the local record of such events. This 
complete success was due not only to 
Ihe hearty and harmonious co-operation 
of those who directed affairs but to the 
very efficient aid given by our visitors 
For the support given by ÿie Mainland 
militiamen and the -officers and men of 
the U.S.S. Oregon' t&e people 
:-ity have especial jCàusé to be grateful. 
There is reason to believe that the vis
itors are in. turn well satisfied with the 
hospitality tendered them, and that the 
best of feeling prevails on all sides.

andwas now acting with-

said the senate
ite rights if itmay be

few speculators should be able to imperil | 
the business of a province and retard | 
its development is a reflection upon our j 
intelligence, and points to a weak spot ! 
in the system that obtains in initiating , 
railway legislation. It ought not to be -lowells’ “Altmria^” Tlie trouble is that 
h. the power of Mr. Heinze or Dr. I thc ^Kabitaut-s of this -world are not an
Milne, or any other lobbyist, to defeat ! idfa1 i*’ and al>pare,UIy ^ar" 

. the wishes of the people or of any por- 1 riv0 at that condition until the Men
tion of the peorle. That power should ; ui,,m is at hand' When “lfish'aess aad 
alone be vested in parliament. J ^reed are abolished from the face of the

I earth that ideal condition will be reach-

!
C mat- 

Tae lords then1 The Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
G.C.M.G., is a title of higher sound thaa 

trade commissioner to the Central and that which the premier has hitherto 
South American repablics^ arrived in borne# but he can occupy no higher place 
Vancouver on Sunday and will reach 11x311 he <Sd m the esteem of his

E. E. Sheppard, of Toronto, Dominion
of this

con-
Vietoria on Tuesday evening. As Wed- lrymei1- Tlie head of the Ca.nadian 
nesday is a holiday Mr. Sheppard will government at this- juncture 
be asked to remain, another day t(»afford ®eoes-sarik' 1)6 the recipient of 
him, an opportunity for a conference /’,I1011S a*_ 11)0 hands of the
with members of the board of trade and ** ™ay h® talc0n as certain
other business men. Mr. Sheppard will . e c0urse pursued by the present
spend six months in the south investi- F7—. government ^ aw;etttwlted
gating trade questions and will after- r, °. f <^uoen and the. people 
wards, report to the Dominion govern- Canada’s repretLtetiv” TndT^cti- 
ment. . As he purposes returning to | cuansfances , there could be no thought 
Canada by the eastern route this will of the premier declining the proffered 
be the only opportunity onr merchants title, though Ms democratic instincts 
wilf have of conferring with him, and ir t^e ülclîned hini to do so at an-
onghtu therefore to be taken full advan- ____

must Conservatives wiU hold a caucus tl„, 
alternoou to consider the matter.

The government will give a bom,, t 
$125,000 to the inter-provincial bri.K. 
between Ottawa and Hull.

*fU£e 24-~Id the house to-day 
Sir Richard Cartwright stated that me 
Crow’s Nest bill would be proceeded 
yvith and also the railway subsidies 
loan hill. ^Ir. Foster insisted on Sir 
Richard Cartwright explaining the esti
mate for International railway going to 
Montreal, and the leader of ‘the house 
said he would do so at eight o'clock if 
possible.

The Conservative Unembers and - na- 
tors received something of a knock-out 
blow to their calculations last night in 
♦he supplemental estimate to eovr the 
nine months’ rental of the Grand Trunk 
railway and Drummond County railway. 
This morning a summons was sent out 
for a Gonservative caucus to canvass the 
situation. To defeat the government’s 
purpose would call for the rejection of 
the whole supply bill,' an exceedingly 
precarious step for any legislati ve body 
to undertake.

The senate railway roannirve is 
tinning its -work of rejecting 
which have been assented to in the 
mons. This morning the Aqueduct Pow
er Company’s bill was talked out till 
the committee rose.

Last evening Mr. Fielding laid on the 
table further supplementary estimates 
for the year 1897-98, headed “Intercol
onial Railway Extension to Montreal"— 
to pay rental to the Grand Trunk and 
Drummondi County railway companies 
for railway from OhaudHere Junction to 
Montreal, to he operated as part of the 
Intercolonial for nine months, $157.500. 
This will be added to the supply bill, 
that the senate cannot reject it without 
throwing out the bill as a whole.

Prorogation is expected for Saturday. 
Most of yesterday was spent by the 
Commons in supply. The supplement
ary estimates were put through except 
the item of $8,000 for Mr. Lauriers ex
penses to ^London.

There»is much talk in political circles 
over the Jubilee honors. Among those 
S&id to have been recommended for 

ikiyghtbood 
.seriate and the commons, the lieutenant- 

, governors of all the provinces. Two 
#iquoent. Canadian newspaper men were 
f|l|8p on the list, but they will remain 

misters, at any rate for the prv-

»
SENATORIAL ACTION.

The Conservative* members of the sen
ate in their-wisdom rejected the bill ein- 
Ivodying thé arrangements whereby the 
Intercolonial railway was to be given an 
entrance to Montreal over the Grandi 
Trunk and Drummondi County railways. 
It is possible that the Conservative sena
tors were honestly convinced that the 
bargain concluded by the government 
was a bad one, but the circumstances 
make it appear that they were rather 
actuated by a desire to embarrass the 
government. In any event the senate 
acted within its constitutional!- powers iin 
rejecting the bill. But now,' as the Hon. 
David Mills (has said, the house of cam
pions will in turn exercise its constitu
tional powers if it passes the vote 

f posed by the government to- maintain 
Cfaiust the present ministry and offering 1 party he invariably announces his the «rangement for this year. The senate 
suggestions as to the best means of sec ir- 1 termination to parliament or directly to, cannot alter the supply bill, and oain only 
ing the much-needed reform. In his his constituents. However, it is bett* reject -this^particular' vote by rejecting 
dissatisfaction with the weak ana fool- ! tha-tf the announcement shquld be madet ( the whole b81. The Oneérvativé mâ- 
ish courses of the government Hon. Mr. ! irregularly than not made at all, and

so we will not cavil at the method. But

HON. MR. HIGGINS’ DEFECTION. ! ed wherein men will be content to share»
--------- j property in common and cease from

Hon. Mr. Higgins’ dissatisfaction with | striving to better themselves at thé cs- 
♦he course of «he Turner government I ^lse 0‘f ^er men. In the meantime 
has been for some time apparent to those ] suth experiments, as that of the Debs- 
who have observed his actions, but bis j Bellamy colony in Washington state are 
statements to the Nelson Miner, which foredoomed to failure, 
we reproduce to-day, arc the first he ! " ___ ______________ _

Fa

and

has publicly made outside the house to 
define his position. As presiding officer 
of the assembly the lion, gentleman can
not be classed with either ministerialists

MR. SPEAKER'S POSITION.

I Mr. Speaker Higgins, in going to Koo
tenay to unbosom himself politically, no 

or oppositionists, and he has always ' doubt had in mind the example of Lieut- 
taken pains to show that he was deter- j Governor Dewdney, who recently gave 
mined to hold the scales as evenly as to a Spokane reporter his official views

constitutional question.

tage 4f. LAURIER PLEASEDNelson Tribune: Lieutenant-Governor 
Dewdhey has published his version of 
the reason why he withheld his assent 
to thé bill prohibiting the employment 
of Chinese by any company receiving a 
charter or other concessions from legis
lature; Inasmuch as he states that he 
aètçdi'tipon the strength of his pwn 
viewst! 'Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney 
^utg Jkose friends in a foolish position 
uho !^o,ve been maintainifig that he was 
acting solely i$i consonance with the 
wishes of Premier Laurier’s cabinet. 
The Excise offered by the lieutenant- 
governor is that the passage of a bill 
prohibiting conipanies securing conces
sions of rom the crown from employing 
Chinese would injuriously affect the 
fcradetinterests of Canada with thc Chin
ese empire. Lieutenant-Governor Dewd
ney Evidently thinks that CamMa’s 
tiadei,interests are safer in his hands 
than in the hands of the Canadian gov
ernment.

The Great Liberal Leader Is Much Im
pressed by Attention Shown 

Him in London.

possible between the opposing parties. 
But he lias at election times been a 
strong supporter of the previous govern
ments, therefore it is peculiarly signifi
cant to find him now pronouncing

upon a grave 
The plan is not a good one; in, fact# it 
is opposed to the Canadian and British 
custom. When a member of the house 
is about to sever his connection with, his

pro-

lî Proposed Trip to Glasgow Declared Off 
*604. CotidStionÉe- 

ported Serious.

con- 
measures 

c-om-
jority will hardly venture on .so very 
risky a proceeding.

KEEP'TO TÏÏÉ SIIORt" ROUTE.
Higgins is one of a great many ujio

maintain now that Mr. Speaker and the govem-have found it impossible to 
their allegiance. He is perhaps the most ment are “out,” it is clearly the duty of 
prominent among the dissidents, but the i the former to go a step further. Having

No ministry ■ been elected as a supporter of the Turner 
admitukstration, he is bonnd to go to his

rs
Toronto, Ont., June 24.—The foUoiw- 

ing is the Telegram’s special cable dis
patch, dated London, June 24:

“It was hinted some days ago that the 
colonial troops would be given a trip to 
Scotland, and for a brief stay be the 
guests of the hospitable city of Glasgow. 
To the disappointment of many, and 
notably the Canadians, the idea has been 
abandoned. Colonial Secretary Cham
berlain said to-day after the meeting at 
the colonial office that it was owing to 
the brief time between now and the de
parture of the colonial troope that the 
idea of visiting not only Glasgow, but 
Birmingham,' Manchester and 
large cities had to be abandoned.
‘ “Sir Wilfrid Laurier is delighted at 
the reception accorded him in London.

| He said to-day that pot only the page
ant, but the -welcome! bÿ London to him
self as premier, and to.thé trqops repre
senting Canada, Èxtiééded bis most san
guine anticipations.1 1 0T 1 ' "

“This forenoon 
sity of Oxford

Though perhaps unnecessary, there 
can be no harm in repeating tne warn
ing to Victorians against allowing the 
direct Coast-Kootenay plan to be switch
ed aside by the Nefeon-Penticton agita
tion. It is-a very well known fact that 
some people would be only too glad to 
see this result brought about, and that 
they will do their best to direct the agi
tation towards that end.

company is a large one. 
could hope to stand long with defections 
so numerous and so notable, and it 
would be a very strange thing indeed if 
the weak and unstable combination of 
roen who now misgovern the province 
should prove an exception to the lute.

:

constituents and ask them for a renewed
expression of their confidence. It might 
be possible that the electors of Esqui
mau want their representatives to sup
port the government, and would not ap-
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prove of Mr. Speaker’s conversion. We 
do not think that such i contingency is 
probable, but while there is such a pos
sibility, and until Mr. Higgins is assured

A STUPID ATTACK. The-business men of the city are in
vited to meet Mr. E. E. Sheppard, Dom
inion 'commercial agent to the Central

If they can 
only deepen ihe impression at Ottawa 
that the province would be well served 
and would

i 1
P The Colonist has seldom,, if ever, based 

an attack against the Times upon that he can carry the constituency with 
grounds as frivolous and * absurd! as are ! him, it is clearly hiils duty to- assure him- 

in the following extraordinary self in some way of the continued con
fidence and- support of his constituents.

otherand Sputh American states, to-morrow 
at 11 ,a.m. in the board of trade build-, ; ' 
ing. The time is inopportune, owing to 
holiday festivities, but as many as pos
sible ought to attend. Mr. Sheppard is- 
ti'aveiling to the field of hi§ investiga
tions tia Victoria at the invitation of 
Càpt Tates and others, who interviewed 
the government in the interest of a sub
sidy t» a Centrai American steamship 
Line, and is desirous of obtaining all the 
information possible in regard- to the pos£ 
sibiSlties of trade 
ish Columbia and the 
of Central and South 
Upon his report the

receive fu-U justice if the 
section of tjié^badi between the Columbia 
and Pentictob'is built, they would be 
only too well pleased. The route from 
the Coast to Boundary Creek and Koo
tenay would in th-at ease he a long and 
ciooked one, it is true, and it would fur- 
tLer require several‘trane-shipinents Of 
freight caried over it, but then it would 
be a Oânadiaç-Pecific-Heinze route, 
and that consideratikm would, with them, 
outweigh any 'other. Those who are 
honestly convinced that it would -be /a 
good thing to have the doînmbiat-Peh- 

as an instalment, to 
he- folowed in time by the construction 
of the Ooast-Penticton Mtn-k, should take 
care that they are not usedi as catspaws 
in this matter.

taken
f- paragraphs:

“The following paragraph appeared in. No doubt Mr. Higgins ought to resign 
tlie Times of last evening:

' the speakers of the! the speakenship. Be is p<ot hound to do 
The Victoria friends of the Co Hum- j so, since it is not necessary that the 

bia & Western.^upose ealEng a public j 9peakeT sUouH reflwt the views o-f the 
meeting on Tuesday evening to pass iu ", .. . _ . ■_

1 rcsolutians approving 6Ï a. subsidy, and ; g vermn-ent, but as the practice m Oan- 
urging upon the Dominion government i a da has always been- to choose the 
the necessity for the immneejiate construe- ! pant of the chair trom the ranks of the 
tion of the line. party in power, the anomaly of a speaker
. “That the proposed meeting will be ! pronouncedly hostile to the 
cal.ed by friends of the Colombia & ! ,vhir-H ^ k, ,Western is untrue, and Wc regret to say j . he predlated wlU be
that the Times made the above state- | "“«mw defeated at the earning gen- 
merits kno-wing that it was incorrect, j 8ral election, is boundl to complicate the 
Wlhen -the manager of the Times was j situation and render the position o-f the 
asked to sign a petition calling a meet- ' ministry ail the more difficult and humil- 
ing for Thursday, not Tuesday might, to j toting. Out of consideration for the gov-
urge the government to aid a railway I Mnm»n4-’ „„ ____ . ,. , ^ .
from the Columbia westward, via Pen- j , ... ’ ?eU 88 ™ bls dnty to h^i
ticton, be asked if it was in the interest i censutuente, it would seem to us that 
of the Columbia & Western, and was I Mr- Speaker’s proper course is to tender 
told that it .was not. He saM fee cpnld i-JW». resignation and: take his position 'n 
not sign the petition, but would not op- the opposition ranks -after receiving a 
pose the- movement. The above para- new commission from the electors of Es- 
graph shows the manner am which the quiima.lt 
promise has been kept. , ,, ^ .

The word Tuesday in the local *item 
from the Times was a misprint ; ofber.- 
xvise the item is correct in every par
ticular. The editor of the Colonist, one 
of the friends of the Columbia & West
ern, asked the. manager of the Times 
to sign a petition -calling a public meet
ing for Thursday, to urge upon the gov
ernment to aM‘a-railway frorn tbe Col
umbia to PenftHotiV .Tile manager (>): 
the Times déc^lù^j, .stating iftt -the 
time that he would pot -oppose the meet
ing. This is the only true statement in 
a paragraph which ie professionally as 
discourteous as It is designedly mis- 
cbi-evous andi false. The alleged conver
sation is deliberately misrepresented, 
and both ife direct statement and in." infer
ence the remarks of the' editor of tbc 
Colonist upon" an innocent item# which 
Was published «imply as news, and with
out thought pf dfopofûng the meeting or 
the jColumbia & Western, are palpably citi 
•tigfid andi toconetotemt. As they hear 
their own refutation, it would ' be - a 
waste of time to refer further tp tiT the

were

i tlie .ancient , Univer- 
eonferred the degree of 

Doctor oif Divinity^ ’up" the Most Rev. 
Robert Maehray, Archbishop of Rupert- 
land and Prima ten of all Canada.

“The first of -the series of meetings 
which the Hon. Jos. Chamberlain in
tends holding at the colonial office dur
ing the sojourn Of the premiers of the 
colonies in- London was held to-day. Mr. 
Chamberlain devoted much time to Sir 
M~!frid Laurier, the topic of thedr 
ve-i-sation being the Canadian tariff 
ludions and the preferential feature of 
them.

“Thet trades council of the city of 
London will Invite_Sif Wilfrid Laurier 
a t an ea rly date to address a mass meet
ing of industrial workers.

“Col. Prior’s condition^ is not so good 
to day. I have just learned that Dr. 
McCormack/ the celebrated surgeon, has 
been summoned to see the patient at the 
St. Thomas hospital arid take part in a 
consultation.”

ocell
i'

THE RAILWAY MUDDLE.

The Toronto Globe’s Sensible Views on 
the Situation.

! government, 
over- between Brit- 

reptihlics 
America.

1
ticton section built

government 
will act, and if it can be shown that a 
.subsidy- to a Pacific line of steamers has 
reasonable hope of success in building up 

new avenue of commerce, the agent’s 
report will undoubtedly include a recom-

Toronto, June 24.—The Globe, discus
sing editorially a resolution passeil at a 
meeting at Trail, B. C., denouncing tli'1 
government for its failure to suh-i 
Mr. Henize’s -railway to Penticton, says: 
“We not at all sure that this sir- ig 
tonguage is directed to the right quarter. 
Periiaps it would, be fully as fitting to
wards the’ promoters of the Columbia 
Western. So far us we can see at tins 
end of the wire, it is proposexl that tho 
government of British Columbia ami tic 
Domain ion government shoull build a 
railway for a set of private capitalists, 
and then that the road should l»1 lmndid 
over to the Canadian Pacific on twins 
satisfactety to the great corporation and 
the league of political promoters who are 
behind the enterprise. We are sure ' '’1 
older Oanadri is ready to give reas.,nal;h’ 
aid to legitimate railway projects in Brit
ish Cohnribia ; but this project n-quire> 
a more thorough investigation before 1 
can be aided to the extent of ÿ’01,1,1 '

:
con-
reso-They must perceive 

clearly enough that there are chestnuts 
to be pulled out of the fire for 
body. The people of this city would be 
véry short-sighted if they agreed

■ a

some-

Merit ^... .

abandoiiineat of the tSirougb short r/>ute.
■

YUKON GOLD FIELDS.
' v4THE PROVINCE'S RIGHTS. The report on the Yukon gold district

by W. Ogilvie, Dominion land surveyor,
Hpmin- which we publish in this issue, will be 

. , , not be doing its new, to most of our readers, .although re-
whole duty to this province by aiding ceived by the government some months 
construction of the Crow’s Nest railw-iy ago. Two other reports, of'later dates, 
we most decidedly agree. We go a good will follow to-morrow. These reports, 
deal further than that, and aver that written as they are with; the freedom of 
•ne Dominion would not perform i*ts a private letter-writer raffier ffitiiri the 
whole duty if its aid to railway building formality of an official, arè intensely in «• morally 
were to stop short at Penticton. We terçstiug reading. They Aeecribe’ "the 
Mty that it should help to secure the vaut mineral area '««' thg- ri^heet 
building of a direct road right through discovered, -giving authenticated 
to the coast, and that at once. Such a of the richness of claims which read like 
road is necessary, not only-to give proper a romance. There cafe be no doubt if 
communication with the Kootenay and only half df the facte verified by Mr 
Kettle. River districts, tint to open up' Qgilvie are true; tirnt Canada, poseessea ' 
a part of the ptovinee whose develop- on t&‘6-headwaters of thé Yukon a - 
ment would "fee advantageous 'to the country -yf fabuloue wealth in alluvial 

Ttoce, tq the whole Dominion,, and gold mine#, from which many millions 
tWartjf to the people of the coast willAe taken during the next few rears 
eednd-tiiktricta. It is -.ill well Quad* ledges haye also been discov- 

to t*;of presenting an undivided front ëred, but while the gravel of the Klon- 
in o«er to secure the comrtrrictti» of dak .cpntinue to yield their treasure Ut- 

W- far .!*" Pwtictoa. That tto’attention will be given to the more 
’ ■■ , “ ■/,»•*

A.'bk : T>

“Merittalks"the ■■ ■ ■ -
Intrinsic value of I I/A
Hood’s BersaparlUa. ■ mLI 
Merit in medicine means the power to 
cure. Hood’s Sarsaparilla possesses actual 
and unequalled curative power and there- 
tore It has true merit. When yon buy 
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and take It according 
to directions, to purify your blood, or 
cureany of thé mgny Mood diseases, you

/-■
With the proposition that the 

ion ..government will
WHBBB RHEUMATISM IS UNKNOWN.

No Matter How Interne the Pain South 
American Rh-umatic Cure Will Re- 

: move It Quickly— t Lady ot Hlghgate 
Tells What It Did for Her—Perman- 
eat Care of a Cane of Years» Standing. mile out of the letleral treasury.

i

ph power to cure «'there. Ydu ege net 
trying an experiment. It wiUmgkeyou 
blood pure# rich anff nourishing, and thus 
drive out the germs ot disease, strengthto 
the nerves and build up the wholeeystem.

COTsamem:
It had -been declared by scientiste that 

every ; disease has p. remedy. The dif
ficulty is always to finfl tfee remedy. In 
rheumatism South American Rheumatic 
Cure has been- found a certain antidote
h21w^li»£2tn^U?xf:*l9ea^" TJt I108 always Montreal. June24.—Rolaml Israel C'.-l,1- 
'X!en ^rs" Ï" yem8> wife of on Barnett, of this city, has not by sn->
ft Jetir^Wa manufacturer of High- mwbs given up the idea of pushing 
^5*’. ^^'5, y,was ajfJoaaiy af- claims as the oldest brother of the 1“

Is thmunatic pells In- my Barney Baruato. arid tough» at the 
, UmZ.-was a'most die- tempts of others to throw cohl "i.tvr
' T^^^verythtaa as I thou^it, on him. He hae instructed Mr.

and dnetefrea; ^ fea” without much Orauahaw, o barrister, of this city, 
benefit. I was fedUced'to use South Am- to London, «i d in conjunction with h- 

^h.eun?atic 9“re’ 10 “7 «Might, London l«w.vere, Messrs. Beraart. Ah-
the first dose gave me more relief than re hams &, Co.,' who defended the Cas- 
l.had bad for year», and two bottle» mils, to inveetfemte hie claims. Mr. <>"'>" 
have completely cured me.’’ shaV sails on the 30th. :

WIIX PUSH HIS CLAIMS.ever 
reports- A Mbritreaicr Who Will Insist Ui> n 

Share of Barnato’s Millions.

m Hood’s
Saréâbarilla

lathe best,ln fact—the Uhe True Blood Purlflw, 
Prepared only by G. I. Hood» Co.. Lowell, Mara
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The Great Pag* 
That the W<

W

: i —

preceded by Si 
ing .Service

Oat

Sir Wilfrid Lauri 
—Canada’s

Chi

London, June 22.j 
to-day was kprecedej 

services afrJgiving ,
where the Queen I 
listened to the bead 
niais especially prri

First of 8.11 \
composed for the od 
C.- Martin, the ori
was eurig. The] 

"Voices, drawn a,md 
chute**» of London» 
the upper portion j 
to the west door ofl 
the massed bands d 
Æi-nd of -the srtiool 
numbering fully 2,0 
cued and snpporteÆ

Dr. Martin presMU 
A conductor’s rostrd 
centre Of the terra 
tligtite of steps. C 
nal he touched the 
caused the Cathedra 
in welcome to the j

The »Te Denm’1 
feature »f the toy’d 
conclnsâon of the ‘ 
sides were intoned 
of canons and mini 
responding.

Then the dean -ai 
the Lord’s Prayer, J 
collect was read, tiyj 
don, This done, thé 
terbuty pronOnnceil 
then, the entire assd 
ing the. hymn, “All 1 
Do Dwell.” To the! 
•song of tha-nksgivind 
.Sion slowly left St.

After the service
grand pageant wj 
ma retied through a 
The Queen rode id 
landau, which had q 
the occasion. It li! 
colored exterior chad 
son picked# out wit'd 
were fitted with Ind 

The royal priuced 
-carriages, which are] 
the court is in Lon] 
the ordinary modéra 
carriages were hired] 

-order, and these had 
painted on them fon 

When the process 
in Hyde Park, witfi 

"GO guns, thundered 
thousands elsewhere 
Actually started, d 
thousands of insuran] 
hers of Lloyds to be] 
they remembered the 
000.000 that had n 
them whether or not 
start.

The procession was] 
sections as far as I 
the last two en rou| 
were consolidated a] 
Piccadilly. The prol 
by an advance -d 
guards. Then foiloi 
same corps, playing l| 
ington Post” march.

Close upon the lad 
the picturesque north] 
as an escort to the fi| 
Hon. Wilfrid Lauri] 
policemen made a a

The Victorian moud 
succeeded by the Ne] 
contingent, a fine look 
drawn from almost 
colony.

Then came the Ne 
Hon. Richard ,T. Sidl 

For the moment A 
nod' Africa was alio 
Fape of Good Hope n 
in® scarlet, with wbi 
to herald the cumin] 
otter. Hon. Sir- J. G 

Hardly had he bee 
teation 
brown ktwrkee. lit 
from a blazing pu 
helmets to doubie st 
tight-fitting corduro; 
proclaimed the South 
troops.

They won npplutis# 
pve place to the pri 
«ad. Hon. Sir Willi 

Behind the Natal 
contingent similar ii 
meut to their Cape hr 
Hon. H. N. Nefeon. 
cation- of Western A 

The premiers berm
succeeded the most « 
wounted troops of 
the Rhoàp«ij,n hors# 
hrokea by three b 
Untied Kingd 

Then there

war<» claim

om.
1

Spot from Canada’s » 
^'th^Oolonial Aylme 

Following came 
«tope of seaptiohs , 
a* honors with the 

««Ptîehs were 
POn>es and
trs coming after ei 
^ Widely sckttercc 
tiueen roles.

The Trinidad field 
tfone, with the stroii 
^bonding targets ar 
cum ^tiah Guinea 
Sl,.’a^€d caps, the t 

Zouave costume 
go toyal Niger Hus,

« BSaïsTs,
^MteWcanOy ^ romplei 

costu’np an
artillery, men of

wore the

* 
.
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TKE yiCTOHJA TIMES, FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1897. 3
iCtton SS* eu" b^en*. tmd moved vm Pftll Mall, and ' Not* Yeomanry; Lord Blyfoewood, 3rd ! Her Majesty!» Chapel Royal, Westmin- 

tered Into the apirit of the occasion. thence past the palace, tv here Her \ ohmteer Battalion, Highland» L. I; later Abbey 'amt St Paul’s ceased its
The sight Wae one to stir the blood as Majesty viewed it from a wipdow. The { Sir R. Ogdlvy, Forfar and Kincardine grand harmony in a long drawn soft

only soldiers have stirred it since the march began at 8:45. After some police, Artillery; Sir Casimir Gsoweld, Canadian 7 *
down of time. the procession was headed by an advance forces; and ty. Bell, Royal Guernsey

Tioops were literally too numerous .to party of the royal horse guards, with Militia,
irentitm except as a brilliant whole. £eir band __ ploying the ''Washington Next came three officers of the auxll-

iSIIplliili iSSl ssssr
of Wales and Dukes of CambSdbeAnd Cf ^^J>rrm6er to 60 General Lagron, fcpréaeirtiim ^G encrai Pltotfund sensation both here and in the
Gonnaught and Earl of Weytnfc». .Then f Fn^ Æcam^^Sdal United States, but which is little cal-
fvllowed all the lord lieutenants of Boar t Wn_u“.°*n tbe «S0»- - in landaus. In the first carriage were culated to improve the situation,
don. His Grace the Duke ofWe® train dter, : L,alLrler' -■ representative® of Goeta Sica, Chili and At a meeting of ex-ministers of the
in lord lieutenant's dress. The duke was The Northwest Ifoumted Police, men Greece; in the second of Paraguay, libera! party on Sunday, Senor Segasta 
followed by a glittering cavalcade of ofh- to whom the saddle had evidently never Peru, Servia and Central America- in tnade an energetic speech, denouncing 
COS. ~ - ; been a novelty, made a striking appear- the third Mexico, Uruguajr Guatemala ,tlle 1101116 and foreign policy of the prem-

Next came officers of thé auxiliary ance, quite as brave and serviceable ; and jRsaxil; in the fourth China Bel- 1 lei an<1 b*8 conduct during the recent* 
forces in attendance on the Prince looking an, the New South Wales Mount- gium, Holland and. the .Papal envoy? id' CT1S1*> 'Which Sagasta insisted had led 
of. Wales—Equerries, gentlemen in watt- ed ..Rifles, ^itt* -their grey semi-sombreros the fifth the envoys of the United the P60»16 to criticise the decision of 
iug and military attaches. Then a coni- a“« black cock phrmes^who succeeded States, France and Spem. a« c™""11-
plimeut from the kaiser, a deputation ‘hem,'...^6,rtih8 . *e. Premier of New Thd’fcrowd now began to show more The meeting resoled to issue a mani- fmm Fuerst Prussian dragoon guards. South-Wales, ^Rigbf Horn Sir & N. eager brteoltT thbuLroadS fe8t? declaring that the Liberals would

After the Germans came the most ^eed. The Victonam mounted troops cles; they were nearer and nearer to the 1’t.[r91st in abstaining from all relations 
brilliant group of all. Soldiery, officers followed, smart, weaither-heaten fellows Queer., Five road landaus painted like 5?th the *ôveminent so long as the 
Of the imperial servie*, troops from In- 16 6 br°w,m®t1 uniforms, eu<> those which had just vanished onlv lloke Tetuan 18 retained in the cab-
cio in their uniforms, -hrUliant to a de- <^ed by the New Zealand mounted h(>n?ed 0y f0“V^s. "fomwffih bavJ inet
gree: Many wore massive gold earrings ccntmgmt, a fine tookmg sunburn^ lot, and the fifth with Itotch tdLks to ro£d The manifett0 will characterize the 
with enormous stones. • drawn from almost every town of any mows, appeared first r reposed reforms of Canovas as in-

The crowd now began to show more .‘.ULgyr^:ace,„1”._ vf* trw Phe Colonial escort came next drawn ad«juate and suggest the replacement of
eager Interest in the approaching ve- mte?ded conflict rather from all the Colonie» ^C^mdian^ 0a®*> General Weyler by a governor

Qu^raer ^ ”earer 0nd ne,mir ZelŒ prSner, Hon KchaTx !^ePepiS*e,tin* **£*« '*“'<* ^ u^d^aSZt

Th«v âè %»'first part of the sever- ■ fr Queenstend moumted |U; SOrereit-n’a «Kort^fatetbe^ mCflt Of a civilian as royal commissioner
eWs t'"ti>de into view tbe Second *7, oad’Uife Guards. ' As their well known wàfh full powers, distinct from the mili-
Life Guards, As their well kndfcn bril- o^^LSS’ brilliant uniform, applied the crowd !?ry authorities, to execute reforms of

liant uniforms appeared a whispering The Cape of Good’ Hope mouoted Afles ; wh®Pered electrically, “she’s coming.-’ widest autonomy m poBtical, admm- 
rnh riectricaily: “She’s coming,’’ and _well «fcûp men, wearim^scarlet-5ode Th6 guards were sdou succeeded bv an economical, tariff and legisla
te guards were soon succeeded bv an b t0 ^era^ th^ comijZ3 0f the Cape eacort ^ British and foreign princes. ™atoej?’ compatible with the pre-
escort of British foreign princes. Many ,Jenüer Sir j GordotTsprigg Attem Following the princes came the guard of «-^rhon. of the imperial sovereignty, 
faces were knowu. agnized and che^ ^Tas ncxt cÏM f^Tyel^- honor, twenty-two officers of the native ^T^crfficJ'S
ed. This brilliant escort was composed brown kharkee lot with bright scarlet, Indlan cavalry corps, men of fine „ tb* mrectaon of a sacrifice of
of the flower of Europe’s thrones. {rom the blazing pnggar«, on their | vb.vsique picturesque uniforms, and and o£

Following the princes came the guard spiked helmets to tiie double stripe down ! fronge faces- But for these «to crowd of ctionml war debts
of honor, 22 officers of the native Indian the. seam® of their tightly-fitting cordu-: 1,ad f®w W for the commander-m- to oroer ** eecure
cavalry corps, men of fine physique, roy trouser®, with large chamois leather ! 611:61 followed and they could see the — ............
picturesque in _ uniform and strange patches where the knee gripped the sad- Queen’s hoiaes. It Was the Queen at BjStiLAStY S YIEJYS.
ftiths. They could1 see the Queen’s dies, these being the South Australian lffct! ;. ‘ , A.i,tliL*TV t..-, '"fit'h".- rr
bnrses. •• - ’ mounted troops. Lean, long specimens A cheer broke forth-.tbat.seemed to ,, “

It.was the Queen at last. of wiry manhood), they won applause shake «i'è ground, r-enywed,.again and • Colony Cant Survive.
■CSibers broke forth that seemed to like the rest, and passing on gave place again its ©er Majesty* s’ "carriage ap- ’ T,.„« on un.v..

shake the. ground, renewed again and to the Premier of Newfoundland, Sir preached. The famous'1 ei&ht Etau- f P -“g61f ’ „Dl!i
again as Ser Majesty’s carriage .ap- W. H. Whiteway. Next came the pre- overiaa creams, dreamtin-èoi66 tvith long ^
preached. The famous eight Hanover- timer of TaMnania, Sir,1 Eric Braddoti tails, white, cold almost fish-like eyes «fwîÿ
iah ciwms with long tails of White, Then one was transported to Natal, by aid pink noses,. their manes richly -U™ ' wTuf xfJ wJrnfmi-
cold, almost flesh-like and pink noses,. the Natal mounted troops, a contingent woien with ribbons of rovai blue were 00m6 111 emcopee r aus. Mr. r>cuam.
their manes richly woven with ribbons similar in mbd#and equ^ffient to their now paSsîrig. Gorgeous they looked in ?” been oredlted some plaças a® b«- 
otf royal blue, were passing. Liveries Cape brother® hi arms, "< their new state hïfbess, saddle cloths lne a 6<x>perator with Deb® m hm pro-

postillions were in keeping with the The premiers being disposed,^of, then of royal blue velvet with "rich fringes of in^n* dr^Dtah and* torn esmb^^a 
horse®. , succeeded a really most attractive - (list buliioni of leather worked .morocco above. nv

Thfe carriage, in which Her Majesty play; of (mounted tlobpSi vof the crown and blue morocco’ beneath glittering 
rode’bow came abreast. Beside Her/colonies, the Rhodesian hrnise and col-' everywhere With royal arms/the; lion. with, the rdea of affording tbe
Majesty rode the Prince of Wales; op-[ 0»ial- infaintry, broken by three bands the unicorn, the cTOWn, in gold lltêrâlly,- ® csson in com
posite'Her Majesty rode H. R.1 H. Prih- ' t}”pical of the United Kir^dom, those of the harhess of pomp and color and I '"p8® ana soeia sm. _ , •
cess dtristtihU ’ the St. George’s, London; the - Scottish, brightness, just such L effect as the | wh.

Oil the deft of Her Majesty rode II. and the London Irish Rifle Volunteer. 1 heroic knights of Elizabeth’s time made ! , my’ 1 know as muen as any on. wn«
R. H. Duke of Cambridge; on the right ! corps. From Canada there was, a,- in the panoply. The liveries of >he p6s- i ba8 read
the Princess off Wales, who was follow- splewdikl contingent, 175 strong, with CoL I till ions were iin keeping with the Mr- i LnK ,l^T° ana ^ ' . INat. kna . s
ed by the Duke of Connaught, general Aylmer leading. Much applause wa».! r.css and had cost $600 apiece, being of j *?ore 680 °6‘“1rr. lt“05i/8"
commanding. bestowed on the fine marching of these/ seuriet and gold coats, white trousers | ™rt Z

The lord mayor and city officials ou men, who in every way kept the Dominai atd riding boots. For once since the i JW.'IW-htoU*; vvno is to siipport tueni
hoiseback, arrived 10 minutes before the, ion to the front. Following came .thest Prince Consort’s death the Queen pm- 1 • , 'Y1^ Me .g61tlllg nf 8etu<tmgnt
Queen was "due and were very striking real oddities in the eyes of the London- j n.itted the mourning bands to be remov- 1 read^ for, th-t'/t?1 x> 
in their'appeair&nce. The ‘*Yery .Gotfd 1er®, the Zaptich® from Cyprus, dividing , ed from the metfs arms and there was ! S
Bve Sword,” known a® Queen Eliza, the honors with the Dyaks of Borneo., nv note of sorrow. - ! fav0J ,of the ?hanJ6d and t£
beth’s pearl sword, presented to the cor- Both are military police. Tbe equipage in Which Her Majesiv helP 6an ?e 1 cab//1 to the Q^66n the congratuOationh
poration by the maiden queen M the The Zapticbs were mounted on island/ rode now came abreast It proved ïo Ve Iransp.ntmg the niai Full fares vi\\ j of the Orange body
opening of the royal ^changc m 1570, ponies and natuually wore the Turkish wtat is at tito royal mews w draw a checTf^S.OOO OOO or $6,000, mS mdSte' that ^he st™^ pilote
was earned by the lord mayor. fez, with jacket somewhat suggestive of >»o. 1. olam-posting landau, ? a carnage I nAA -JZ ninnon «<• Annimft QT^ xkOn arrival of the Qu^ the lord j Constantinople.. The Borneo Dyaks, yd-h wi.h a light-running body built about a g nX WiÆton. Tbe roil- Davies Jnt n ^Sfm^aglT'i
mayor unaweredv Aproac^ug the Owrcolored smallish Æap®, were ea^i garter ofa century ago and of which roaas are satisfied with the present and authorized the harbor çommisBiw-
carriage of Her Majesty, Ms ^rdship 1, expected by eroay*,; owrng tq th«V Her Majesty bas been known to beve.-y ^ or prefer them to a condition ete to appoint new men if jSeAMr.
wtihali due obetsance, presented the hdt head-hunting proebvrites, of ^ which,., tc*d. lha body was dark d«ret, hr.ed . wOTld h«lac3 their gains and Davie® ha®'had to postpone his depat-
of the city’s pearl sword, which was un- however, no trace couid be noticed ih with vcrmillhm. with neavy lines of Î turc for BmetanA SLj___
drawn. This was the ceremony of duti- , their dress.. These; and others conti^1 gold. Beside Her Majesty sat the ;.Çon.er- T ,, ' .
ful ; submissiem: ;The Queevî jEiatetiy aft* tbem, emphasized the fact tif SSw rPHhoess of Wales, while Princesé Chris- j o(-“*k Is a stupendous undertaking. 1 am 
touched it, thus returning it to the lord widely scattered are the races the Quee®1’ tian sat opposite Her Majesty. On the, interested in it, just as every student o_
mayor in token of his submission. rules, includfilnig the Trinidad! field artitof left of Her Majesty rode H>R,JL political economy and social conditions

The Qdeen’s carriage then moved to- lery, the Sierra Leone artillery, with Duke of Cambridge, on tlto tight of imu*tto, bat have not me shg e W stood Out ia Great Beads Vpon His Face
yard St. Paul’s amid roars and cheers, their strange, small blue turbans anÿ,. H.R.H. the Priince >f Walëqrfôilowed | h,°^ Mr- Debs Ï°P” to carry out • ” I -A Victim of Hear; Digram Snatched
The great bells of the church broke out depending tassels and knickerbockers ; by the Duke of Connàuglit, the general P-®»3- „ _ . , ' “ 1 from the Grave bv the Pmmo, «,<-
in a happv chorus as the Queen’s car- and the British Guinea police, with tberf commanding. ' “But really, I do net see any reason ' !
riage Started from Temple Bar and only white curtained caps. The procession- At Temple Bar, Royal Law Courts, why. the men who believe the present ur. Agnew * Core tor the Heart-Ke-
closed as the carraige stopped in front ended as it began, with the defenders) June 22, 11:45 a.m.—The boundary of j order of things is all wrong have any lief in All Case» in 30 Minutes,
of the City cathedral. | of the Dominion, the balance of the. ' the faithful city has been crossed by j call to get together in one- community^ Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart posi-

The escort of thirty princes returned 1 Northwest .Mounted Police, a body o|. Her Majesty, who received the ancient j It seems to me they should remain at , tively gives relief Within 30 minutes
to the left on reaching the churchyard ! men that London has taken entirely to stately aomage from the chief magis- | home and spreid the truth among their | after the first dioee is taken. James J. 
and then to the light across the front heart. 'As it slowly disappeared unde* trate. Opposite the red buildings and ! friend® and neighbors and convert them. Whitney, of Williamsport, Pa., says:
of the edifice drawn np in order be- the summer trees, the applause died ] the entrance to the Temple were filled ] Only in this way can the condition now Cold! sweat would stand out in great
tween the statue to Queen Anne apd the »way, and people enthusiastically poni- j wittl s,^ctators in bunches like so many ! existing be overthrown.” . 'upM1 my fa6e> and 1 indeed
cathedral Steps. gratuilated each other on what “our col-, bouquets and as gorgeous. The griffin i “What would be your idea of the prob- thought that my end had come. But re-

At the law- courts the Queen was met ! 6811 do.” was profusely decorated. I able action on the part of the instita- Let was found in Dr. Agnew’s Cure for
H>v Ladv Mavoress. who presented Her 1 The second procession passed the pal- The lord mayor and city officials on tion should some man who had put his e .Heart After using it for -a short y 
Majesty was a basket of flowers. In i ace fifty minutes after the colonials' ha<j j horseback arrived ten minutes before the property into tine sdheme—sold his home, el^f^^now that thejtronble is al-
pres^ting the flOwerT Lady Phillips, cBmhed Constitution Hill. Forming ip ! Queen was due, and very striking was j sey-and went to Washington as one together removed. Ite effects are magic- 
wlio was in mourning, said: 1 “Might I ! Eaton Square and Sloan street, it more, j their appearance. Sir Faudel-Phillips : of the pioneers of the movement, only
be permitted to present this basket of than eloquently filled up the picture o(f | wore the earl’s robe to which p , lord ! to find the climate did not agree with
flowers to your majesty?” ! Britain’s war strength, land more than) ! mayors are entitled When crowned heads ] him, and his life depended upon his re-

The Queen twice replied: “I am deep- ! magnificently completed the carnival of j visit the city, a cloak of riiby sitic velvet j turn to his former home? Would he be
ly gi-ateful.” Her Majesty smiled. She , gorgeous costume aindi color, scarlet and \ and a gown of white silk and edged, given back the money that he had pn-
WSs evidently greàtîÿ incased and looked Wue and gold, white and'yellow, shining with ermine, The rdbe is identical with ; in it?”
fWsb and bright. Shp took the flowers, j cuirasses and poKlshed helmets, plume® the coronation) robes of peers. Sheriffs
plftiMd them to 'theUnhcefcS of Wales aD|d :t assets, furs and gold and silver Ritchis .and Rogers wore the sheriff’s
atiff put out her haud fe the lady mayor- j spangled cloths, bullion embroideries and velvet court dress, s.carlet gowns
*S to kiss ” i accoutrement®, Splendid trapping® for chains. The “Veiwe- goodlye sword,”

Ift the meanwhile a’di's&t band had torse® and more splendid trappings for known » as “Queen Elizabeth’s peart 
stflock up the national anthem and the men, «hashes and stars, crosses and. [ suord,” presented to' the corporation by 
ctoWd joined in singing “God Save the j medals medals for the Crimea, India, the Maiden Queen, at the opening of 
Queen,” which was sung by thousands ] Sermgapatam, _Ontral, South Africa, -he Royal Exchange, A.D. 15,0,
surrounding Her Majesty, until she was ! Chdna and dozdns of others, and here carried by the lord mayor,
out of sight I ^ there—the finest of them all, tbe vaj ^ the Queen the lord mayor uncov-

As He- Maieetv entered the gates of fineBt and most highly prized the world i ered. Approaching the carriage of HerBuckingham 'Sac! a ID gun in j 6aa. «hw-the Victoria cross; deaths Majesty, tite mayor wiçh all due obeis- 
Hyde Park announced that the procès- J deall.ng ^PonS 8words and. reyPlvers pvce pnaented the hilt of the <nty s 
slon was over. The events long prepar- cutlasses; ^ttene® of art.lt rl sword, which was undrawn. Th.s
ed had nas^d into history. The sound ery> men of splendid phymque andwns the, ceremony of dutiful
of b^Us was answered by cheering o£ ! horses with rare action, fufiy entered ; finbmis9ion. The Queen lightly touched 
lovti subjects j mto the Bpirit tuxd meaning of it all, H then returning it to the lord mayor

SsrtîîrsrjjK s b

«sss mass
I» ,11 there .« 60,000 «M# ] S t^.Sj iSCS

piocession from all parts of Hcr M Queen’s procession on Conetitntion Hill, ! "v .‘vi+1 before the first escort
jesty’s dominion. A special feature was 1 ^ wwlnT1 J mnnh flR =mméi ed immediately before the nrst escortthe enormous representation of the an ] DeZlf ^ ^ %**&*£*^/roaT of
^Llery, no leas tMn 22 batteries and 108 tween banks 'of human béings gathered , J • the- narrow streets
gun® taking part. - to witness to passage to a laudTf fight cheers^bats^medm the narrow stree.s

The Queen’s special aide-de-camp® em- Tbe Bmt)ire had passed in review; tc 116 6ch06d aod TZZo'on
braced the most distinguished officer® of arroy and naTy had been shown in itk I. St. Pauls, June 22, 12:30 p.m.—The
the army of the realm. panoplied strength; the head of ail wa* great bells of St. Paul’s broke out m

The displ.y was the grandest London now to ome—Her Majesty. The royaî haipy chorus as the Queens carriage
had ever seen. procession proper formed as regard® iti 'torted from Temple Bar and -only

military portion in front,,of Kni^its- 'Ceased ?s .it,Stopped at the front Steps
bridge barrack®, Hyde PagkLlnd march- nf the city cathedral. As the Queens Bleveu iToaaand Have Died in Bombay 
ed round'‘by* Êàêfeavè SqubW"-,*» the precession JJTiypff,, the carriages conr- —Famine’ at Its Height,
palace, where it tSbk Mp-ÿÆn1 "af .ten .tai.nteg the Afivoys and panee®set drew _ p W||
minutes "fo bWen. intertvovSj with a up in etffieloii1 to the ordinary roadway New York, June 22.-Robert P Wfi-
crowd of,wsdtftgrdignitaries of all aorta, on the right as one fatos the cathedral, bur, au Aœmw «*»■
Wton ready ilt.flim.toed to join’the rear The escort of thirtyi'prinbes turned to ary from Beona, India, has just arnved.
of the miKtary proceseion. * the toft op reaching the churchyard, aiid here: In an Interview he sau.

FiL then to the right across the front of the “The plague is abating m India, but
Oiï^r t? , al^_d^c.f r m edifice, drawn up in open order between the famine is at its height. The plague
Prinre of WVesat^tke Dukes toGa^l- the statue to the Queen and the cathc-. has been as bad inBeona mproportiou

L 5nrY ™, dial eteps-. Her Majesty’s carriage then to the size as in Bombay, where 11,000
Weymw. London S^ttishf the^Barl of came between, halting opposite theW- hare dlj?’ ^ ^^jrclone, and

e&stas isssfe sis &vstis»^ihSR-
f of. Mount Edgecombe, tod ’ Volunteer to London. BiAot* Maribtifough and Marc\ ^ Ssses wi«5«

ssrasssnsss^ss $?&’5S'-£&?’z%i£ï3rd Northumberland FngilberaT the Earl Mschraj^wa» present for the Anglican someonpAvho ^he n^lady w ’ 
of Paddington, Lothian» and Berwick chyrch to the Dominion of Canada. riesAt k«offl. lb ^
Yeamanrv; the Kanl of March, 3rd Roy*l With the stopping to the Queen’s car- ^ “Thia momim?
Suesex; Lord K. C. Hamilton, Fifth rlnge the picture was complete, and the now,” said Mr. ^‘ ^r’the™aoX ™ere 
Royal Innlsldlkn Fuidliere; Lord 8uf- /Swelling hymn that had risen on the I got a le“®T ^Uard^o know
field, Norfork Artillery; Lord Belper, 'summer air from 500 choristers from dying by hundreds. It is hard to Know

OF A CRISIS I QUEEN’S DRIVE
THROUGH LONDON

how to help them, as they have no seed 
to sow even if rains come; and their 
oxen have died.

“There is plenty to grain m India, 
but. the merchants have it stored up in 
hidden pits, and won’t sell it, except at 
ruinous prices.

“Some have thought tii.it the cause to 
l he plague is the putting on the market 
of grain 20 years old.

“The government made a. great mis
take in not beginning their aid, earlier. 
The trouble is with the native overseers, . 
who rob the people frightfully.”

-HAVE OUT LOOSE.

Spanish Liberals Denounce the Home 
Government.

in the Senate Oyer Inter, 
ü Extension Bill. Creates 

Discussion-
i

Pageant the Grandest 
the World Has Ever 

Witnessed

The Great l
That

Announces That Govern- 
ill Proceed With Rail- 

ray Legislation.

v

P,,c*d », SWUM
xng Services at St. Paul s 

Cathedral.

CAPT. BOYCOTT DEAD.

The First Man Ever Subjected to “Boy
cott” in Ireland.

London, June 21.—Captain Boycott is 
dead. He was about 59 years to age, 
and became famous through being the 
first man subjected to “boycott” in Ire
land.
in the Connemara section, County Mayo, 
where he collected rents. The Captain 
made a speech in which ‘he urged the 
people of Ireland to abstain from agrar
ian crimes and to adopt instead a pol
icy of sending harsh landlords, agente 
and bailiffs to “inventory,” the old term 
for boycotting. Events so shaped 
themselves that Captain Boycott 
the first man the Irish experimented oo 
ip this connection, hence the now fa
miliar word to “boycott.”

:?tom- 24.—The senate to-day 
Sein ed the item of $157,500 
8»'1 -unwnt intends putting 

Imoit-s to pay the rental bf 
Trunk & Drummond' County 
r the extension to Montreal 
1 of the senate throwing thé

■ »\

Laurier's Proud Position 
Premier Is

Sir Wilfrid
—Canada’s He was a land agent in 1881

SCheered.
5

rought up by Sir Mackenzie 
o urn in tamed that the is over-riding the will of^thë

, „ The grand pageant
Y v'w’us preceded by striking thank»-

ti>-daj • n ÿL Finira cathedral, 
giving ®er';tUlLH.u and her household 
where the bo;U)ti£ul church ceretno-
listened to tl ed for the event.

VS&“v-A-A £»■
WSS .^'vvn almost entirely &*0*n the 
XSes of London, urns u^mbltonpon 
churches 01 . of the Steps leading
the uppe -P f th cathédral, while' 
I,°e maS — of the royal artillery 
h i of the school of mifitary mu*c, 

numbering fully 2,000 players, strength- 
1 -nd saipiKjrted' the singer®.

1 Martin pre tided over all this from 
, conductor’s rostrum erected in foe very 
contre of the terrace dividing foe two 
iUts of steps- Upon receipt of a mg- 
;:11 be touched the electric button which 

caused the cathedral bells to peal forth 
in welcome to the Queen.

The “Te Deuni”, 
feature of foe day’s ceremonial- At foe 
ZMon of foe “Te Demn” the ver- 

intoned by the who*e 'body 
and minor canons, foe Choir

• Mow at said it waa only be- 
ir urn»' moutlha as an experi- 
jf by that time it was shown 
lefit, as it is thought by the 
; the senate might approve of

was
É

1311er held that the. country 
face with a grave constitu ' 

The senate would be.« 
-k if it should hemvercome

Cured W«k Back for US Cte.
For two years I was dosed, pilled, and 

plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills re
lieved, three boxes cured. R. J. Smith. 
Toronto. One pill a dose, price 25 
cents.

rid Mills showed that the 
acted within its rights and 
panons waa now acting ,With-

II

nzie Bowell said the senate- 
:ting within its rights if it 
e supply bill.
ills showed that in the Brit- 
f commons the same thing 
ne in the case of the duties 
Yie lords threw out the hell 
ornons dealt with .the mat— 
stimates.

; !■(
FROM THE CAPITAL.

Senator Mcl nines’ Opposition to foe 
Yukon Trading Co.

L>r.

ii

Ottawa, June 22.—The general impres
sion is that excellent selections for the 
JubBee honors have been made, although 
the list is not?
Sir Donald Smith’s elevation to foe 
peerage confions the report of hie pros
pective retirement from hfe co*àmiaaion- 
ership at a very early date. 'Sh Richard 
Cartwright./ witi ldkely succeed ham in 
London' inipiediately Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
return» tor/ Canada.

There w/ll be a re-construction to foe 
cabinet; consequent ; upon. Set Richard’s 
removal. The department to trade and 
commerce will be merged into finance 
and full pay given to foe tatidster® of 
customs and inland revenue.

Senator Melnmea endeavored to defeat 
the Yukon bill, .promoted by Delaware 
men, but was defeated by 13 to 4. The 
133rd ' meridian has been decwCd 
as the dividing tine between thé Dtitee to 
Teck-’s and the foreign company’s ïwÜ- 

’ way territory.
Mr. N. Clarke Wallace yesterday

The- lords then. ithe central.ill. was
aodonald, of British Cohim- 
is talked, more nonsense 
tatter than' any man in the- 
talked, of a crisis.

Mowat hoped the senate 
orce a crisis upon the coun-

ves will hold a 
consider the matter, 

nment will give a bonus of 
foe inter-provincial bridge 

ta.wa and1 Hull, 
one 24.—In the house to-day 

I Cartwright stated fotfothe 
st bill would be proceeded 
Iso the railway subsidies and 
^Ir. Foster insisted on Sir- 
jrtwright explaining foe eati- 
itematioiial railway going to 
ind the leader to foe house 
bid do so at eight o’clock if

pervativo members and sena- 
Id something of a knock-oar 
ear calculations last night in 
pentaly estimate to cover foe 
Is’ rental of the Grand Trnnk 
B Drummond County railway, 
tog a summons was sent out 
rrvative caucus to canvass foe 
I To defeat the government’s 
luld call for the rejection of 
pupiily bill, an exceedingly 
I step for any legislative body;

tong es auticipeited.
tides were 
of canons
D Then'the dean and the choir intoned 

lord’s Prayer, after which a special 
dSUect was read toy the Bishop to Lcm- 
d01L This done, the Archbishop to Can- 
terliiiry pronounced .the blessing, and 
then the entire assembly waited in ring- 
in- the hymn,; “All People That on Earfo 
Do Dwell ” To foe strains to this final 
sung of thanksgiving the Queen’s proces
sion slowly left St. Paul’s.-

After the service in the cathedral the 
grand pageant was formed, which 
marched through rix miles of streets. 
The Queen rode in her ordinary open 
landau, which had been re-decorated for 
the occasion. It had' it» sober claret- 
colored exterior changed for bright erim-

The wheels

the
caucus this

A

upon.

1
:

picked, out with gold. 
fitted with Indian rubber tires.

The royal princesses occupied seven 
cornages, which are in general u®e when 
the court is in London. They were to 
the ordinary modern! form. Forty extra 

were hired by Queen Victoria’s 
arms

S"ll
wvre t

carnages
î,rile" and these hod foe royal 

d on them for foe occarion.
IVlien ’the procession started artillery 

in Hyde Park, with a royal salute of 
(Kj guns, thundered the fact to waiting 
thousands elsewhere that foe. Quéèn.h^d 
actually started, «lUsitig hearts of 
thousands of insurance people and mem
bers of Lloyds to beat more placidly as 
they remembered the premiums on $5,- 
. ii h).008 that had been wagered with 
them whether or not Her Majesty would

IK
' !

m JSt:e.
MEATH’S COLD SWEAT.te railway rommjtteeviS.f«l|c- .

work of rejecting measure® 
been assented to in foe COin- 
morning the Aqueduct Pow- 

iv s bill was talked out till

m

tee rose.
ting Mr. Fielding laid on. foe 
er supplementary

start.' • • •
The procession was practically in three 

sections as far as St. Paul’s, though 
the last two en route to thé cathedral 
v re consolidated as they moved into 
Piccadilly. The procession' was headed 
by an advance party of royal horse 
guards.
same corps, playing foe Inspiring “Wash- 
ii.-rton Post” march.

Close upon the band came a portion to 
ih" picturesque northwest mounted, police 
;i- an escort to the first colonial premier, 
ll.ii. Wilfrid Laurier. The northwest 
! liftmen made a striking appearance.

The Victorian mounted troops followed, 
- I'.-eded by the New Zealand mounted 
. mingent, a fine looking, sun-burned lot 
li'.nvn from almost every town .in foe

!stimates
ir 1897-98, headed Tntercol- 
•ay Extension to Montreal”” 
tal to the Grand Trank and 

County railway companies 
• from Chaudière Junction to 
to be operated as part of foe 
il for nine months, $157,500. 
.e added to the supply bSl, so 
mate cannot reject it without 
ut the bill as a whole.

is expected for Saturday, 
esterday was spent by the 
in supply. The supplement- 
ites were put through except 
’ 8\,,hi for Mr. Lamiieris ex

il il
:l

: 2
i'

Them followed1 a band of the
ill

: ;i

s
SAN FRANCISCO CELEBRATES.

;

Appropriât# Exercises in Honor of Vic
toria’s Jubilee.

Sam Francisco, .Tune 21.—The third 
local celebration to foe Victorian jubilee 
took place to-day under, the auspices of 
the Sons and Daughters of St. Georgs. 
Part to foe day was devoted to literary 
exercises, followed by outdoor spor a 
in the afternoon and à ball, banquet an l 
fireworks in foe evening. The exerciw i 
tl is afternoon were preceded by a roy: I 
salute of 21 guns and a fanfare of trni - 
pels, after which the audience sang 
“God Save the Queen.” Addresses were 
made.by Chas. W. Pope, Edward Oli
ver and Rev. .Tosiah Sims of Nevada.

London. . ■ - ■
I much talk in political circles 
ul.ilee hnnors. Among those 
.v.- been recommended for 

the speakers to the 
the common®, the lieutenant- 

ij{ all the province». Two 
na.lian newspaper men were 
; list, but they will remain 
rs, at any rate for foe pre-

;

ny. “Only Mr. . Debs can answer your 
question; but my advice would toe to 
stay at home and keep your ibotne. nntij 
foe scheme has. been woved successful, • 
replied Mr. Bellamy.

I
Then came the New Zealand premier, 

a. Richard1 J. Sidflon.
the moTOerit Australia gave way, 

Africa Wae allowed a chain ce and 
■ of Good Hope mounted rifles, wear- 
o-arlet, with white helmets, rode by 

i .1.1 the coming of the Cape pre- 
1 Ion. Sir J. Gordon Sprigg.

"'!> had he been noticed when at- 
claimed. for a yellowish- 

kharkee, lit with bright scarlet 
. blazing puggai-e on the spiked 
- to douMe stripes down fue seams, 

-fit ting corduroy trousers, which 
Tur-d the South Australian mounted

Ii andwere ■’!

i :■.j VICTORY FOR FAST SIMCOK.
:was | 

On the arri- ttOf One Thing Mr. W. H. Bennett, the 
Conservative Standard Bearer In East 

Is Sore—He suffered from
RAILWAY MUDDLE. was

-iSlmooe,
Catarrhal Trouble and Found Speedy 

in Mr. Agnew’s
;o Globe’s Sensible Views OD 
’ the Situation.

ft
and Fixed Relief 
Catarrhal Powder.

Ul
IJune 24.—The Globe, disous- 

ally a resolution passed at a 
Trail, B. denouncing fo®

: for its failure to subsidize 
I'k railway to I’cnticton, wys: 
Bt all -sure that this Wteong 
directed to foe right qvtftl&X- 
would ire fully as fitting 

pro mote re of the Columbia ® 
feo far us we can see at foi® 

wire, it is i«rO[K«ed that the 
| <.f British Columbia and the 
government should build * 

(■ a set of private twpitah^8’ 
tl..- roa.1 sliould be banded 

forme

The acrid milky juice of one species 
of convolvulus is much used to adulter
ate attar to roses, owing to its ’great 

■ similarity to perfume.

J
In the coming bye-election it will not 

be settled, until foe votes are counted! 
whether. Mr, WV H. Bennett, who has 
represented the constituency with ab'ihty 
for 'years, will again be the successful 

One thing Mr. Bennett is

1 ■">' won applause and passed on to 
- idat-e to the premier of Newfound- 

11,1 ■ Hon. Sir WilKam \> mteway. 
H.-hin.j rt). \atal mounted troops, a 

c. nting.-i.t similar. Ip-, model and eqtrip- 
nyait t.. their c.ipe brothers in arms, rode 

, • If x Xi Isom, -the official personifi- 
' .non ,.f W.-Ktera Australia. .

Pr<-m i, rs being disposed of, then 
'■cneded the most attractive display of 

; "nb'd trorrps 0f the crown colonie®, 
Ithod.-sian horse colonial infantry, 

i “I *7 three bands typical of tbe 
Kingdom,

I l.'-n thole passed a splendid contin- 
’’ 'ram Canada's infantry, 175 strong, 
r"nr °*.onia' Aylmer leading.

"Ih.wing came real oddities in foe 
of senptieha from Cyprus, divid- 

1 onors with the dyaks of Borneo. 
vaptiehs were mounted on island 

ond wore the Turkish fez. Oth- 
. ' riling after emphasized tbe fact

widely scattered arc the races the 
h rules.

canulklate.
certain of, whatever turji the election 
may take: When attending to his duties 
in, Ottawa two sessions ago, he was tak
en down with catarrhal trouble in, the 
bead. He used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder

Dr. BOBERTZ
the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nefvous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who are weak, nervous, broken 
down ; men wh^ suffer from, the .effects 
of disease, over" work, worry,.from, ' 
follies of youth'tit' the excesses o( man
hood ; men who'have failed to find a 
cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO Ntfr G1VB UP 1 
consult

and over hi® own signature 
that it workèd like a charnu and.at says

quickly removed foe trouble and made 
him fitted for his parliamentary duties.

e Canadian I’acifig OB
• to tin- great corporation *db 
of political promofoT» who axe 
enterprise. We axe gone that
dn in ready to give reasormblc 
imate railway projects in Bnt- 
Lia; but this project oequixe®
[trough iuv.-stigation befqre it 
led to the extent of $8,000 •» 
, the lederal treasury.

!THF- PLAGUE IN INDIA. Irthe
ANOTHER ACCOUNT. 

Buckingham Palace, June 22.—A r<»r 
of cheers, marking foe course of the 
Jubilee procession up Constitution tm 
told foe beginnirig to the story of foe 
Queen among her people, t^hife foe. ar-. 

.... tillery at Hyde Park by the. royal sainte
1 fin id ad field artillery, the Sierra 0f 00 guns thundered the fact to the 

1 with the strong blue turban® and waiting thousand® elsewhere. The 
'‘btg targets and knickerbockers, heart® to thousand* to insurance people 
-ritLsh Guinea police with white , and members of Lloyd® beat more placid- 

f 'Mod caps, the Hussar* in the fam-1 ly a* they remembered the premiums for 
r Zouave costumes to long ago and i five .million: dollars that had been paid 

Niger Unseats in uniforms of to tbem upon foe issue whether or pot 
.', V i ' 0,ofh trousers, exposing the log. Her Majesty "would start. The hearts 
" “ha rod head*, were all Rlacka. •' to two million* of her peoide beat -Mgb- 

1,1 n'>i|t«ry procession passed the er a* they waited foir her coming-.
“ miautes after the colonials It The procession,was practically in three 
'''"•n eloquently filled to the picture sections as far a* St. Paul’s, though the 

Britain’s- war strength; more than last two en route to the cathedral con- 
_”cnififentiy completed the carnival to soUdated as they moved Into Piccadilly.
,yg.o,:» costume and color. BMtterlcs , The first to take up position was foe 

r artillery, men of splendid physiq le colonial procession, formed on foe em-

i"

T

4Dr. BOBERTZ
1PUSH HIS CLAIMS.

lier Who Will iBsfist Upon >
e of Barnato’s Million®.

(y, and you can rely upon being speedily 
and permanently restored to Pinner 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and full information how to ob
tain a perfect cura at home, safely and 

■ secretly, will be sent you in plain, sealed
^ envelope Free of Chargp... Address*

, , , naming this paperi

Dr. Bobertzl

Tl.,
1 1

1, June 24.—Roland Israel Gide- 
:, of till* city, ha® hot by aTCV 
sn up the idha of pushtoST “ ‘ 
the oWlest brother to the Jate 
iron to, and laugh* at **Vati 
I others to throw cold 
He has instructed Mr. JagMj 

o liatrkter, of this City,
l aid in conjunctitm-wlfo,
Lw.vers, Metutr*. Beroart#0^^^. ,ff 
I, Co., who defended <fc*‘ vWr* .it- 
.vestigate ids claim*. Mr. C**»'
I on tbe 30th. '• " '.’WiK.IB
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BATTLE WITH BI& SHARKS.

Experience of Two Fishermen Off Flat
tery Banks.

BILL BLOCKED 
' IN THE SENATE

A QUEEN’S! exultaticu of the hour1, Victoria will oc- 
I eupy a great place In the history of the 

19th century. Her influence for peace 
has been of momentous consequence to 
Great Britain, Europe and civilization.
She always has been cordial in her ; 
friendships and anxious for the loftiest 
relationship * with the United States.
Her messages, sweet, tendêr and woman- _ intercolonial Extension Measure 
ly, to the widow of Lincoln, and the 
wife of dying Garfield, gave her a wel
come and permanent memory ih our |
American homes across the sea. In esti- i 
mation of, her iufineuce, we must picture ; 
what might have occurred with a War- | 
like or corrupt sovereign, and recognize in That Event the Crow’s Nest and 
her power as the accumulated force of nfh„ R-ilwav Legislation Marsixty years’ wisdom as ruler, and as the 0tier KaUWay lje«1BiaTlon may
best example of a woman, Wife and 
mother."

»DEPEW VIEWS TE 
GREAT PAGEANT

mm
.

SEE
THAT THE

Seattle, June 22.—The crew of the 
, halibut schooner Annie, Captain Martin 

Olsen, had a little fun with some sharks 
on the last trip to the Cape Flattery 
fishing banks. The Annie put out her 
dories at the southwestern banks of 
Capa; Flattery Sunday .mining a - week-' ' • 
ago." The sea was running highland to :: 
a»: inexperienced person.it would have 
b<tii thought a ,refy seasonable time # 
siek the shelter of p harbor. The dat
ing Norwegian captain, however, did nof 
see, it in that, light., He was willing to 
rgfdKi, hut ho v? anted. to bring tt few!- 
fish along, and he found the halibut so 

' i lentiful that in h few hours the Annie 
had a cargo of 10,000 pounds, in spite

! Ottawa, J™, 28,-The IW^.e-.ai r£K‘C

: *, $anss sj&fs s»s ««V rrr A n “s
ions, and Sir Mackenzie Boweil proceed- thelr„^ ^ f

London, June 23.—The British capi- et; to attack it. The chances are that occurred, they were only a few boa.
tai did not monopolize the celebration of lt ,wju be thrown out by the senate, and litgths, off from ttie schooner, and the
the 60th milestone in the Victorian if so, the Crow’s Nest Pass and other halibut line with, about LoO baited nooks,
reign. As the sun never sets on Her railway legislation will be stopped by tt’ost of tliean wiJi a fine, large halibut,

, . i Majesty’s empire, the clink of glasses the commons, and everything except the was being hauled in. The men knew
who witnessed yesterdays procession as whkhi her Subjedts held aloft at the supply bill, which is passed. from the weight that they had a shark,
a guest of the Baroness Burdette-Contts, magic toast, *‘The Queen,” rang around Mr. Bostock is receiving a batch of which had got caught to swallowing oné
when asked for Ms impression of the the globe through twentyrfour ^hours. telegrams from British Columbia ,de- of the hooked halibut,. but : it.soon trans-
Jubiiee by the Associated Press, said:- Throughout the United Kingdom find in noumcing those who defeated the Colum- pired, that they had two, Being drawn
“Tbp ____ -» Ttitiflee orocession passed *M colonies and dependencies of the cm- bia & Western railway. into rather dose quarters, the monsters

. . . . T, i pile and other countrie® where English- | Mr. Tarte stated in the house to-day became desperate and began to shoot m-
and left a tasting impression, its P^- : mèn are e;xiledi biMiqnet haUs were that he intended going with at com- to the air,-first, one and then toe other,
pa ration reqtifead. sixty yeans it .was ' (j^gned with the Union Jack. At every, potent engineer tp Belgium and Germany^ They looked like two sawlogs that were
over in Sixty minutes. Pride, power'and j "British fort ' anà ’ toilfraty- stàtînh %e soon; so-ak to look over,the hajjbots tWe being tossed about in an immense whirl- 
adoration were its1 charaeteristkss^-prîdë | irdyaF salute was .fired, in accordance and see how best to- improve Montreal pool of a Columbia river flood. Neither 
in the imperial position of Great Britain, ’ with an order from the war office the harbor, which is the poorest of the ffind fish was less than eighteen, feet long, 
and an exhibition of the power wMch sslute being increased to sixty guns. ’in the World. ‘ Which is about the length of the dory in

fMfl n-tjo—i Mmtatkm «nd fer- 1 The enthusiasm of the citizens m all Norinan McLean says that the whole which the men , were rffirng. The 
v^PTovalt^hfTcuau exm-esmmi aud the municipalUies and hamlets of the railway situation h tied up for the year shacks would first.shoot clear of 'he mr- ... 
tùLjZZ tVoTen ^ .kingdom found expression, in parados. ' and as 'far as theCohimbia& Western face, then down with madness. Had

‘■A* a t it was dramatic and ' fireworks, religions service! orations and1 k cobc^ned they may as well drop out, they pulled together in any certain dirts-
histtic T^ Lord M^or!Trohes of <*»ritat>te ***• Not all of them, how- as the^ feeling is very toten** against tion they would Certainly have swamped 
office meetine- the .sovereign, at the oitv ever, for from Ireland came one dis- - them, bwmg to various reason®. Messrs: the dory. The captain, seeing it would 
,,„îe ’ recalled eariv suggestions of lib- 1 cordant note in a chorus of congratula- Maxwell and McLean did everything be folly to try to-land the sharks, whippy ’to Tpriril^es^^^^ ’ «on and reverence.- Partiçulariÿ pote-' PhssfBle to settle The dispute, and at- ptd out his knife and cut the line, free-
-fov free cities, and the sheriff, in me- ! worthy were the various forms of char- range so that the line to the coast ooukL teg the monsters, halibut and all. Tue
dievai costume escorting' the monarch ily and ppbiic benefactions inspired by be constructed at an; early date, but ow- savage, brindled runaways, tethered to- 
witiito his baitoaweck, gave a glimpse of *he event. The newspapers estimate ing to the arbitrary demands of other gather, are now ploughing the briny 
the origin apd recognition of civil nights that more than-half a million pounds parties they could! do nothing by way deep off Flattery or the Vancouver 
by tbe throne. The monarch», escorted' ;by- bate’been disbursed’by1 provincial mag- of an a fflalgamati»^, sô that both’ bills cpâst, giving a fine stitimarihe perfvr- 
prinoes and guarded- by tiife military ■ Cates to the endowment of parks, park ! will be laid over for another year. nance for the benefit of a large an-
forces of realm, both regulars and volun- : grounds, hospitals and .charity schools. 1 dicnce of sea denizens, - great,, small and
teens, national and colonial, evidenced Hardly a. vinage in England but is DENOUNCED AS A GAMBLER. indifferent. They are^ very likely mnk- 
the strength and permanency of the nioie richer in public institutions by the day. * ’ -——--—— ing bets as to which is the better shark,
arcbieal system with this people. Maidstone,- given a Victoria library;;!] Exciting Scene in a New York Church

“We, the Aimeîàcams, glory in our court- SaodWich, a Victoria Hall; Stanford, a At Sunday’s Service,
try and its marvellous developments in Victoria fountain; Leicester,, an infi-rm- 
a hundred yeaps, and duly assert, our- ary; one town a life boat; another, fire
selves ou the Fouirth of July, The cele- ergines; thousands of England’s poor wish, the Christianized Hebrew, who 
Oration by the Genmans, of ithe twenty- were given dinners; hundreds of school has-been seeking admission into the Pres- 
fiith anniversary of the frattlh tjf Sedan children received medals- ! bytèrian church as a minister, and who
and the founding ,of the Geraian' empire ! The Leicester cedeSration was a most - 4°ft a long time has- had the support of 
is always a wemdferftti exhibitioà of race elaborate and - typical one, from, which i Rev. Dr. John Hall, was to-day publicly 
and national fetitiogis. , an idea of the programmes of the other | denounced before, the congregation of

* “But (he;, concentrated and irrepres- citiés may be galhed. An endowment » that church as an immoral person and 
siible joy and prfde which preceded, ac- fund for an infirmary amounting to» guilty of gambling. He wâs also sus- 
eompànéed and followed the Queen like £10,000 was contributed by subscrip- pended from the communion of the 
a i-esiistleas torrent, surpassed’ anything tions. Thirty thousand children in the church. When the judgment was read 
•ever1 witnessed before. Though many city schools '
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Message

Do
The Great Jubilee Demonstration in 

London from an American 
Standpoint.

May Be Thrown Out by the 
Upper House.

r

\ Grand' Illuminati 
Fireworks and

• 1 . V-

FAC-SIMILEMb .s ■*;d BoA Glowing Tribute to the Queen 
from the Great Orator—His 

Impressions.
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Be Stopped.ir*i i
Naval and Militar; 

caulay Point
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R- rJUBILEE REJOICINGS.
SucciThe Mighty Power of the British Em

pire Was Very Strikingly 
Exemplified.

Celebrations in the Provincial Cities in hip 
England. 1

> ■
Heavy Bain 
and Makes It

The
IS ON THE

theLondon, June 23.—Chiauncey M. Depew,

WRAPPER
From Tui

OF EVEBT

BOTTLE OF
**********

Bucking
*
*☆m; ☆
*
*:'4 ASTORIA t f* From my 

$ beloved peop

* bless them.

*

*
*

(Sd) VII*
*Oaatcrla is put up in one-size bottles only, l\ 

is not sold ia bulk. Dont allow anyone to tell

r-iïï^Æ'üî'ïiï
pose." OB* See that you get C-A-B-T-O-fi-I-A.
She its-

signature

*
*
*
**************

The above telegra 
Ottawa this morning 
and immediately tra:
Lieutenant-Governor 
Lieutenant-Goveraon 
vinces. The Govem< 
following reply to 1 
gram:

“The Queen’s most j 
ing message tMs 
Shall immediately h 
Your Majesty’s peo: 
Dommion and will 
already full. Ôn t2 
we offer the glad t 
votion anld affection, 
save, and bless - the C

is n
mry

vrsppn.Of
SB

DISFIGURED FACES.mM

-New York, June 20.—Hermann Warza-

flow Good Loiks, Perfect Health 
and Pure Blood Can Be Ob

tained and Maintained.

■

| Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collars
- , Ml» IT THE CULLIHE PNEUMATIC COUAN CO., Cauisr, P.Q.

No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 
coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch- 

l Ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and wig 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest boggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the very bést leather, and tested by i 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so fuarantetd.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
are also metal stitched and challenge all others for durability 

j and beauty of finish (the Outline I’lLCumai;c ColUir,s£j:cr^'; L
The AMES HOLDEN COMPANY, of Montreal, lt=. I 

Se/e Selling Agents for Canada, with full stocks at 
Montreal, Toronto, St John, H.B., Winnipeg, Victoria A Vancouver, B.C. §

provide X with tea, 1:0 the fashionable congregation, his wife 
races and many tongues participa ted, the and the poor people of 60 years of âgé declared in a loud voice that her hps-
tiominaut and absorbing impression was were given a dinner The mayor dis- ! hand was Innocent She was put out of
English and the glory of England. Peers trilbuted ,300,000 commemoration mugs-j the church, while the; pastor announced 
and commoners, masters and .workmen, of a design delected by the Queen. There ! a hymn to quiet the congregation. She’ 
the miUonadre and the multitude, were was an open air thanksgiving service in'! said: “My husband is innocent. I can- 
welded by a tremendous force. This the market place attended by all the ! not hear him harshly spoken of and not
cc ncentration of loyalty from the re- tw ops of the district, with the 'singing cf deny it."
motest corners of the earth i-nto a wild, the “Hatiejuhah Chorus,” and “God . The ushers at a signal led Mrs.
nantie mass of patriotic enthusiasm had Save the Queen," by a choir of 2 000 Warzawdak from the church. The con-
... eff®cj “fiom ehaervet» which can be voices, accompanied by massed hands, sregation had begun to sing the hymn
..'■Tut Jv? ri®thlhe so™11 eh asthat evo-k- Over 30,(X)0 men marrhed in the procès- announced. Mrs. Warzawiak at first

tb* triumphal procession of the sion to Victoria Park, where the mayor resisted, but was prevailed upon zto‘
eageriv wV™*11 pl°ntéd an aak in commemoration of the leave- Notwithstanding the singing, the!
tfbLizLj trTo^Lr prS n6°ti,!.r diamond jubilee. Athletic sports and ; excitement, though suppressed, was in-'
marched hv the^ colonials fireworks were eonsnicuous in the ceie- tense. After this the services went oh!

â2Stti£î2Si jr-i.""? Ti -NS, - i-c - . Hor, but willing subjects, free cifc”f a", mght. --------------------------- -
cue world-wide empire, following the be- Statford-on-Avon was -the seeene of 
loved sovereign, 8 ,ke most picturesque fete in all England.

“White, yellow and black -soldiers j A was manned for the
troop -d by, each accelerating and in- Wator ^ vlllag(T,s' asra5vd m Ehzab.-th- 
creasiiig the tidal wave of enthusiasm, i a“ cos turn esond the spectacular array 
and presenting a panorama, of power uné °f °^ts £nf,ted down tûe Avon
equaKed in history. The seeds o-f this P,a'St the Shtikespeare memorial there - to 
power were in the American revolution, i *he greeD’ where the rose queen was 
and expanded into this wonderful spec- cr"wn«l.with quaint ceremonials, 
tacle by principles of self-government so ! Ppeceding this display was a Shake- 
triumph,anti-y vindicated’ by the founders '2penaH pi,ge,lnt w,th cars drawn by 
of the United States. The -sovereign feur wh:rte h<>rae9- On these cars scenes 
and British statesmen who believed that of traged-v- history, comedy and pastor- 
the colonies could be governed -from aIs fn>m tbe play,s ^ Stratsford’s poet 
London, and, taxed for the benefit of the were depicted. Afterwards there was a 
mother country, lost for England the !ea foir 2’00() chMdren, followed by danc- 
Americiin colonies, and the sovereign and mg on tbe =reen> with the evening de
statesmen taught by our success, who 1 voted to ® dramatic performance and 
have left each settlement ,absolute in- natlonai-tablea[ux in the Memorial Thea- 
dependence and home rule, have btiilded I tre’ an;1 fiTe''vorks and iK-uminations out 
upon these foundations -and vastlv ' 0Î rlooro' Memorial charts of Dickens 
strengthened by this re-union the British - haTe f>een erected by the inha-hita-nts of 
empire." Broad’stairs, the scene of the'crçatoon of

“Among the American spectators there ma”y ®f tb? n?veB9t> ,"orkls- 
was no jealousy nior stint of nraise and ^ ^an(^T1Il^‘1'am celebration there was 
applause. We could both glory in the univeTaal rejoicing. In the afternoon 
vitality and virility of the mother conn- there were spOTt3’ at night fireworks 
try. We were not marching in the pro- and huge bonfires upon heights, such as 
ceseicn, hut were present as the proud lised t(> marb tbe annual celebration of 
equals in all that constitutes a free peo the Prinee of Wales’ birthday, 
pie and a great nation. was also a festival dinner on all the

“It was pleasing to note our neighbors estates.
Canada. They ' easily took the lead Noteworthy among the celebrations by 
among the colonials, and the fact that Britolls living on the continent . 
the province of Quebec was in rebellion I that held m Berlin, because there the 
when Victoria came to the throne and members of the British and American 
her premier, now here, is a Frenchman ' colonie6 united in a dinner at the Kaiser- 
nod Catholic, appealed to the English hoff’ over whicb the ambassador pre- 
imagination. That the descendants of f’aedl A bamlu|t followed by a dance,
Montcalm anld his countrymen should vie m addlti<)n to the afternoon fe’te, was 
with the children of Wolfe and his sol- heId residents outlying the districts 
diets in their loyalty, and that Canada of Berlin- 
has made a beginning by favoring 
Great Britain as against other nations 
in her tariff, have touched both the 

i British heart and pocket.
“I can conjecture no tribute like the 

popular ovation to the Queen ever ba,v. 
ing been given, to any’ human being.

. Respect, reverence, love and grathud 
•words too tame, and there is no inter
mediate expression between them and 
adoration.

“This primeval age does not worship; 
hpt leaving out the ideal of divinity, 
yesterday’s meeting of the Queen and 
Empress, is its equivalent. That she 
was deeply moved was evident; but she 
teemed more absorbed by the signifir 
•carce of the event than conscious of lier 
part. Therein she impressed me as be
ing proud and happy with this grand 
tribute of her people, but at the same 
•time sharing with them the universal 
,joy in the thought of both oppressed and 
elevated that there has not been 
sixty years In recorded time, that all 
nations enjoyed its benefits and bless- 
irgs, and none more than our own.

“But for this day and place the crowd 
only saw what Great Britain had gain
ed during her reign and accorded tbe 
praise therefor to her. H.er reign has 
teen a period of -emancipation in Eng
lish history. The prerogative of the 
throne has diminished, and by her rule 
add conduct it* power is so increased 
that a welcome came with such acclaim 
end unity from a free people, govern
ing themselves, who gave its might 
majesty. Making due Allowance for the

were

Paine’s Celery CoiRpouqd Removes 
Every Trace of Disease.

There were many 
meat, disgusted face 
tears, the latter n 
eyes, when the o 
everybody at present 
within the category— 
of raindrops patterii 
and rustling in the 
rain did not last loi 
clouds remained to 1 
and keep a few at 
crowd, however, wen 
pally parading the sti 
a lack of attraction tl 
lunch a start was mi 
where the regatta u 
at 1 o’clock. Every 
tion of conveyance v 
quisition. All the b 
and Victoria boasts < 
pleasure craft—were 
merry party of occupj 
press wagons, the la- 
seats for passengers, 
up and down: the ste 
crowded with passei 
back and forward, a 
trains and street cai 
rest of the way. Th 
ficult to find dry sea 
of the arm, but on 
laid the dust and coo 
driving and walking 

The scene at the G 
pretty one that year 
sands of people to 1 
them talking until tl 
comes around- What 
tractive than the p 
water on the contint 
brightly decorated b< 
with here and there a 
launch running aloigi 
no effort? Then tin 
and pretty costumes 
even threatening clou 
them don any but t 
tumes for the regal 
much more was seen 
to the Gorge this afi

THE MILITAI

Thousands of Speed 
Point Yesterda

Macaulay Point t 
Point of the jubilaq 
their visitors 
an early hour in tl 
Poured fo on the 
directions. The cars 
sightseers, while ma: 
far as Lampoon stre 
trains of the E. A 
walked out from 
came by the steamei 
fieuriy trips during 
iween the city and 
These were the me 

got to tho p 
they were not the ot 

All sorts and i 
heats, carrying all s 
ef men, were h,we 
narbor. Canoes wei 
wth the Peterbor-V
£ryv May«d in his 
wngthy dugouts carri 
!s relations even to 

thereof. There 
“kilts, stoops, dories 
"«mérous to mentior 
^b3e wm> came on 
♦k w^*cb were deci 
“a festive occasion 

<»t. They C’ 
UMied to come unti 

«V1 thojisand visit o
tw* crowde« up t,.
J** carriage seats, 

t in long lines al 
°t rocks that 

tho scene, and . 
^ point of vant 
P"r*do grhund.

audience was

ir
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Mr-
Is your face difigured by eczema, 

pimples, blotches and blackheads ? If, 
so, your blood is sluggish, impure and 
poisoned. While the life streath is reek
ing with impurities you caimot be' heal
thy aind good looking.

If you -woiitd renew the system, cleanse 
/the blood a,nd rid yourself of disease, 
you much use Paine’s Celery Compound*; 
the great system cleanser a-nd blood puri- 

1 fier.

an■
IF

i

OUT FOR A SPHill *•-

m-
RKIJC iriJNTBRS RETURN.

I Take a PULL at our stock of picnic 
goods. GORGE your lunch basket with our 
delicacies. We can load you d 
GUNWALE with satisfaction, 
girl will beam benignly on your effort to 
give her an outing.

We hare Maple Sugar and Syrup that 
trill rewind yon of day» of th» old 
sap trough. We bottle it ourselves.

Salama Sausage....................... fto 3 >
Met worst .....................
Olive Farce.................
Ancho vies in Oil...
Anchovies Gorgone.
Sardines in Boitter 
Sardines Truffled .

Bring Back Many Skulls From thefi 
Island of San Nicholas, 4

Long Beach, Cal., June 21 .—After 
nearly three weeks' sojourn on the bar
ren island of San Nicholas, a party of 
relic hunters reached Long Beach, load
ed with skeletons, skulls and ancient’ 
implements and ornaments of stone aanf 
shells, the remaihs of pre-historic tribes.

The party found 87 skulls buried in 
the sand, but were only enabled to se
cure three entire. They made one ex
cavation 20 feet square, in which they 
found nine skeletons in a crouching at
titude, as , though men, women and 
children had been buried alive. In an
other place they found the remains of 
hundreds of bodies that had been buried.

Evidences were found that the island 
y as inhabited by two or more different/ 
races, one of which was of great size, 
a peculiar characteristic being big bones.

àThe following letter from Mr. D. Mc
Mahon, Peterboro, Ont, proves that 
Fame’s Celery Compound possesses 
virtues and life-giving qualities tin known, 
to the ordinary medicines and doctors’ 
prescriptions:

“I have g eat pleasure in testifying to 
tbe fact that Paine’s Celery Compound 
ha-s caused a remarkable change in my 
condition.

“I was troubled with a very bad type, 
of eczema on my face and in patches 
over my body for four years. I was 
under treatment of three doctors alt dif
ferent periods, and- had also tried many 
remedies, but all proved useless. At last 
I bought a bottle of Paine’s Celery Com
pound and put in Iodidle of Potassium as 
recommended on the label. The one bot
tle did me so much good that I bought 
five bottles more, and now aim happy to 
say I am perfectly cured and completely 
free from the troublesome disease.”
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DIXI H. BOSS & GO.
SENATOR PERKINS’ VIEWS. day rendered more and more impregnable, 

and which is much nearer to San Fran
cisco. I would be much more favorably 
disposed towards a proposition to pur
chase British Columbia. It would be mu b 
more valuable to us than Hawaii.’’

His Reasons Why Hawaii Should Not Be 
Annexed.

New York, June 21.—A dispatch to the 
World from Washington says:

Senator Perkins, Republican, of Califor
nia; Is strongly disposed to join his Demo
cratic colleague, Senator White, in opposi
tion to the proposed annexation of Ha
waii.

“I am familiar with the Islands,” said 
he, “and X am very doubtful as to the 
wisdom of this policy, 
of some . moment,” continued Mr. Per
kins, “that I have not yet seen touched 
upon. Within the last year or two there 
have been a large number of merchant ves
sels built on the Clyde for the Hawaiian 
trade. They fly the Hawaiian flag, but 
are English vessels. Under the proposed 
treaty those ships would naturally become 
entitled to American registry, for they 
would come in with the Islands. There Is 
nothing In the treaty to prevent them from 
coming In, nor to prevent the Englishmen 
from building more vessels In anticipation 
of annexation and claiming American reg
istry for all of them. In that ease they 

_would probably soon take away all of our 
coastwise trade and render Idle for some 
years our American shipyards.

“There Is another and perhaps more Im
portant question Involved. The annexa
tion of Hawaii would, it seems to me, ut
terly ruin the bçet sugar Industry that Is 
now beginning to assume considerable 
proportions. In California and other parts 
of the West. With coolie labor the Ha
waiiens can produce sugar and refine lt 
for 2 cents a pound. Beet sugar costs any
where from 8% to 4 cents a pound to pro
duce, and we could not compete. Then, 
too, the planters of Hawaii have a trust 
just as tyranical and Importunate as the 
sugar trust, and lt wcfuld not be long be
fore the two Joined forces and had the 
whole country at their mercy.

•T shall not set up my personal views 
against those of the majority of the peo
ple. The Idea that we need Hawaii as a 
coaling station Is foolish, because ships 
going from San Francisco to Japan or 
China would have to go 600 miles out of 
their way to touch at Hawaii. It would 
be much more convenient to establish a 
coaling Station at one of the Aleutian 
islands, which already belong to ue and 
are within about seventy-five mile* of the 
path of ocean travel,

“I do not appreciate either the argument 
that we need Hawaii because ot Its 
strategic value. The Islands are 2,000 
miles from San Francisco. England has 
at Esquimau a fortress which ia every

THE KANSAS SENSATION. LAURIER CAME FIRST.
Part of the Monster Meteor Has Been 

Locate*!.
Wichita, Kan., June 22.—The meteor

ite which was seen here about 11 
o’clock last night was observed, accord
ing to reports "received to-day, through 
southeastern Kansas and as far west 
as Barnard. All reports agree as to the 
remarkable brilliancy of the meteorite 
visitor, the period of brightness being 
fully 15 seconds and the light being so 
strong and penetrating that the interior 
of houses were light. Several points re
port the same rumbling and shock that 
was experienced here immediately after 
the passage of the meteorite. Hutchin
son reports that a spark fell on B street 
in that city, and is now in the posses
sion of Ed. Sidlinger; a druggist. It is 
described as granite, bearing traces of 
iron. Its weight is 13$ pounds.

The Great Liberal Leader Heartily 
Cheered by Londoners.

London, June 23.—The Colonial prem
iers, riding in royal carriages,, attended 
by grooms in royal iivqry, were severally 
escorted by troops frtvmtbeir own coun
try. It is not certain whether the 
crowd recognized the premier of Can
ada, or whether Mr. Laurier owed his 
special welcome to the fact that he 
came first in’ the muster of Colonial 
premiers. He certainly was applauded 
abtive any of his fellows.

“For three years we have never teen 
withomt Chamber Iain’s Colic, Choleri 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in the house. 
Says A. H. Patter,with E. C. Atkin,- .V 
Co., Indianapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
would as soon think of being witter.: 
flour as a bottle of this Remedy in 
summer season. We have used it with 
all three of1 our children and it never 
failed to cure—not simply stop the pain, 
but cure absolutely. It is all right, and 
anyone who tries it will find it so. " 
sale by all druggists. Laigley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, YieterJ 
and Vancouver.

f; There
I*

was

There is one point
’’

English gypsies, who form an interest
ing part of England’s population, observ
ed the day in a fashion peculiarly their 

"own. Huge camp fires were lighted ih 
all the tenting places, where certain 
Roman rites, supposed to illustrate the 
emotions of rejoicing, were performed.
The women of the tribes bedecked 
themselves in the most gaudy costumes, 
the men in their smartest sashes and 
jackets, while the vans, in which the 
bands pursued their migrations, were 
freshly painted.

At Great Yarmouth1 a tail revolving 
observation tower was erected in honor 
of the occasion, which last night was 
illuminated by hundreds of electric 
lights,' while at the top of the tower the 
glare of a powerful revolving calcium 
shorn» on) the portraits of the Queen at 
the different points in her life. The 
tower is hexagonal in form, constructed
of steel and 150 feet high. It is‘sur- ^ ■ _ 4ML _■ « 
rounded by a circular elevator rigged ■ I* 11^43*
with a platform which revolves upon ■ ™ • I
an elevator, on wWch platform are 15 When yon take Hood’. Pills. Th "big, old-fash- 
revolving chairs. While the elevator toned, sugar-eoated pills, which tear you all to 
ascends and descends the lower plat- pieces, are Mt in it with Hood’s. Easy to take 
form revolves around It, affording the — — - ■
occupants views of all the surrounding ■ / ■ J
country* A A

Hundred of thousand» have been in- I |

'SSKVS^S
other, and having tested its merits for uptodMeto^^espeot 
themselves ate to-day are Its warmest Safe, certain and sure an
St &FHeud^î»n Br£U drQSfl,U’ »«• 0.1. nood A Co., Lowell. Ma»
BTvttoriatiTva^, 16 Th* 0nlTrmi

AT STITTSVILLE ! yi-stv

LIKE A BALL OF FIRE
’... ........

The Town’s Leading Mer chant Laid Up

Rheumatism in various forms is one 
of the most common diseases there is. it 
arises generally from impure blood and 
a broken down system. In the limbs It 
is painful; in most of the internal or
gans dangerous, and in the heart usual
ly fatal.

The experience of Mr. S. Mann, the 
well known general merchant of tititts- 
ville, is interesting:

“Last winter I was badly afflicted 
with rheumatism. I decided to try Dr. 
Chase’s Pills. To my surprise, 1 got 
immediate relief, and before I had used 
one box my affliction was gone.

“I was also troubled with biliousness 
for years, and at intervals of three or 
four weeks would be laid up with a 
severe headache and sick stomach. 
Since using Chase’s Pills I have not had 
an attack of either.

“I may add thit Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment for piles and skin diseases is jusf 
a. effective as Dr. Chase’s puis for 
blood troubles. I have a clerk who suf
fered terribly from bleeding piles. He- 
tried Chase’s Ointment and to a few 
days was completely cured,"

AH dealers and Edmaneon, Bates & 
Co., manufacturers, Toronto, 26c.

Wichita, Kane., June 21.—With > 
that lightened up the city. « Ite 
white fire shot across the sky h- 
10:50 o’clock; last night. The tla.-h ! ’te
ed about one and one-quarter j'
It seemed to be about the size :u;d riiap>| 
of a barrel, and bright, stiff bladra tkire■■ 
out from the sides and followed it 

The streets became as liri't ,1S 
In the northwest the thing burnou i » 
bright coal and dropped on down 
horizon, after which was heard a 
heavy report, like distant thunder. 
fuSy a minute.

George Daisy, who was driving
knovk'l

i »f
> ’ll

SHOT FROM AMBUSH.

Serious Tragedy at Bombay—British Of- 
v fleer® Shot.

Bombay, June 23.—As Plague Commis
sioner Rand and Lieutenant Ayerst were 
leaving the governor’s reception at Gaue- 
spkind yesterday evening, held in honor 
of the Queen’s Jubilee, a native, hidden 
behitnl some trees, shot both the officers 
mentioned. Lieutenant Ayerst died of 
his wounds, and the condition of Com
missioner Rand is most serious.
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miles northwest ot town, was 
shocked, and his horses were 
to the ground. People ran out on 
streets in excited crowds. Mulvauv 
ports the* the shock whs felt there. • • 
that the light appeared there nb""' 
it did here. The mght operator at l>_ 
ton, northwest of here, reported that 
shock there was severe.

Nothing could be learned from 
chineon. At Garden Plain, due we* 
here, the shock came from the ”vr,| 
Ron. E. F. Ware, who is here. 1 r . 
Johnson and the local weather ot*<- 
are of the opinion that a great a>'i •- 
has fallen near town.
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Pills.

m No one knows better than those wh°Jj-’.,,

SSdtsslnsee, palm In the side, constlaatlon
disordered stomach.

Chase’s Linseed and Turpentine tor 
colds, bronchitis and consumption. Bure 
cure, 26 cents.
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AvegebhlePreparatbnfcrAs- 

simllating theTood and Reg ula- 
tiiig the Stomachs end Bowels of

Promotes Bigestion,Cheerftd- 
ness ahdRest.Contalns neither 
Opram.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

jAcvaifCRdltrSUKVELPJrCBEa
PuggnsSrei-

A*»

'H
- ». * . .

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion . Sour S tomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP. ;

lac Simile Signature of
,ï*

NEW YORK.
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[PULL at our stock off picnic 
DRGE your lunch basket with our 

We can load you down to the 
Ie with satisfaction. * Your best 
beam benignly on your effort to 
an outing.

lore Maple Sugar and Syrup that 
mi yon of day* of the old 

trough. IVe Itottle it ouraelvea.

k Sausage......... ........

rarce.......................... ,
ries In Oil..................
lies Gorgone...............
tes in Butter ..... 
e* Truffled..............

...$0 35

" 1 25 
.'2 35

35

75
25
25
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I H. ROSS & CO.
ere<l more and more Impregnable, 
•h i> much nearer to San Fran- 

would be much more favorably
towards a 
tish Columbia. It would be much 
table to us than Hawaii."

proposition to pnr-

Itiree years we have never been 
[Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
rrhoea Remedy in the house,” 
[H. Patter,with E. VC. Atkina & 
Banapolis, Ind., “and my wife 
p soon think of being without 
p bottle of this Remedy in tbe 
peaeon. We have used It with 
I of our chiMren and it never 
[cure—mot simply stop the puin, 
| absolutely. It is ail rigM,and 
If bo tries it will find it so. For 
pll druggists. Latgley & Henr 
pros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
kxraver.

HE A BALL OF FIRE.

a, Kans., June 21.—Watb~a flash 
htened up the city, * Sell of 
■e shot across the sky here at 
dock last night. The flash tost' 
t one and one-quarter minutes, 
d to be about the size and 
rel, and bright, stiff blades flared 
i the sides and followed it- 
treels becrome as light as day- 
lortbwest the thing homed to a 
tal awl dropped on down to the 
after which was heard * sharp 
eport, like distant thunder, so 
ni mite.
» I>aisy, who was driving two 
irfhwewt of town, was 

and hi* horses were knocked 
tround. People ran out on tn 
n excited crowds. Molvane s 
at the shock was felt there, a1*’ 
* light appeared there about ^ 
ere. The night operator st Bnr- 
thwest of here, reported that tn* 
here was severe. _ .
Mt could lie learned from “*/f 

At Carden Plain, due waste1 
ie shock came from the nort • 
. F. Ware, who to here, P*■
, and the local weather <** 
the opinion that a greet a®
Iro near town.

. S'm

put en la one-die kettles only. It 
bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
else on the plea or promise it 

rood" sal “will answer evsry pnr. 
loo that yon gtj G-A-S-T-O-R-IdL
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tched Air Collars

ATIC COLUR CO., Cemr, P.Q. 
ingest, most durable, lightest, 
ting Horse Collars on earth, 
i exertion than with any other 
cks and shoulders. The stitch- 
affected by moisture, and will 
lightest buggy to the heaviest 
best leather, and tested by a 

pull, and are so ewaranteed.
STRAW COLLARS
allonge all others for durability 
ino Pneumatic ('oilaTVSexcepted.J

N pa NY, or Montreal, ltd.
Canada, u/ith full stocks at
Winnipeg Victoria <t Vancouver, B.C.
■wwrioaawis-unniii i
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one. It was mode up of all creeds and used fat the decorations.. The bonfires 
all classes. There were solid business made a great light, extending from Oak 
men and the loudly Id reseed man about Bay to -Race Rock», there being “pri- 
town, the American visitor who was vate” fires made besides those managed 
ever comparing the marching with that by the celebration committee. The night 

_ Ttr.tae+w tn War 1 of “durs,” crowds of Chinamen who being a clear one, made the sight even
Her Majesty | wondered “wha’ for” at each different grander than it^otherwiee would have

Subjects in the i evolution1, and numbers of SI washes who been. The firetvork» display was highly 
' looked stolidly on and said nothing. The satisfactory. ,

-, Fifth Regiment, C.A., was the last to —— " j
arrive un the field. They formed at the From Wednesday's Dally,
drill hall about 1:30 o’clock, and march; Those visitors who are remaining to 

, . the City *** to Turner, Beeton St Ob's 0,6 end of the celebration are going
u„ Illumination w y» wbarf, where they boarded the steamer kerne -to tell their friends, who left tost
rireworks and World-Circling Mischief, which, was turned1 into a Wint and this morning, that they missed
1 Bonfires. troopship for the time being. Arriving' fhe best part of it. Of course the re

st the Mener of the review, the markers view and regatta were the biggest at-
_______ _ took up a position among the long ferns tractions, but. much interest Is being

and the men scrambled over the rocks taken in the band concert and other 
and fell in, on the right of their markers. ©Ports. Besides, the weather is better, 

The disembarking of the artillerymen f°r although it did not rain on Mopday 
was a most picturesque sight. As soon and Tuesday, it threatened to, and thut 
as they formed they marched in column, caused a feeling of an easiness. This, 
and headed by the regimental band, to morning the sun was bright and strong 
the parading ground, where they took *«nd the crowds were out eariy to see the 
up the position allotted to them in the yacht racas and trap shooting. Then af- 
long line. ~ ter lunch the hill was again the centre

The line was formed into two bri- of attraction, so that Victoria’s famous 
gades, the one consisting of the landing PCI*k has had its full share of the merry- 
jiarty from the warships now lying in makers. This evening there will be 
Esquimalt, untier the command of Cap- to do, for besides the band concert

| tain Finnis, R.N., of H.M.S. Amp-hion, and fireworks at Oak Bay and the 
the other consisting of the Royal Marine Carnival of Madrid” at the Caledonia 
Artillery and the Royal Engineers from (Grounds, Chidatown will be illuminated 
Work Point Barracks and the Fifth and an extra touch will be put on the 
Regiment, G.A., under command of Lt.- decorations before the final round of 
Col. Wheeler, R.M.A. On moving into th<’se who are to decide ou the best deo- 
the alignment the men marched on their orated buildings, 
markers, and when the line was dness- 
ed they stood at ease awaiting orders.- 
There was a battery of field artillery at
either endi of the line, on the right be- 0ne of the Aquatic Carnivals Ever 
ing the bluejackets with a battery of 
naval field pieces and oh the left the
Royal Marine Artillery with a battery The rain, which kept threatening to 
of 13' pounders under command of Cap- fall during the whole of yesterday, held* 
tain Poole, R.M.A. off until- the proceedings came to an

The first event of the review was the end. And although the skies were not 
firing;of the feu de joie, and this be- so bright as they might have been, and 
srdles ' producing echoes among thé stir 
rounding hillocks, caused a few drop® of 
rain to fall. The firing was opened by 
the battery of the navy on the right, 
which belched forth seven times and 
then came the rattle of musketry down, 
the line, carrying the firing down to the 
R.M.A. battery, and they in turn fired" 
their seven shots. Then1 the rear ranks 
snapped their triggers and the rattle of 
musketry again broke on the air. This 
was done three times, and then they 
presented arms while the massed bands 
of H.M.S. Impérieuse aud the Fifth 
Regiment, C.A., under Bandrriaster 
Morse, played the National Anthem.
The scene was a most impressive one as 
the long line stood with their arms' pre
sented and Admiral Palliser and his

A QUEEN’S thanks. ■Mr. D. Cartgiel, and,, the secretary, Mr.
B.- Boggs. The officers worked hard 
and well, their decisions giving perfect 
Satisfaction ip every case They were 
assisted by Chief Michael Cooper, who 
looked after the Indian raves. The Fifth <
Regiment band ptoyed during the after- J 
noon in their usual well known style, ! < •
and, thanks tp Bandmaster Finn, they < 1
made some happy sélections in the , ;
cloosing of the pieces played.

The first race was the junior single 
sculls. There were but two entries, W. ,
McKay and W. Adams. McKay won \ 
easily.

Then came the first of the " naval 
races, the ten-oared cutters. There were 
four entries: Amphion, R.M.A-, Phea
sant and Amphion No. 2. As an inter
val of one initiate took place between 
the start of each boat, it was very dif
ficult for those on the banks or tile Arm 
to see which was the winning boat, the 
only method of judging the race being 
the time made. .The R.M.A., with Cap
tain Barnes as coxswain, proved to be 
far superior to their rivals in oarsman
ship at least, and they won easily in 
17.47. The Pheasant’s cutter was ' second 
In 18, and the Amphion No. 2 third in,
18.14. The other boat’s time was 18.45.

Tb those who have not seen previous 
regattas it was a strange sight to watch 
the coxswains lurching forward as if Jo 
endeavor to push the cutters along, each 
coxswain of coups© having his own in
dividual way of inspiring his crew to 
wprk. Captain Barnes would! merely 
throw his bands forward and shout “up” 
at each, stroke, while the coxswain of 
the Amphion would throty his arms 
wildly forward as if -he were fighting, *r< 
and his flow of language was good.
Now it was “raise her,” then “lift her,"
“altogether,” “lovely,” and so on down 
the course. The race was a long one, 
about two miles and a half, and the 
men pulled steadily throughout the race.

For the four-oared lapstreak the
the grass not any too dry, a large “Bays” -entered four crews. The first voices, the Jack Tars from Bsquimalt single ticket" inc'Udes a tadv and s-entte.
eî n JL Wasure-aeekers assembled at heat was between (a) J. H. Austin leading in the cheering. Bandmaster nZ, extra laa^ ticketo l^^o^dtiL
the Gorge and all along he banks of th- (str< kei, H. F. Stow, J. K. Macrae, A. Finn, that man of hap^ ideas, had the tor each 8 006 d<>1
Arm to witness the regatta. The steam- H. Finiaison (bow), and (b) W. Jesse band play Yankee Doodle as the visitors A meeting of the executive commit- 

WerC Cn>^^ P" R"JC>a,liel8" F’ Norri8’ W" won. The result of the race was as tee was kJw this moini^and abtoZh
Wiikerstm (bow). The latter crew , follows: Oregon 16 oar pinnace, 15.43J; [ the time for preparation has been abort

brought up a large portion of thet crowd, won by about three lengths. The second Oregon lifeboat, 16.23; Oregon whaler, splendid progress has been made The
Others came up by the many convey- heat was between the following crews: 16.27; Impérieuse eight oar gig, 16:30; decoration committee are transforming
ances running from the corner of I ates W. McKay (stroke), L. N. B. Bullock, Impérieuse 14 oar cutter, 16.38; Wild the spado us'ball room of the Assembly
?.^â__°C>TernmePt slreeS t0 GoT®e" N- McNeil, C, Geiger (bow) and G. H. , Swan 14 oar, cutter, 17.01; Impérieuse Hall into a faft-y scene by means of

Ere y are for the Gorge, was the Jesse (stroke), J. C. Bridgman, W. 16 oar pinnace, 17.40; Amphion 16 oar various tinted streamers, flags of all
cPly thing to ha heard on the corner of Laing, W. Stephens (bow). It was won. pinnace, 18.09; Impérieuse skiff and Im- nations, bunting, evergreens and flowers,
those streets during the earlier part of by the former of the two, and in the perieuse jollyboat, 18.30; Oregon dinghy, Many American visitors are etpresely 
the afternoon. Some people walked, final the same crew (McKay’s) won 19.07i; Oregon second! dinghy, 19.40. remaining over to attend, the bail, and 
others Wheeled, and many came up by from Jesse’s crew after a hotly contest- A special race was also arranged for with the office™ of the U. S. S. Oregon 
boat, canoe, sloop and-every other kind ed race. the bluejackets of the Oregon. Seven swell the number of our cousine from
of craft that floated- The race for Indian canoes, two men, boats iwtcrod,- tv? cotter*, two dingbys. a crows the line, the ball will rank as

The jubilee ceiebafction. has been very brought out eight entries; Kuper Is- two lifeboats and a launch. The life- • most distinctively international social ' 
free from accidents,- but what was very Uand, Claoumelets (2), Saanich Arm, boats got over the course first, No 33 tnoetien in the record, of Victtmia. 

staff and Lient.-Governor Dewdney and close to one pceurrad at the wharf where East Saanich (2), NorthSaanich and Dis- being first and No. 32 secortii. The
kis stitff sainted as the bands played, the the steamers Fingal and Florence took eovery Island. This was a very good launch came in third, THE DAY AT OTTAWA,
strains of “God Save Our Gracions on their passengers early yesterday af- race. As soon as the gum was fired the The last race of the day was the e „ . ■—

ternoon. Too many people were allowed Indians dug their paddles into the wa- Klootchlmen’s race. There were three Song Serriee 061 Parliament Hi.'l—The II-
At the close of the National Anthem on the landing slip at one time, and sud- "er, and they paddled fast and furious- canoes entered—Kuper Island, Claou- _ ^mimatione.

the helmets and hats were doffed all denly as they were awaiting a chance to ly right down the course. The Kuper melets and Valdez Island. The women Ulta'T?’ • 6 22-~™s was a gala day
along the line, and led by their officers rush on board the steamer the s'lp Inlanders were the winners, with the fought well, but at the turn they show- a: the Capital. The morning célébration
the long line gave three cheers for their gave way. There was a panic, a rush, Claoumelets second and for third there ed a tendency to bunch together and ushered tn wtith the ringing of bells.

There were many sighs of disappoint- Queen soldiers *aved their hel- and every one fought for their way off was a dead heat between Claoumelets held on to each other with a sort of “If- if u ^ n v 00
ment, disgusted faces and even a few mets and the sailors their hats and all the breaking slip, which was cracking No. 2 and Saanich Arm. * Pdon’t-wm-yourwon’t” style. As soon soalle<1 0:n: Parliament Hill, where they

the latter from the children’s shm]ted iustily “hip, hip, hurrah!” , ominously beneath their weight. Iau-k- In, the naval racg for whalers five as they got around the pinnace, how- . °'F9 and. were ad-
eyes. when the holiday -'makers—and Then the brigades began to prépaie By no one was injured, and no damage crews came to the starting point, two ever, they made a good race. The Claou- t ^^deen. A military
everybody at present in this city comes fM. the march past. The batteries went was done to any one in the cro.wd, with from the Wild Swan and a crew each melets won, with Kuper Island second. H e T ’matc“ p‘ace in
within the category—woke to the music to the baCk 0f the parade ground and the exception perhaps of a few broken from the Impérieuse, the Pheasant and At the close of the regatta the Arm 1 ™ ? tZ hicycle
of raindrops pattering on the roofs the regiments in line formed quarter and. torn clothes. Every one managed the Amphion. This was a splendid race, was filled witb craft, the naval men go- 1. were w
au.l rustling tn the leaves. But the on the right companies and to get off the slip safely before it gave warmly contested from the time the gun inr back with their long line of boats 1 „ band concert i™,» L pit,
rail! .lid not last long, although the marché around to the saluting base. ! way. It was a most providential escape was fired, and as they finished the cox- in tow of the ships’ launches. And then | tro, Ujp.fvld hZ ZLi ZnSZ eZZ
Ol . ls remained to frighten the people ^ march past was one.of the prettiest from what came very near being a very swains were almost frantic in their ef- the rain, which had held off until the ' choir of 200 voices The nsriefment Ctiaî.
.i i keep a few at home. The big movements of the review. The bri- serious accident. forts to get th-eir boats along just a little festivities were at an end, began to fall, ings were splendidly il'midmated wirii
crowil. however, were out early, pnuci- g^eg marched past at first in column, When the regatta began at about lu$0 bit faster than they were going. The But the returning crowd1 did not mind 8 000 electric tights grouoed in beautiful
p.iD.r parading thé streets, for there was aiMj they marched very prettily, tooh, fke Arm was gaily arrayed. It was jaien from the fleet lined up near the it; they had spent ' an enjoyable after- designs. Many buildings in. the bitv were
,i lack of"attraction tin® morning. After i£be batteries led, and when, the end of a most picturesque scene and one long finish and cheered loudly each of the noon and they thought not of rain. Many . i lnminated, but the show on 'Parliament
lunch, a start was made fop the Gorge, £he grpUOd was reached, they wheeled to be remembered. There was an array .crews as they neared the finish, the men [ did not think so much of the regatta Hill rather obscured them. It is esti-
wliere the regatta was tinied^A© stert «back into Jheir- posifien ah.the contrasts which greatly enhanced the from the Oregon lending a hand. The they had just aeen, but feeling the 1 mated that 15 000 people were cm the

1 o’clock. Every kind and descrip- g^de of the ground. The men" from the beauty of the scene.- Alongside each 'Wild Swan No. 2 were the Winners, with . pangshunger-—it was after half-past hill this evening.
n of conveyance was called into re- ships were the first columns in the bri-» Other at times would bn one of the the other boat from the same vessel seven before the regatta came to an end —_______ —   —y_____

quisitien. All the boats and canoes gades. They looked splendid as they trim little steam launches of Her Ma- pushing her close. Then came the Im- . —they longed for dinner. AT WINNIPEG,
an 1 Victoria boasts of a large fleet of marched past the saluting point to the jièty’s ships, all spick and span and perieuse, the Pheasant, aud lastly, the The regatta was in all a splendid one,
pleasure craft—were out, each with its tune of ‘A fife on the Ocean Wave.” modern in appearance, and the cld Amphion. and, according to the old time attendant. Greatest Celebration in the History of
m-rry party of occupants; hacks and ex- At the saluting point, where waved the Florence, which had been brought In the single sculls, Dan O’Sullivan one of the best that has been held at* the City.
press wagons, the latter provided with Royal Standard, a small square was around from Esquimalt to engage m the won easily from Widdowson. There the Gorge. Winnipeg,• June 22.—The Diamond
seats for passengers, made many trips r0£^a off for the invited guests, and1 passenger business, at two-bits a head, were but two entries. ------ L. Jubilee celebration held to-day by -Win-
up and down ; the steamers with1 barge© hxxr stood the reviewing officer, Admiral 1 he 11 arenas is a strange type of a In the naval pinnace race there were RIFLE MATCH. ni peg citizens has never been equalled in
crowded with passengers were geing xPallieer, with Lient.-Governor Dewd- daft, and with her soap-box like house, but two entries, Impérieuse and Am- ---------- 1 the West. It was spontaneous and en-
>uk and forward, and some took the ney> both, in full uniform, and a group 1|<T stern- wheels and her little short phion. These big boats are very heavy, Victoria Wins the Team Shoot- Result thusiastic, each vieing with his neighbor

trains and .street cars and walked the nava] officers arrayed- in their uni- funnel belching forth its cioud of smoke and when the gun is fired it requires of Other Shoots. to do honor to Her Majesty. Main
red of the way. The rain, made it dif- fm-m®, wjth all the glories of gold braid, m fits and starts, she made as she lay quite a few strokes before they are in ---------- street, the city’s principal thoroughfare,
ii'-iilt to fipd dry seats along the banks close by were Major Muirhead, R.E., hi the background of the launches a motion. The flagship’s boat won. The chief event in, the rifle comprit- was simply a bower of evergreens, flags,

: the arm, but on the other hand it amj Lteut-Col. Peters, D.O.C., mount- strange - contrast, but withal a pic-tur- For war canoes under forty feet there j t-ion at Clover Point yesterday was the bunting, etc., and three mammoth arches
In i l the dust and cooled the air, making e(; OB their spirited chargers. Among esque one. The long canoes of the were entries from Gowichan, Kuper Is- j team shoot, Victoria, Vancouver, Na- spanned the streets in central parts. The
•hiring and walking a pleasure. the other guests present were the May- siwashes, the old klootchman paddling land, Nanaimo,, Claoumelets, Beecher | naimo, the R.M.A. and Navy taking weather was perfect and large crowds

The scene at the Gorge was the usual or> j^rs amcj Redfem, Captain stoically at the stem and the men sit- Bay and Saanich Arm. This was one of part. The see re of the winning team [ turned out to view the morning parades,
; : -tty one that yearly attracts thou- an)(j a nmnber of the officers of the U. ting in the bow doing nothing, added the most picturesque, races of the day, and the winners in other matches fol- which were participated in by 4,000
- i ls of people to Victoria, and keeps g g Oregon, besides a number of other j to the effect. the dusky crews being arrayed in all low: school children, members of the local

talking until the next celebration notable guests. j Just below the starters’ barge was the the colors of the rainbow, with red, blue. VICTORIA. government, civic authorities, judges,
■' - •< around. What could be more at- -pbe brigades marched past in splendid reception house-boat of the city coon-| yellow and green head pieces and tights Sgt. McDougal .............................................. the military of the district, national so-

1 •tive than the prettiest stretch of dressing. As each column went past til. Mayor Redfem and the members ; of every conceivable color and style. ” Bailey .................................................. , cieties and sporting clubs. Fully 2.000
t on the continent covered with tbe er<>wd- applauded. After marching of the aldermanic board presided over The Claoumelets were the winners, with ” WInsby ............................................... ; mein were in line. The school, children
itly decorated boats and canoes, back to the saluting base in quarter col- tbe house-boat and many visitors were Kuper Island a close second an<j Na- ZZu' Richardson................................... •' l paraded, to Government House, where

here and there a steam or naphtha ulnn, the two brigades formed up side welcomed and hospitably entertained by naimo a third not far behind. Gr Beckwith they we're welcomed ’by Lieut.-bovernor
h running along with apparently by side and Torm4i up again in column. : thevn. At the starters’ barge was a The next race was the naval single- " Goodwin ......Patterson and presented with Jubilee

■ffnrt? Them there were the light qpben after a few smaller evolutions the very lively scene. The launches of Her banked, six oars. The entries were the — medals. The military assembled at
I pretty costumes of the todies, for navaj bated went ;to thSè rïorè and the Majesty’s ships were travelling to and Impérieuse galley and gig and the ad- Total        .....649 noon aqd gave the royal salute, which
» threatening clouds could not make people gaw, pbat, they.jvere marching at .fro as well as those of the Oregon, and miral’s galley arid the galley of the Am- TWO HUNDRED YARDS. was accompanied by the ringing of bells,

: -'ii Ion any but their boating cos- bead of the bluejackets off the then there were the decorated skiffs, phion. The galley of the admiral, not- $4 oo—Sgt. C. McDougal, Victoria .... 32 , the blowing of whisttos and other mani-
1 - for the regatta. All this and g-,ouu<j an(j the review was over. The canoes and other craft moving continual- withstanding the fact that they broke 3 00—Gr. R. Butler, Victoria   31 testations of joy. In the aftemon there

i" i more was seen by those whe went B.M.A. and the R.M.L.I. followed on fr up and down. Two long strings of an oar at the start, won easily, another 3 00—J. L. Beckwith, Victoria ....... 31 were picnics and games at various parks,
Gorge this afternoon. after the naval brigade arid1 last came flags were hung across the Arm, and all of the flagship’s boats being second. 2 50—Bom. Richardson, Victoria ........ 31 the day concluding with a grand illum-

the Fifth Regiment headed by their round was bright.. Close by were the In the naval twelve-oared cutter there | A virioria" 30 irvaticm o£ Public and private buildings
band. As soon as the crowd realised pinnaces, galleys, laumches and other were but two contestants, crews from 2 00—Mr Pettendrlgb " Nanaimo ' 29 1 an<1 a gorgeous pvroteehnieal display by
that the review was over they made a boats of the navy and the Oregon. The the Wild Swan and the Impeneuse. The t m Corr) Gngti P G   X30 the Manitoba government in the park
rush for the steamers going back to the naval mem took a very active part in the Impérieuse crew won'"easily.' five HUNDRED YARDS........ near the parliament, buildings.
citv, the cars, busses and every avail- regatta, and nothing was left undone For the big war canoe race there were $4 oo-fV Cunningham Vancouver 32 In «verp part of Manitoba and the
able means of transportation in sight. ! by them that would tend to make the seven entries—Patchena, Nitinat, Claou- TUe Vancouver """ 31 Northwest demonstrations were held
A great number of them walked, and affair .successful. melets, Kuper Island, Nanaimo, East 3 oo_Mr. pettendrlgb, Nanaimo. . .’.',’.' 30 and dispatches report all successful with
for a considerable time afterwards ' The men of the Oregon, attired in Saanich, and Valdez Island. They got 2 50—Gr. Taylor, Vancouver .................30 I favorable weather. At Regina an ad-
every avenue of approach to the city ! their blue toques, blue sweaters and away well with the gun, and fought for 2 50—Sgt. Winsby, Victoria  30 j dress was presented „to the Lieut.-Gov-
was crowded with a dense throng of i white trousers, also did all they could place‘well. Valdez-Island were the win- 2 00-Sgt. McDougal, Victoria   29 j ernor, during which he read the mes-
humanity all bent on getting to the j to help things along. They were very ners, with Claoumelets second and Ku- 2 00-Gr. W. Duncan Victoria ....... 29 sage of thanks from the Queen, which
city amd getting there as soon as pos- ! eager to help, and lost no chance to con- -per Island third. The crowds cheered 1 00-Bom. F. Rl^ardson, victoria .. 2» ; was received with loud cheers.
Bible. The review was a grand one and ’ tribute to the amusement - of those pres-. enthusiastically as the winners paddled SIX HUNDRED yards.
all who saw it will acknowledge that eut. That they were good fellows in in holding their paddles high in the $5 06-Sgt. Winsby, Victoria ...
they owe much to the naval and mill- the eyes oif the men of Her Majesty’s Vr as,they cro«^d lhe line. aa 3 o!tlLtMA SteLea?' Vlttorl'a'‘
tary men for the fine showing they navy was easily to be seen by a glance they had seen the naval men do at the 3 ^ “^an, v l«o«a .
made. at the canteens along the bank at the close of a race. But there is one thing “ ÏTX» Gi“^n R m a

finish! There they were linked together they did peculiar to themselves. Direct- 2 dO^Corp. Bundÿ, R.M.A.
arm in arm, singing in their contfratera- ly the race was over they came around 2 00—Mr. Baker, Nanaimo ....
ity. That the naval men had a philoso- to the judges’ barge for the “chicka- 1 50—Corp. Lettlce, Victoria ................... 27
phical way of looking at defeat was shown min,” and as Secretary Boggs., assisted 1 00-Gr. Bodley, Victoria
by the remarks of the coxswain ol a fie- by Grief Michael Cooper, doled- out to 1 00-Sgti Bailey, Victoria
feated crew. “Well,” said he, “we were them their winnings, thay paddled away , AGGREGATE.

Thie -stream of humanity tended to- licked, but it was good exercise and fine with an expressive to distribute ggt. A. McLean Victoria ...wartto Beacou Hill fTm uhe^Tgomi scenery the whoie way,’’ amd then at his these. They evidently are believers in Sgt. W F. Winsby, Victoria
view could be obtained of the World- invitation the crowd of -bluejackets wan- prompt business dealings. Corp. Lettlce, Victoria ....£ ™S2* .-«» »« — «h.«*«. S

Grounds, where there .was a dtoplay of On Curtis Point the J.B.A.A. reigned. Oregon comnetimr The International Mr- Barker, Nanaimo ..........
fireworks, but 00 the way a glance, and They had a highly decorated reception of T race of Liro^ it Sgt Ba,ley’ vlctorla .........
a long one, too, was taken at the Mum- Un„ and a we„ fflled table inside. Here X\terastL raa wa? J Gr. W. Duncaa Victoria ..
:STnu^o, y??— »«, «,*, ^ iSrotT, SS

bmidings were the centre of attraction, ateady run on .the tent during the after- hoats b-ln„ aOT1+ H_v ur’ L,aytou’ _______
bundfeds^f e^c lA to were th*' ^ ^ ™e ** <* a «me ’with an interval of two min- THE Cr5i53&* BALL.

parlaonloi^werfS asbri."- The ^owd though a very large one, brought" Forth al.sorTand mn'ditton" Arrangements Progrossmg So As to
lifintl'v LLehtftd The favordte âeüign for vs.^mQ*t. ordegly, ^nd th^re not a of - There w^re heavy fouftçep- Promdee Entire Sncceaa. htb the first aàvtrtiaementlbave answers!
rWite l’&VE «wS br s,mgle disturbance reported. " oared ptimaaes, like huge barges^ tofa'?- ---------- -- ' - gy«0 yliyah» soi
a cr^n* amd on either «He 1S374897. The °®cerg ^ daywere as fol- oared dryfi^ejsstter», gige, galled and ? Octets for the citizens’ bail tothe ^ d2^,e« Hen*
Probnbiv the orettieet of these wee the 1<5*: J«dge, Captain Flwils; R.N.; lamnehes---eyerytjjdng .went, for it was. uftvy may be procured f romthe f otiowimg Mtn «nd dwm th. «dominent of both Pulpit

the U^ton Ctob fmmed of col- ^tain Adaâr, R.N.; starters, an all-oomero’ riiro. The boats of the gentlemen: His Worship the Mayor, H. --------------- ----------
ored globe» The J. B, A. A. club hotkse Captain ^. D.^ Warren, Captain J. G. Américains, which_are built much light- Helmcken,^ Dennis Haxrto. ^L T. moa«yt but bring a firm UU*v* to 'th* miKwl
and Mr W T Pend Bay’s residence, both Co*> Captain Gandin; co-starters, Lien- er than thbee of Her Majesty’s vessels, Beth one, Geo. E. PoweM, A. J. O Riedly, brotherhood ofm«n.l »m derirow ofhtlpmg th.b“)lKi&d^to t e at- Uni^Boothby, R N. LleittemtntHon. and in consequence are'^betiVadapted A.W. Jonro W. ^W-^^Btoek
ti activeness of BeltevifMe stretet. In the ”• Hawke, R.N., Lieut. J. S. Luard, R. for racing purposes, were the winners, wood, J;Tiark», PYTOi. Pembertus, CKve mr. wm.T. MULFORD. Avenu' SopaUee.
citv everybody had their Hgbto burning, N.; measurer, Mr. S. Lawrie? clerks of and as thejj finished the crowd applaud- Philips Wolley and 8. D. Schultz. hknbi QCB

a most interesting and a groat ^anTchinroe lanterns were j course, Mr. Hayden, H.M. dockyard, ed and touted at the top of tiieir Tkkets are five dollars each, and a S’, o.aox 68-st. hesri. quk.
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A Crimson Sunset |
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fromMessage
denotes a fine day on the morrow. ! ! 
One of Storey's guarantee tickets, in ! ! 
the pocket of any Ready-Made Gar- 1 ! 
ment you may buy, denotes that you 1 ! 
have got the best article in the market 1 !

Loyal tv? '
«>Dominion.

* *W” •» ,

You cannot desire anything better j ; 
_ . ^ than the best.

Grand
1

’ ■* r W'-zy

m
and Military Review at Ma- 

Grand
— -= fNaval -1 . i-iémlPoint a 

Success.
y :caulay

N*X

As Good as Gold
Tte Heavy Rain Settles the Dust 

and Makes It Pleasant for 
the Regatta.

Is the friend that stands oy us in an 
emergency. “ QuiCKCua* ” is

WORTH
/l\irsweioiT/|'

iiM C0LQ LL /
The Great Emergency Remedy

Many of the best known people in the 
land testify to its efficiency. It promptly cures 1 

Toothache and all pain. Quickly allays inflam
mation. Wherever ' the skin is cut, bruised, burned, 

tnflammed or diseased in any form “ Qulcltcure " will do

Tuesday's Dally.From

Buckingham Palace#

London, June 22. *
V *

! From my heart I thah& my | 

I beloved people. May God *
* bless them.☆

its wonderful work.

5%. Dr. B. B. Ibbotson, Major Royal Scots, Montreal, and Com- 
K mandantof Bisley Team in 1894, writes: “‘Quickcure’is a treasure, 
MB and does just what you say for it ; when it is known every household 
4 will have it It is worth its weight in gold to parents, who should 
? keep it in the house for emergencies such as toothache, bums, cats, etc.

** *☆ THE REGATTA.☆ ft☆ft
Held at Victoria.

ftftftft
-- ft(Sd) VICTORIA,it ft6 ft* R. and L g*
* ft

above telegram was received at 
this morning by Lord Aberdeen 

immediately transmitted by him to 
Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney and the 
Lieutenant-Governors of the other pro- 

Thc Governor-General sent the 
following reply to Her Majesty’s tele
gram:

The
Ottawa

vaices.

“Ottawa, ,6:15 a.m.
••The Queen’s most gracious and touch

ing message this moment -received. 
Shall immediately be made "known to 
Your Majesty’s people throughout the 
Dominion and will stir afresh hearts 
already full. On this memorable day 
tve offer the glad tribute of loyal de
votion and affectionate homage. God 

and bless-the Queen.

*»

Queen.” %

save
“(Sd.) ABERDEEN. 

“Governor-General.”
were mar*
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ilIthe MILITARY REVIEW. a
unis of Spectators at Macaulay 
Point Yesterday Avftemoon.

.

-'I-1 unlay Point was the objective 
f the jubilant Victorian® and 

1 -1’ visitors yesterday afternoon. At 
u i a fly hour in the afternoon they

l"’uri*(l in
1

L;the, parade ground in all 
directions. The cars were crowded with 
sightseers, while many were brought as 
far as Lampsou street by the special 
trains of the E. & N. railway. Many 

ilkt-il out from the city and others 
nu- by tlic steamers wMdb made half 

; ,,|lr|y trips during the afternoon be
fit y and Macaulay Point, 

the means by which the 
' "1 got to the parade grounds, but 

were not the only means made use 
All sorts and condition» of row- 

s- fan y ing all sort» and conditions 
nu n, were rowed' acros» from the 

Canoes were phddled across, 
'In- Peterborry of the sportsman 
a rayed in his flannels, and the 

-Tv dugouts carrying the Siwash,and 
■'■huions even to the second genera- 
thereof. There were sailing boat®, 

-, sloop®, dories and other craft too 
"“thus to rueuition. Then there were 

' who came on their wheel®, many 
which were decorated In honor of 
I'-xtive occasion, and those who 

out. They came and they con-
...... . t<> come until there were nearly

thousand visitor* 00 the grounds. 
> crowded up to the ropes, stood on 

K carriage seats, climbed the trees,
' lri long line® along the top of the 

of rock® that made a badtground 
act-tie, and occupied every avail- 

' “ l>oint ®f vantage in eight of the 
Parade ground.

The audience

on 1;
■ 1

City end government officials returned 
to their offices after a holiday, which 
commenced at noon on Saturday.

■v. 30
. 30

.. 2» i'
28

.. 28

.. 28
■■ ONE HONEST MAN.

TstktPmUishtrs 
PlUse Inform your renders that If written ta confi

dentially I will mall in n sealed envelope the plan 
pursued by which.I was permanently teatored to 
health and manly strength niter years of suffering 
nervous weakness, lost vigor, unnatural discharge», 
and hick of development.
I have ne scheme to extort money 6em nay one. 

I era* robbed and swindled by the quacks until I 
nearly lent frith in mankind, but thank Heaven, I 
ant now wen, vigorous and strong, and anxious tn 
tasks this certain means of cure known to all.

27T THE ILLUMINATION.
I27

Everybody Was Out to See Decoration», • 
Fireworks and Bonfires.

27

f85
84 r84
84

giiil 84
Unsolicited indorsements from my grateful friends who have been cured through my Âne Advice:
Hr. Mulfrrd: " I saw your notice In the paper 

some time ago and wrote you about my csss. After 
following your advice which you so kindly gave me. 
Ism very glad to say that I am now perfectly cured. 
I with to thank you a thousand Untie for your 
kindness “

" Heaven grant yon 1 long and prosperous life, is 
tbs wish of a cured friend."

u kind letter

I.-: 83
83 

.. 831 j,
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81
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brief locals. by Yen. Archdeacon Scriven. Mies Alice 

Hifrrie acted as bridesmaid, and the 
groom was supported by Mr. Angus 
Ego. Mr. and Mrs. Bounding le Et last 
evening for Southern California to s;xnid j 
their honeymoon.

SHIPS AND SAILORS J Lindsay; 89 grandchild 
grandchildren.

'Mrs. Nicholson’s exact 
years and two months. .

» tive of Klllamey, Ireland. -
The Steamers Tacoma and Mogul ^L*”**® p!^fL“°_SmTldnr a‘ 

Arrived Yesterday from 
the Orient.

Bellingham Bay for the International f 
races. It is safe to say that the Victoria 
jr.th.fs will give a good accouift of them
selves.

r6n aD(I « 

ageA FITTING ENDING Oleatilnga of City anu provnolal Sew 
In a CoufiBUsed Form. ^ a.s fg>

- was a n '
Tl1" f«n,3

Dhtri,:;:1^ 
‘ eburi1:

Shei
\ GUN TOURNAMENT.

Scores Made In the Shoot at BS-.icoV Til) 
• Yesterday.

From Tuesday’s Dally. ,,x 
—Howard Chapman called at the 

Times office to-day and denied the re
port from Spokane which appeared in 
yesterday’s paper.

on<from the residence, Lake 
at the Reformed Episcopal 
2:30.

The Closing Scenes of Victoria’s 
Celebration of the Diamond 

Jubilee.

—At the request of a number of citi
zens Mayor Redteirn hah called à l'tob- j 
lie meeting for Saturday evening “to 

______ devise ways and mean* of litfltwuc'ing

*»-*É**- *«« for- Boton,
4 Mr. and Mm. E. H. Small got caught «mb,a nver westward^» I «£*«■•. Sea-Bmprêss Due on
1 iv. the trou^of the sea hud eapsize'l. _Wm. Blake, Who frot-n^ay entered Saturday, The West Siatich k ,

Mr. Small kept Mrs. Smrfll on the.bob- Mr Atietln.j residence on lorn, g street. 7 cl<Xr exe^is« ^
tom of the canoe for some time but she 8toIe ft coat vest, watch chain, ring and _________ Fmm 1, Fn:lny'
finally became unconscious and he was geaL and was arrested by Mr. A. X n joaehor-
holding her by the hair when -hey were Dallaiu and Constable Gilchrist, was ^ Northern Pacific steamer Tacoma ent f, in
M^cktef ^ 4 W fr°m SCCameT mo™injf committed for trial ^on the Cjlpt. T. A. Whistler, B.N.R., master! ffiends set to work to

______ , charge of housebreaking. Blake was arrived at the quarantine station at 3 nnal school ' treat in the
-Mrs. Joseph Cornell, who has been '-earing the coat and vcM. when aiTOTt- 0 clock yesterday afternoon, and after the school, which the boys' hn ,

a resident of the city since 18(12, died ^d the ring Jnd s^tti wek the baggage th° ph,ine9e aud Ja!> *1 for the occasion. After tV
this morning at her residence, 120 Cor- tins Jionse, and the. nng and seal were ,ull.«e...jKt*fi.,,gers had been f ■ BMsNlril hod satisfied their appetites tl
roorant 'Street 'LTie deceà.sèd lady was £o"?i“ î^u^f^d îb^lYWh^ “** the 'lnarûh:;i’e **«*•*”»* fell to and did tbefr^hl e
a Aatfte-Wj.Derby, Ed^MM1, aged 87 ^ e g"e through with she chine » to the returned to the school ronn W l ,
yeers. ! jA'"hliisban;a,' Otfè,'dhughter and be hftd Placed »ton; . i. t.i ier wharf shortly before inidiHirirrgirls had tastefully decorate,’ ' ,he

^>tsf sfiÿviVe. One of the sons, who _rltters received here state that pass- •v<’s,fcrd;,y lh2 n .lfi/t Yok-dn,iia occasion, and the rest of 'ih,.‘ ,,!"r ,iw
resides at Kamloops, arrived here Sun- eng^3ho toft here by'the C.P.R? for ®« Jun.‘ 7 and experienced mottorate, spent in a jubilee celebration •!-,! ''vas
day evening in answer to À telegram an- J-' week aK0 are 8till at but at times very foggy weather, on «be chiding» opened with the xnti,. ,
nouncing his mother’s illness. The f,in- Th e]oH(i burst just "!,y acl'')9S the Pacific- Hir s»l>.u them. Then fallowed an
crai will take place on Thursday of Banff washing out the bridgé 1^8»» Kcv. Alfr-.l Street Rev. F. G. Christmas, and ! s< ■

«=S0. v _____ fnd dol^^iie" damlge 1 dispaf" «nd wife and Mis. Hostetter, mission, talions and songs by ihe

-Yesterday afternoon Fred. Jones from Banff leu^ *of “absence after their la bom in ft* fL* VlelSSS?' ‘w"" °1’
T“attomSr tÏhMà^lXt ***'«P,d’ ***.'*?* b remarks by Mr. Thomas ‘
Seek He ïSteln Æto-ÏS* flooded Devil’s lake, whic^ burst it^ Mr. John ‘ThTtooceedinT’".

was signed the name of Major Wilpqn, barks into Bow raver, and washed ont jjrou#,][1_y,yfei ■ Mr K T Gribblc and a close bv^tbe m g;i.V' hr"''~ht tn
at the Bank of British Columbia. ~The three large iron bridgea across the;river G A Jenkinson' In the " he Cuplls •*"-’««? "fir-d-
teller immedintely detected the forgery, between, heu-e and Calgary.” ' ______________
and calMi in tite
the change, but as the police court doles 
not sit until to-nlorrow he'will have to 
remain in jail until then. He claims 
that he will be able to establish his in
nocence, and has retained Messrs. Mar tin 
& Langley to defend him.

!
* , jr frfi

The scores made In the team shoot, at 
Beacon Hill yesterday wer»: Tacoma, 47; 
Vancoùver, 46; Victoria1, 46; Capital, 43; 
Victoria' Team No. % -41; Event No. 2 
was at 20 single's, vmknotin angles; No: 8, 
10 singles add' 3 pairs," unknown npgles: 
No. 4, 15 singles. The results follow:

-Event No. 2—Capt. E. C. Miner, 19; C. 
W. Minor, 19; E. A. Kimball, 1»; It.

Feather-

WBST SAANICH SCHO0r.

Work of the Term Closed in- n„ 
lion. ‘ “

1

Result of the Yacht Races Yesterday 
—Decision of Judges on 

Decoration.

Kxlii;,j.

hi-’4P

,l‘" differ-
l)P.' i‘D ; s

Ptepar,
grove

1 theRapd Competition, Shoot, Baseball 1 Jackson, 18; B. H. John, 18; — 1
and Other Sports at atone. 17: - Pleroe- 17: w- H-

, —... 1 Ifi; T. H. Bewltngs, 16; -- White, 15;
tneniu. •• , , f B; Idoran, 15; J. C. Maclure, 15; N. S.

Maclure, 14; H. N. Short, 14; E. J. Wall, 
13; W. Bickford,ol3î, iGv1 Weller, 12 ; J. 

Victoria’s celebration of the Diamond T- Morrison, 11; . E’v~Sm1tto-'ll;V*.
Jubilee ils now a thing of the past, and Lenfesty, 10; J. Trace, 8; H. O Bncc, 5. 
Victorians are congratulating themselves Evept No. 3—E." A. Kimball, 13; '.apt. 
and tile celebration committee on the E. B. Miner, 13; C. Minor, 12; W. H. 
success it attained. The weather was ! Lenfesty, 12; — Pierce, 12; J. O. Maclnre, 
good, tile occasional shower at night do- [ 12• -R. Jackson, 11; B. H. John, 11: th
ing more gwd than-harm, and everything 1 Weller, 11; F. S. Maclure, 10; W. H. 
seemed to be conspiring to make citizens j Adams, 10; E. Doran, 9; W. Bickford, 
and visitors enjoy themselves. Last 9. j Mbrrison> g; — White, 8; V— Foatli- 
iiight everybody was out to. see the end, ; ^ 6
and they thoroughly ^^^.Jhemseivto. j Evett No. 4-C. W. Minor, 14; Capt: E. 
There was the .Carnival of Madraû, band In(,,„nll w n
concert, balloon ascension and juggling j p- Miner, 14, ,R. Jackson IX .
at ,Oak Bay and a .final grand illumina- j Adams, 13; — Pierce, 13, O. Weil-.r, 13. 
tion of the citv, including China town, all 8. JD. Feathctstone, 12; W._ N. Léufesty,
ox which drew many visitons. - 12;- Bh-A. Kimbaiir Ilf-■=-Wlrite, T'lV1 6V

B. Maclure,;It; W. Bickford,""11; 5, Trace, 
11; J. C. Maclure, 9; E. -Doran, 9j E. J. 
Wall, 7; H. O’Brien, 6; B. H. John, fi.
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anese, 32 of whom were fop Victoria. 
The Tacoma brought a heavy cargo of 
tea and general merchandise, about 280 
tons of which was for Victoria. Since 
the Tacoma was here before a change 

- T'a» Teen made in her room. Mr.
Murphy is now chief engineer, he hav 
ing taken the place of Mr. MacLennan, 
who resigned while the ship was at 
Hongkong. After discharging her Vic
toria freight the Tacoma left for the 
Sound.

" —Dhring the celebration Detectives 
Palmer and Perdue were specially de
tailed to keep the city clear of croolss, 
and that they succeeded is oviucnced by 
the scarcity of compiaitots that have 
been lodged at headquarters. In most . 
cases they sent the suspicious characters 
back to the places from which they came, 
but last night they adopted another plain 
and as a consequence Thos. Enright, G. 
F. Thomas and. Ohas, W. Crook will 
to-morrow be tried, for vagrancy, they 
having been remanded from to-day. ' 
Enright and Thomas had a supply of 
burglar tools.

INDIANS’ CELEBRATION.

Programme for the Regatta 
an Next Week:

THE BASEBALL MATCH. ....

The Maple Leaf. Team Defeat the Na- j 
naimo Stars.

at r.,\vioh.
BAND COMPETITION.

.The Indians of Cowichan. ami this»
of other tribesThe home team proved to be too much The First Regiment Band of Seattle Were 

for the Nanaimo Stars in’the baseball | The Winners.
matched ®^nL™1egy^ltg,j^y1 tefam, i Thnt Victorians are lovers of music was

of 23 shown by the large gathering at Beacon Hill 
A i yesterday afternoon to listen to the band 

The contest was nearly an

on the Island who have 
been invited to take part,will 
,celebrate Her Majesty’» Diamond

—Aibout six o’clock yesterday evening 
two ladies came to Constable Abel and 
complained that a gold watch belonging 
to one of them had been stolen by an
other woman, while they were watching 
the naval and military review at Ma
caulay point : yesterday afternoon The 
owner -of the»' watch said that she had 
dropped, tit awhile standing in the crowd 
at the ÿâ fade ground, egid three gentle
men standing near by had seen it fall. 
They at once askedi the woman accused of 
stealing the watch to pick,it up and give 

<it to the owiier. She obeyed in part, 
she picked if tip, but instead of return
ing it to the owner, khe appropriated-.it. 
After the ladies had told their tale Of 
woe to Officer Abel yesterday evening, 
he; went and found the woman they ac
cused and on finding her explained'to 
her that she was charged with stealing 
the Watch. She immediately denied the 
charge and quoted at length from the 
unauthorized dictionary. Officer Abel, 
bow’ever, was not to be satisfied Oith 
the denial, and he asked her to corn,; 
with him to the station. She went, and 
while at the lock-up she was searched 
by the police matron, but no watch an
swering to the description of the stolon 
one was found. The accused woman; 
as the alleged crime wa’s committed out
side off the jurisdiction of the city police, 
v-ps afterwards turned over to the Pro
vincial police. The matter was soon af
terwards amicably settled, and the Ap
ex sed was released and all went- their

xV 
to:

on Mon-îay
r .Jubi
lee with a regatta in Cowichan Harb-r. 
Here is the programme for the 

Sailing race, boats not

noon.
succeeded in piling up a score 
.as against 13 by their opponents, 
large crowd watched the game, and by ; competition, 
the great amount of interest they show- hour late In starting, the 
ed it was easy to see that there ape band having been somewhat late In ar- 
many lovers of tli- game of baseball in , riving at the scene of the contest. There 
Victoria. i were three bands competing, the band of

The Maple Leaves- having succeeded : the Fifth Regiment, led- by Bandmaster 
in defeating the Nanaimo combination ;nn ; the band of H.M.S. Impérieuse, led 
are . sefeging for more teams to conquer, Bandmaster Moss, and the First Regi- 
and. a game will m all probability be 
arranged between them and a team 
from the U.S.S. Oregon ere that vessel 
takes her departure.

regatta:
to exceed 28 

ft- over all; sailing race, boats not to ex
ceed 20 feet over all; sailing race, boats

Fifth Regiment Another two of Victoria’s sealing 
fleet sailed this morning for Behring 
sea, and te-morrow’ will witness the
departure of another. The.Qcean Belle, i t>ulIt sailed by Indians; rowing 

the department of marine apd, fisheries- Capt. Rupert .Cox, left poït early this j ra'ce> boats to exceed 20 feet, four
to the .petition, signed by the leading with- a large crew. She is tak- vowing race, boats not to
citizen^ of \ ictoria, requesting an en- |r g nine whites and thirty one Im- - feet, two men; rowing race, ladies’ 
largeniant of the imatenridogiçal office et dians. The Triumph, Chpt. ‘ Clarence race, two ladies;-_rowing race, gigs puli. 
Esquimalt. Whtle^; acknowledging the (xix, which was towed out soon after by one man; upset race. boys, 
need of extending .the daily forecast and the Ocean Belle, has also a large ertwv. Kl--S- *mall canoe race, two men: small 
storm signal servicy to British Columbia, g,he carries six whites and thirty^oim- can*» race, two women? jilank-raw. two 
it would entail an expenditure* of. $5,000 Indians. ,The Zillah May, Capt. S'. ™en with shbvels; camto, race. 40 feet 
pei annum. The department is not yet Baieolm, cleared tflds morning. > She 11 me“! boys’ canoe race, four Ws- 
prepared to arrange such a'system tor, ie:ivés' for the sea to-morrow., with a , water polo; canoe race,- under 40 tot.
British Columbia in view of- the.- large .erew of serven whites and twenty-four U meii; km-d and- w 1 ter race, two men;
expense involved, or until parliament Indians. , swimming race, boys; swimming
votes the necessary funds, Capt. - Harris, of the schooner H. B. men, upset race, two men; canoe race,

Marvin, his crow and outfit, were taken ^ottr women; 
up the West Coast ss far as Olayoquof war canoe, 11 men; greasy pole, 
on the schooner Triumph. Capt. Har
ris left his vessel there on his return 
from the coast cruise. He will ship ! 
his Indians there and / sail from that I 
port to tihe sea.

—An answer has been received -from

ment band, of Seattle, led by Bandmaster 
Wagner. • The Nanaimo Silver. Cornet 
Band, although they had entered for the 
contest, did not put in an appearance. 
The contest began about 3 o’clock and 
lasted for nearly two hours, - during which

TUG OF WAR.

A Team From the Impérieuse Capture time the great crowd elbowed and pushed
their way as close as they could to the 
ring where the bands were playing.

the Prize. ran-.

The tug of war competition at Bea
con Hill park yesterday afternoon little tent about 
brought out three competing teams, one the ring where the bands were playing— 
from H. M. S. Amphion-, one from the j were Messrs. William Grelg, J. A. -Long- 
Wild Swan and one from the flagship. : fleld and George Jay, jr.
Neither the army nor the men from the
TJ.S.S. Oregon -competed. The rules gov- ,, , .. _ . , , , ,. ,, 6 . * iL , ,, ®. that the sound could pursue its uninter-ermiug the contest were that the win- », ^ , « , .
ners of two out of three pulls were to be rnpted way. to the judges tent 
declared the victors. The men pulled on )u(Wes had 110 acuity whatever in com- 
the grass, the ase of cleats not being : lQS to a decision. They were unanimous 
allowed. A large crowd saw the con- | ln giving the first prize to Wagner’s First 
test,-but they pushed in too close to the \ Regiment Band, the second to the band of 
competitors, and besides spoiling the j the flagship, and the third to the Fifth 
view of any ladies, who of course could j Regiment. ' /
not he expected to force their way into ! The Impérieuse Band opened the contest, 
the crowd, they crowded the sailors who - They played a march, “The B. B. N.” 
were, pulling. The first heat -resulted in | (Rlghtanround), ..in first-class style, 
a win for the Impérieuse team, they pull- . p0mt of numbers the flagship band were 
ling "he Wild Swan men. over the line the weakegt, as they had but .fifteen per- 
wxth a quick jerk soon after the signal former wb|le the Mtt|e band ^ad tWea-
W + y- TULr01!, t ty-one and the Fifth Regiment handWild Swan team m the second heat. In, x A , ml ___ .
the next heat the Amphion team defeat- 1 twenty-two. The Fifth Regiment came
ed the Wild Swan, and in the final the next’ Playing “The Manhattan Begch
Amphion team were defeated by the , March,” by John Philip Sousa, a selection
flagship’s men. The judges were Chief which Victorians who have heard it played
of Police Sheppard, D. Cartmel, John many times by Bhndmeaster Finn’s musi-
B rad en, M.P.P., and* H. N. Short, ’S. ’ clans, regard as a favorite. Bandmaster
Perry Mills acting as referee. The per- i Wagner, who
sonnel of the teams was as follows: j Hall’s “Independents. March”

Impérieuse Burgess, Perkin, Owen, : selection for the First Regiment Band.
Yeo, tlockless, Prince, Bates, Simon Thus ended the first part of the concert,
and Banks. Stump, team captain. j but there were still a waltz and a classical
Frudell, Ebey, Stevens, Farely, Werry, ' selection to be played by each of the cou- 
Jeffroy and Allway. Sukey, team ca;> 1 tesUng ?auds' The Programmes, of each 
tgjy, I of the bands as played was:

The judges—who were ensconsed in a 
a hundred feet back from

canoe race, two women ;
—Edward- Blewett, who has just come 

down1 from Texada, brings very satisfac
tory news from the Van Anda proper
ty. Mining operations, he says, are go
ing on night and day and- the work of 
sinking the shaft is going ahead rapidly. 
'Mr. W. Pellew Harvey, of Vancouver, 
acting for a Swansea firm, has just pur
chased one hundred tons of Van Anda 
ore which assayed $122.52 in copper, 
gold and silver. On the diump there is 
now nearly 3,000 tons of high, medium 
and low grade ore. Mr. Blewett, speak
ing of the Silver Tip and other mines 
on the island, says that the most of 

From Wednesday's Dally. kr* them are pushing forward them develpp- 
-The remains of the late John Smith w»Jk’ and » regard to the future

Jackson, after being embalmed at HaA- ?§ Texada he firmly believes that the 
irn’s undertaMng parlors, were s«,t ^ J^and wall be om of the mosk-proapea-": 
the steamer City'of Kington this moan» I oua mmto8T d,stncts in the province, 
ing to Chebalis, Wash., for burial. De
ceased, -who died On Monday from pasts 
a lysis, was 46 yeans of age, and a na
tive of Nottinghamshire, England. He 

resident of 'Victoria for some time

OVER A GLACIER’S EDGE

Fate of Two Mail Carriers 011 tie Al
aska Coast.

A narrow pas
sageway was kept clear by the police, so

The The party consisting of Blackstone, 
Molique and Bottcher left Sunrise March 
25th to carry mail over the portare to 
Prince William Sound, to connect with 
'he Alaska Commercial 
steamer.

The steamer Mogul of the N.P.R. line 
arrived at William Head yesterday 
morning, and after conforming with the 

I quarantine regulations she went on to 
Tacoma. The Mogul, which left Yoko
hama soon after the Tacoma, made a 
little faster time than that ship on the 
way 'across, arriving a few. hours be
fore her. The Mogul brings, the largest 
oni’jfd ever carried across the Pacific, 
She. has about 6,000 tons of tea, njat- 
triigi, Vice; 'gunày secksj ailks, ,-urios and 
oilier Chinese and Japanese r.ierclum» 
dise. The honor of carrying the largest 
freight across tlhe Pacific prior to this 
trip of the Mogul belonged to the 
steamer Strathnevis, hut her record has 
now been broken.

Company's
They were accompanied as

far as the glacier hy two prospector». 
The glacier is about ton miles wide, and 
at the top forks to the right end left. 
The fated party being in a 
given instructions - as tp the rente ijv 
the other two, who were acquainted 
with the glacier, and pushed on ahead. 
When last seen they had reached th» 
top of the glacier, but instead of bearing 
t > the left they turned to the right, ami 
all traces of them were lost at that 
point.

The two men following saw the tracks 
turn off, but as it was a clear day they 
thought nothing of the matter, bt-'ievini 
that the party had found 
note.

wry.

In nrrv were

—There was too much illumination 
yesterday evening on Government street 
ii. front of tlhe Delmonico, some of the 
decorations having taken tire from one 
of the Chinese lanterns hung in front of 
the hotel. The fire department wad < ail
ed, and with a stream from the chemi
cal they soon exringlished the blaze. 
Prior to the arrival of tlhe- fire hr",gale 
two sailors belonging to H.M.S. Impér
ieuse clambered Up and endeavored to 
put out the flames. Whila engaged in 
this good cause one of them fed to 'he 
ground, striking the sidewalk heavily 
with too head He was unconscious 
wien picked up. The unfortunate man 
wns taken in a hack to the police station, 
a doctor called, and when an examina
tion was made it was found that his 
back had been badlv wrenched b,v the 
fall. V";..:''

was a
past. The Woodmen of the World, of 
which society deceased! was a memlbêty 
marched down to the .boat accompanying 
the body.

The local agents of the Pacific Coast 
Steamship Cimpary have received in
structions that tyhe fare to San Francis
co on the steamer Walla W’alla, which 
sails on the 28th, and on the steamers 
following until tlyey are notified to the 

I contrary, will be $8 for saloon passen
gers and $4 for s’eerage. The company 
announce also- that they will guarantee 
it special rate cf $16 for the round trip 
to Christian Endeavorers for the con
vention to be herd in San Francisco 
next month. Tickets can be purchased 
now at this rate good to return until 
July 20tih.

came next, chose P. B.
as the

Si! IIP i:i’W
Tie. travelling was then firsr- 

cla.-s, the snow being herd and slmvia" 
When the two prespe-

7ti
—Among the passengers on the steams- 

ship Queen, which will call at the outer 
wharf this evening on the way to Alt 
aska, are the daughters1 of several of the 
richest and most . influential Hebrew 
families in the United States. They are 
Miss Jacobi, Miss E. Jacobi, Miss R: 
Jacobi and Miss Beer, all of New Yoffe 
city, and Mdse Brandenstem, of Sattf' 
Francisco. The young ladies are on a 
pleasure tour to Alaska. Prospectively 
thiij- i are heiresses to fortunes said to 
aggregate in the neighborhood of $100,- 
000,#00.

bacconist in New York, is reported tdi 
have made. $2.000.000 last year. The- 
party also includes Messrs. Louis H. - 
Hass and- J: M: Lome, of San Francis-1

no crevasses, 
ters, Gladbaugh and Peterson, rvuirrot 
a month later and brought 
the missing men, George Hall. Moliqu.-'s 
partner, with one man went in 
search ôf thean, and by following their 
supposed trail came to the edge of the 
glacier, where there was a sh-or drnp 
as 500 feet or more to the tieacii below. 
The wind had drifted the snow over the 
edge fifteen or twenty foot, and th> 
searchers could only surmise- that the 
lest men had walked close out to the 
edge, and their combined weight liai 
broken down the ledge of snow and let 
them drop to the beach. Hall return'd 
aid with a large party staffed out 
starch along the beach by boat. At t o 
end of twelve days they had not return
ed. Blackstone leaves a wife in Sunr>’ 
City and x. child in Seattle, 
has a wife and family in An:u r:e-. 
Washington. There is hut little h r** 
that any of the party will ne 
alive.—Alaska Searchlight.

ofno news

Wild Swan—Martins, Gosson, SaunL j By the Impérieuse Band: 
ders, Laffery, Twohig, Delbridge, Pel- March—“B.B.N.” . 
low, Luscombe and Ballett. La wry, Overture—Fronp “Mari tana’’
team captain. I Waltz-“Donau Wellen" ..........

j By the Fifth Regiment Band:
! March—“Manhattan Beach” .. 

Selection—From “Lucia di Lammer- 
moor” -..........-.. - ......

Waltz—“Farewell to Munich” -.
And that of the Seattle band :

.......... Rlghtanround
C. Dubois 
.Ivauoviel

SousaYACHT RACES.
fo7FsoT-timTpa°/t x^ntoe trivto3::

a oisifs S?haggling and bargaining of the Chinese t™s nd
and Greek fish dealers and the Indians j sllk' S.^ ^
has become quite a familiar scene. Two | nearly 400 Chm^e’ °° of whoB ate fer 
canoe loads were brought to the wharf 
this morning by Indians from Neah 
Bay, and soon after their arrival the
law, in the pemon of Constable McKen- 6teamOT Warrimoo, of the Cana
da of the Provincial police stepped up dia.n.AustraUian left Sydney on
and seized the fish on behalf of the Thurs<1 the 10th inst„ and La due hepe 
customs department l"he sxwasnes were about Jul 2nd. She brings 60 passen- 

: b^ore Collector of Customs ,ten of whom for this--port. She
Milne this afternono, charged with smug- ha8 about 335 t(yDe of freight for Vic- 
glmg, they (having brought in the fish f tor|a
without paying duty The Indians -were ' — The following subscriptions tow
at ». loss to understand^ the proceeding. The Empress of India, is still waiting Victorian Order of Nurses Is ackiv 
5mfton tton°^me plam^herT ^ mails and passengers. b Mf. A j. C. Gtoietly. local

fished—the banks off Tatoosh—and RIPE OLD AGE , °* the fund:
brought tiheir halibut here, why couldn’t Previously acknowledged ...........
they bring halibut caught at the same Mrs Hlizabeth Nicholson Dies This tty. ii : - i i ^
p ace b?re also? Collector Milne ex- Morning, Aged 96 Years. Somenos public school ..................
plained the mtncasies of the law to ----------------__ Illecillewaet school district
tbiem; in fact, tha)t was his object in There died in Lake District this morn- New Westonlnster hixrs' ami -Ti’!>
taking up the case. He wanted to give a lady, Mrs. Elizabeth Nicholson, school ............... ..
the ludiansan object lesson to_ show j TOuld distinctly remember the cele- Barton publk school. Dew a
them that they must not biang in fish bration în connection with the corona- ........
in American canoes Without first paying ti f the Queen she home- even at I ^ytt9“ 1>ublk s^’<x>1 ....................;theduty. The fish will in all probability ^ remote Siod’36 yt^ro of a^e, or ! p^ict-h^a
be released bn payment of the duty. 8ixteen years older than Her Majesty. ffistrlet ...............

'Mrs. Nicholson’s death, of old age, j North Bond school ...................
al ! -TiXS*,8 * 8UFrKBEit was quiet and peaceful, she passing Atcheleti school district. Chilliwack

■*au away at the residence of her son Jo- Roweu Island public school ..........
seph almost imperceptibly in her sleep. Wèstham public school .................

The deceased lady left Ireland with pu,bltc scb<!01 ..........

remained in,Ontario for ten years. At division ...... ...............................
IhA end of that period, although they SpaUumchccn public school .......
were both well on In years, they came Okanagan Mission school ..............
to British Columbia to make homes for North Saanich public school ........

Mr. themselves and family, apd took up a Nortlifleld public school .................

FSR8ssaatiiiîSSgSï': îs ts ES5
....................

»tica» Cure I am completely ty years ago and since then hte widow " ___ ;----------
*;****$** and f^vel,. having .hasheen.quietly living with her children. st.’ John, N: B.1 June 23.-T.ord •' 

çwffered from these complaints for over Her descendants number 64, there being Atoeh arrival here to-day from M- 
Jfen years. I found great rdlef after four sons, John, Joseph, George and and was greeted by a large «w» ,, r 
taking one bottle, but continued the re- ^thamae, Khe latter formerly principal of ettisenk. After driving tbromfh

6 Victoria West school; three dangh- atueets he" proceeded to Halifax, "! 
rs, Mrs. Gowdy, Mrs, Janes and Mre. ‘ he mowjtta the Cabot tablet.

Miss Beer’s father, a big| to-Donlzctti 
... Gang!Mr. RiiRen’s -NeW Yacht Makes Faster 

Time Than the Myth.

Although all the figuring of time al- ; Orertire^teuh 
Jowances has not yet been completed, Waltz—“Invitation to the Waltz”.. .Weber 
the result is known in three of tihe four \ 
classes of "yesterday's yactit racing. In I

t.i
hco:

At the close of the competition the 
. , ,, ... awards were announced by the judges

A class Mr. W. F. Bullen^s Ariadne, and the large crowd cheered enthusiastic- 
built last spring a.t the owner s shipyard, : ally. The winners gav.e complimentary 
Esquimalt, after a design by Stone, of concerts in front of the Times and Colonist 
San Francisco, made the quickest time, i offices yesterday evening. The . tom-ua- 
and there is no doubt that she is the 1 ment—which was In charge of a committee 
fastest boat in the Northwest, if not on . T T
the c-odst. She covered tihe course in 3 j ,',.I)rul7 aSd„Col‘ TVoIfeoden, assisted by 

Ao -e ,, 1 Alderman Hall—was a success in everyt,o,.tit-I d-iAS AfC°,ti1S’ ™e ! way, and great credit is due to those gen-
beietofore invincible Myth, of the El- t’emen for the successful maimer in which 
iioyt Bay Yacht Club, took o hrs. 4o ; they made their arrangements. The win- 
min. 43 sec., and Capt. Collins’ new 1 ners, and the amount, of their prizes, are 
yacht, the Jubilee, took 3 hrs. 47 min. j as follows:
33 seconds. The Jubilee, however, can i-lst prize—Wagner's First Regiment
be greatly improved, to fact Capt. Col- \ _ , B«nd.................... $200
tins has a new, keel ready tp go on her.. L?n5 Pr/ze—?aiL? 07 5^S:SkI5perie,l8e 
Although she came in first, the Ariadne t 3rd i>rlze-Band 07 Fttth Kegfinent... 50
does not get the first prize, her time al- |
lowance to the Myth just being sufficient j ______
to give that boat the race. The Jubilee I Judges Makes Their Awards For Best 
lakes second place, also or time allow- j Decorated Premises,
ance, and tihe Ariadne third. Na
naimo’s fast sailer, thé Britannia, took 
first place in B class without 
trouble, crossing the tine nearly an hour 
ahead of the other yachts in her class.
She covered the course in 2:4*0.35; the 
Falcon, of the Elliott Bay Yacht Club,
•being second in 3:88, and the White 
Star, also of Elliott Bay, : in 8:41:50.

In C class the Ariadtie, of the Belling
ham Bay * Yacht Club, finished in 
2:48:32; the Daisy Bpll in 3:30:40, :ind 
the Allié and Frou Frou take the third 
and fourth prizes respectively.

Mr. Gore’s Gee Whiz takes first in D 
class, but the winners of the other three 
prizes are not yet

—That the police have kept the. un-* 
ruly element well under cantrol during! 
tljé celebration was evidenced by the1 
st all docket submitted to the police 
n a gist rate at the re-opening of the court’ 
this morning. Fred Jones, charged 
with attempting to pass a forged check, 
was remanded until to-morrow, Mr. Mar
tin, wtho has been retained for the de
fence, being unable to appear to-day. 
The Charge against Sam Henderson of* 
steàling $24 and a _coat and vest from 
1 n Indian was witlfdrawn, as the police 
came to the conclusion that the Indian 
had “blown in” his money and left Ms 

' coat "aii9 v'fisf^in Henderson's cabin. An- 
Indian was fined $25, with the option of 
going t*> jail for a month, for having 
liquor in his possession, and Lawrence 
Mooney, who was supposed to have sup
plied- the liquor, got off, as there was not 
sx fficient evidence against tom.

Victoria, 50 for Vancouver, about 25 
for the Sound, and the remainder go to 
different Eastern points.

JMi'l”*’

: consisting of Messrs. ' N.. Shakespeare, R.

CHILDREN’S SUBSCRIPTION*

l'nlrrTowards the Fund' for the Victoria: 
of Home Nurses.

t !«' 
X «> 
■> 111
l> ."s’

PRIZES FOR DECORATIONS.
.

The deeoratiqn.Cpmtoittee bave decided• 
any who are to hate the three prizes for the 

best decorated premises in the city dur
ing the celebration. The corporation 
buildings,- decorated by the firemen, were 
rot considered. The "first prize goes to 
Mr. H. L. Salmon, of Government and 
Yates streets, whose three-story building 
was covered with flags and pretty dg- 
-signs iu hunting, etc. Onions & Plimley 
take the second prize for the archway 
in front of their cyclery, and the “James 
Bay Mud Flats,” the name bestowed up
on the reside»* of a party of merry 
bachelors, on Menzies Street,- the third.
Special mention is made of W. J. Pcn-
dray’e residence, S. lieid, Arthur ■ —-
Kent’# residence, C:P.R. office, sSetiha». Cox, of 35

Rtoltaliy, Hang Wo-Hiug Kee, Ckigiese t^n Advertisement. -
Benevolent Society, DM' H. Uo^P. . ....
». P. store, Ersklne & Wall, Miss Oarri^;—Str^flaaiwl Rouagji^,' agSÿt for the 
residence,. Deimoflko theatre, Power Victoria > Sidney Railway, and Miss 
Hmts" Td$». Piinsumiru James .Duns- Maud Louise Lister, only daughter of
midr, Chari»’# Reborn, -Edl & On. and Mr. John. Uster.. Tolmle avenue, were medy until- I was perfectly Cured, and 
J.HA.A. „■ • -. : V: v' • mnrrled at St Marks church yesterday j I dcw am enjoying the beet of health,n

'‘îrtltoj, ’ . a X ' *** ’ "" “

From Thursday’# Dally.
—L. Edwin Dudley, of Massachusetts, 

has been appointed United States consul 
at Vancouver.

at'—The residents of ('the avia 
Beacon Hill Park have-.J»eeu tox,^^, .
by five, the'latest acquMtio»: being five ' i j 1,1 
little Jubilee peacocka, , pnt ' Fronk Kidney meeas—Gvavel and Strlc-

tbire—An' Absolute tiàire Found In

1
1

, * V" “ ■“ h
—The Nelsoti Economist will; lie 

si ed in a week or so. D. jd. Oa’rlcy, 
v ell known op the coast as an, all-ton» 2 
newspaper man, is connected yith the 
tntorprise. . ..Gti .' , v ,

. ' -

A ■i»- houth American bÿdoeÿ ' pur#-A 
Remedy1 That Never, 1 alls tn the.
Most Dietreeein# Cases. ,

The wofid NévMence of experience Is be-

sevvntn
•j ,v'

known.
Most of the Sound yac’ *.s started /for 

home this afternoon. Mr. Btillen took 
the Ariadne out as the K Ipic left, arrd 
the two were going to have a race if, 
there was sufficient wind. Iff they do 
not, however, 'there will be another op
portunity to:test their speed next week,-* 
for all the Victoria yachts now undiW 
w-.il are going over for the Seattle re
gatta then. The big boats will be tow-

imtxflat street, 
$50 on the C. 

W>t «Id returo- 5 to à»W to

wntaini r

ed over and the smaller ones taken by 
*teamer. From Seattle tIie^”'Will go to
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Messrs. Fisher and 
located several daims 
There Ss running thro 
immense ledge of ore, 
vet *o be determine 1. 
sixty feet in width.

Several prospectorsj 
day to Greenwood fro 
of Kettle nver. Yhc; 
dreds of prospectors 
section during the_ pa
-hat claims have bed 
direction. Another t 
Leu visited by many 
,v js Christina lake 

Although the detail
deal, to which tihe Pin 
jart week, have not b< 
the principals, it is r 
1,able source that Mr. 
tains his half totercS 
Messrs. Honey and B 
A»pt here from North ; 
Best of Mr. Mclntoa 
th^ other half interea 
The price paid to Mr 
to be $15,000 in casl 
in stock to the compl 
organized by Messrs, 
and McIntosh.

Since the interview 
<yf Findtiy, Ohio. wa< 
tlemon has hKown hi 
triCt by associating hi 
3. TP., Fell and D. Cal 
in the purchase of a g 
The property is kno 

and is situatedgroup 
of Kettle river, aboi 
above RockjCreek. 1 
tinted by W. T. Thod 
who represented the a 
little development vzd 
or. the claims, but th 
gives every encourage 
pen liture of money v 
be of great value, 
wins run through thd 
property is along the 11 
G.ilumbia & Wester 
Leahy expresses himi 
pleased with, the pure 
only made for himsel 
Eastern associates. i; 
intend to develop an 
at-cure, and that the; 
other investments in 
fact they have about * 
by which they obtah 
vs’ts in that locality, 
so bonded some prop 
River valley.

ROSS!
Rossland, June 22.— 

jubilee day passed of 
accident erf any kind 

It began in tlpeace, 
salute of 21 guas and 
with a bonfire and fi:
mountain and a gran 
grammq of sports end 
athletic contesta hors 
parade of the school t 
otic addresses by May 
T. May ne Daly, 
geously decorated, the 
il g two magnificent tr 
Columbia and Washir 
the miners’ rock drill! 
question if a record : 
the winning team went 
rock -and started a set

T

Rossland m 
Last November C. 9 

London, visited Rosslad 
of securing information! 
ter and extent of Tra 
posits, with a view to] 
of a new system of sud 
loanagtog director of tj 
cate of Loudon, a corn] 
what is known as the j 
treating refractory or] 
mond is again in tlie 
forms the Miner his sd 
very material progrèssj 
tor o£ treating ores bj 
Ci-ss and in mining od 
Jxootenay. The syndic! 
ed a smelter of 100 j 
Brentford, a station on 
eru railroad, 12 miles oj 
ex;>eriments have so fa 
with South African orJ 

"With- those.” said 
“we have been entireli 
I have now come here 1 
shipment of 50 tons i

We wish toea:»p.
lots and to take it : 
mines so as to make 
and exhausti e test.I 
w;ih your ores, as I d 
we will, we will erect! 
Ix-iut convenient to Rl 

The Dnncan syndical 
people who are promiuJ 
financial world. The I 
hoard to Ch tries .1. fJ 
the Faavel furnac >. <1
the board are Capt. H 
minster Electric Comn 
Heenan, president of 1 
Pany, and Douglas I 
known brok of Glr.l 
about 15 aeople in tn 
they are advancing all 
Selves for their min ill 
operations.

i.aptaiii ’Pnom <s Du 
here with Mr. Drttnim 
Vlsit. has been in wd 
i yeai? studying thl 
“citing mining prospeej 
®eat has heretofore q 
Properties secured or I 
Progress on them. T!

as Covert properties tj 
aro the Wren. Calnmj 
ijanek, Comet and Rii 
«orse creek, a few 1 

ty; the Ramona, Alia 
««U creek, and the Cti 

’ "ear Sun,mit si.liij 
ftvf ^ort Sheppard rn 
to Ne,80n’ All the 

Nelson and Sa 
and all are not 

Past1 an<* have been

KASLC
. Jan* 20.—Th 

Inst ^ ®S»in exciti 
J. Wepk by reports 

* on the east.sidi l * from the Blue Bell 
to L.-6 <Uet*verer of 1
atolHh er **

mate fi 
ht foot 
and not
week»
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. piling wood as It came from a chute.
<' The discovery was made not more than 

a quarter of a mile from the lake shore. 
Higher up another discovery has' jbeen 
made of a three and a half feet ore 
This time the ore is said to appear in 

,.t,t™\WOOD CITY. bunches, of about the same length as the
<,Ki. 1 creek Times. width, but neither wall has yet been
B°vU<ln«r and Keller this' week traced. Assays from these discoveries 

■'u , (,jivims in Central camp, are said to have returned as high as 300 
severa through the claims an ounces to the ton, but the statement 

is yu““‘ v 01V hUt its value has could not be verified at this distance.
, ge.,„;„nd ’ The ledge is over Ainsworth is enthused over the reports, 
deten - • and a considerable -percentage of the

v,v feet m „ returned on Thurs- population went over to the scene of the
Several pi^t01^ tlro West l ark discoveries.
IV to t.reenw «^ort that hun t The Noble Fixe, company began ship-

to, s 'have visited that ’ ping again on Friday last, and has since 
0f pros! t fWv weeks and ] followed1 with a carload daily. As both

lion during u . loeatea in every i tramway and concentrator are at work 
unit via inis has district which has it is expected that the shipments will be 
direction- ‘ v prospectors recent- i continuous.
ivi'ii visited • Lees Inconvenience and delay were oc-
h is Christma 1 . "i]a ()f ^he Winnipeg j casioned on the line of the Kaslo & Slo- 

Aithoiigh the made reference can railway by the unusually protracted
deal, to wlueb u > ^ made public by rains than was anticipated. The train’
last week, have i . from a. ro was only delayed for a khort time on

>rineil*als. it > MIntoah still rc- one day. 
thfut^t‘ln .h= Property, 

and Be-aeher, who came 
, V Dakota at the re- 

hcr! ADU\h'Intosli. have purchased 
(■uest of M - from Jack Mack.
-- other h , f, t(> Mr. Mack is reported 
TlK; feiLtOO ill cash and the balance 
,o be $1ax . romjKiny which is bring

» M""-' 11"‘e,• B"M“r

which' the following resolutions were put usual boanbimationi in the Lerdeau1 or bar, 15 miles from the lake. Mr. Pitts 1 chants,
end carried: Trout Lake districts, is traceable for a- is sending the samples for assay.

1. It wan unaimously resolved to re- considerable distance on this creek. Two H. R. Moodic recently located ax nnd consignors, and to purchase, sell,
quest our m ember \to use his .best efforts groups of claims have been staked out Leanchoil, within 50 feet of (lie C.P.R. trade and deal ln goods of all descriptions: 
to secure the appointment of a recorder on the ledge, the Broken Hill and the track, a claim shewing a 10-foot lode of er maMfart^Mor^ttorwlsS “wMch 
for this part of the toast—as it is now , 0n the Broken HiU^group, [ quartz with copper and iron pyrites and seem to the Company capable of bring

i ft causes a great loss of time as well as ^*ic'h Ed. Andrew amd H. J. Stewart, geld. The ledge is a promising one and 1 conveniently carried on In connection with 
expense in having to go to Alberni to re- or trout Lake City, own claims, the there has beeh some work done on it. the above of calculated directly or in- 
coi-d daims, etc. f«et wide* and assays from A shaft of 100 feet will be sunk on it directly to enhance the value of or render

2. That the cost of surveying a road „ surface have gone 157 3-5 oz. in and it is believed the ledge will improve profitable any of the company’s property,
in Glaiyoquot.district be taken out of the ™*veî, aad P*r cent, lead, and 111 beneath the surface. i or r*8hts:
appropriations for surveys, instead of os- «lver and 76 per cent lead. The Recorder Lang has now got the at- i „ (9l> *<> divert, take and car,y away water
out of the grants for roads, as when the owntd *y th,e C<xm: rangement of his mineral showcase com- j L?.™ an* and ,lake

mmms ^ t \ ls sss
r°o<^woV?lt'^1* . bpyond ttfo RrÂaMttnJ Ai rvraaonf fho. aTe almost eiiti.r'ily rr**m drains,^aqueducts, flumes, ditches and cbn-

3. The necessity for a sehoo^ was next mjne 0*^3 h S^en ipining division, nnd duit pipes, and tp use, sell 01* otherwise

Sp.itiEBMfil tssr? iPw Esidération: • ~ w., IeStkm which must be of so much vak>: r ” •»* "' •« 1 this Com-
4. A lock-up is also necessary here, groutw' **** Brookjand in making known the mineral resources or possessed

as no place is now available short of mv. A , . . il » of the district, ,\ths> Golden Bra Company “ ’’ ■' *" ' purposes of
Victoria or Albornl. -- ■ men who to’ pr^ted' free, of charge the labels for fhe

5- It was also:ascertained as the setise ! f speciment.
of the meeting that the resident fry*- &e was h^M ^ 
dan of the west coasts in whose favor a j_.a Richnrd&on’k McLean
subsidy of $500 was voted at the'last- Wednesda^ftétooon.’ The^dTœ were 

session of the house^nght to be locate! identified as those of Albert Johnson, G. 
at Clayoquot, this being the most ben- Phillips, NeisOrf (Meson, Georg7cum- 
tial and populous portion of the west tojiigs aad Alt. Arvidson. The evidence

... of the survivors of the catastrophe was
6. The meeting further was of opiti- to the effect that a party consisting of

ion that the $1,000 voted for a trail the five deed men, S CttesT” ho ^ 
from Clayoquot to Uclulet should be ex- ceped with injuries to his hip, ’and Kim- 
I.ended at the respective ends of the berley and Caanpbeli, were ait work on 
trail in proportion to the population in the top tunnel,.removing the earth in 
each part of the district. ofdW to put in a fre^Kben* to.the tun-

7. Am unanimous vote .of thanks Was 'hel. , They were rolling a -b% boulder
passed and tendered to, bur mbriib«“'fot* on a plank fixed across the span from 
his very able conduct at the parliament, which the old bent had been taken 
and also for his plain and punctual, ad- which Kimberley and Campbell were 
dites, and accepted by. him in a modest holding down to eteadiy it. Suddenly 
manner. thé boulder slipped from their control,

5. Also a vote of thanks to Oapt. and knocked away the key segment of 
TFoley for his able conduct in the chair, the next bent, carrying down the dead 
and Mr. Alvin Boigirk as secretary. men and Oléson with it, while the re

leased plank shot the men holding it
NELSON. fifteen1 feet Clear of danger.

Nelson Miner. C°TT ^ MeGre^or-
rl„ , . , , . . . „ the foreman of the gang, was just in
The caicnnng and refining furnaces of the act of leaving the tunnel. Thomas 

the Hall Mmes smelter this week turn- Kilpatrick, the bridge inspector, gi.ve. ex- 
ed out the first copper that was ever pert evidence as to the condition itif thé 
jnade In British Columbia. It is very tunnel. The jury brought in -* Verdict 
fine grade, being 97 per cent, in copper, that the deceased came to tbeir tdeaths 
silver and gold and carrying value to by suffocation and wounds in the-eoBapse 
the amount 'of’ $530 per ton.' This in- 0f a G. P. R. rock rimael, two:.and 
eludes &bon£ $50 in gold. From thé day iialf mifes east of Jitedllewact. They 
of firing up there has not been a hitch censured the C.’P. R. company on’ ae- 
or miscalculation of any kind, and much count of their allowing the timbers in 
credit is due to Superintendent Paul the tunnel to get in a bad condition. It 
Johnson - for the results 'bbtained. ; Be- is claimed by the railway people that 

TRAIL. tween 10 and 12 tons are being turned the fatality waa in no way due to the
Trail, Juno 22.—An indignation meet- out daily. There is a sufficient quantity condition of the timber, but was owing

ing was held here to-night over the re- of matte now on hand to keep the fur- to a pure accident in handlbig thé. bould- 
port from Ottawa that the charter and paces busy until the end of the .month; er. The timbers were, for the most part,
subsidy for the Columbia1 & Western after that the old bottom taken from the the same as put in in 1885, a>t the time
railway extension tp Penticton are not blast furnitee will lie treated. This con- of theioriginal cohstnictioni of the, road, 
to be granted this session on account of tains ahbiit ^^0,000 in value. As soon but are good as far as their condition is
the opposition of thé promoters of çt. rival .as there as sufficient copper on hand to cohceitoed for another two or three
scheme. Hon. D. W. Higgins, of Vie- lead of 10 cars (200 tons), it will be ship- years;
tcria. Speaker of the legislature, prt- ped to England for separation and final
sided, and the meeting was the largest treatment. The reason given for send-
ever seen in Trail. The following résolu- ing it to England is that it will be
tiens were unanimously adopted : cheaper ih the end than to send it to

“Whereas, disgraceful and dishonor- the States, 
able methods have been adopted by ir- McLean Bros., the railway contract- 
responsible and impecunious parties now ors of this city, who will build sixteen 
at Ottawa to defeat the bill for the ccn- miles of the Slocan Valley railway, will 
struct!on of the Columbia & Western start work next week with 200 men at
line of railway from the Columbia river the Slocan City end of the line. More
to Penticton ; . men will be employed as the work pro-

“And whereas the completion of said grosses. Mr. W. McLean left. here for 
tine, 38 miles of which are under com Slocan City yesterday, and will remain 
struction or operation, while insuring the there about ten days, 
opening of the vast mineral deposits in The neglect of the provincial goveru- 
and about the Boundary country that are merit to appoint-a police magistrate and 
at present inaccessible, would conduce to, licensing commissioner for Nelson is 
the prosperity and development of Brjt- . simply outrageous. It’s time the Victo- 
ish .Columbia and the advancement- *>£ rkt Colonist and Vancouver^World fixed 
the Dominion as ai whole; , up their whitewash: brushes again.

“Be” it therefore resolved,. That the Nelson Tribune,
citizens of Trail view with indignation Provincial Constable Wolverton re- 
and alarm the efforts being put forth to signed from the government service this 
defeat the said project, and that we-ten- week.
der the government at Ottawa our sup- case against the squatters, and he re
port and sympathy in its expressed do- signed, rather than take part in the harsh 
termination to resist the efforts of a measures contemplated by the gov era- 
handful of lobbyists to defeat the great ment.
project. The interpleader issue between the

“Resolved, that copies of this pré. Bank of Montreal and Thomas Wil- 
oirible -vnd resolution be telegraphed son and about fifteen others, which is 
Hon. Mr. Blair and Mr. Hewitt Bos- still 'before the supreme court, is the re
took, our representative at' Ottawa.” suit of a tangle over payment of claims

----------  in connection with the construction of
BOUNDARY CREEK. the Trail Creek tramway.

Boundary Creek, June 18.—A fatal cashed time checks issued to the men 
accident occurred yesterday evening, employed upon the work, and to secure 
which resulted in the death of James itself garnisheed some $7,000. The pre- 
White, late proprietor of the Boundary sent case is to determine whether the 
Falls hotel. It appears that deceased bank has a right prior to the other claim- 
was driving a team from. Boundary ants who are fighting for a share of the 
Falls to Midway, arid, when going down money. There are ten counsel engaged 
a bill within a couple of miles of tile upon the ease, and as they are. entitled 
latter to-wnç he lost control of the horses, to $75 for the first day and $50 for each :
Mr. Glaze, one of the contractors foj the subsequent day of the trial, it is not 
cmistructiofe of the Mid war. r irrigation difficult to imagine the lawyers getting 
tiiteh, savw^irè team pass hW ^imon away with the whoto stqke. The case 
a run, and-^shortly afterwaids *de- has alreaMy opened séyéral day^apdl: ^ 
ceased, whi im leaning fall been adjoumed. fori argument, when
over the fBht of the wagorii; ' ;#eÿ;,of | an the counsel ar* agam m Nelson.;
♦he.wheels, 'and possibly two, must,'have 
passed ovef his head and neeje, causing 
such injuries that death resulted with
in two hours.

farmers, . horse and cattle 
1 rearers and dealers, commission agents

; 35 grandchildren and 22
lildren.
Nicholson's exact 

nd two months. She
S5§§*Rri’nt- 

? 06
Kiltarney, Ireland. The na" 
e place on Sunday at one 0’P?ral 
iv residence, Lake District C'°clt 
Reformed Episcopal church8^

SCHOOL.

«2****

te.

h

jlcssrs-

1ST SAANICH
There 
ilium111*1' 

t tv
f the Term

lr-

IVest Stameh school held 
exercise* on Friday, ISth 
1 till 1 the teaehcr, K.

its
o#inst

nurtilK-r of classes in the 
hjects. At 1 the imrents r'
set to work to prepare the 
iool treat in the grove hack , 
ml. which the -boys had 
he occasion. After the 5 ; 

:Sfied their appetites the elder" 
and did their share. Then 

to the school room, which ‘
d t.istefuily decorated tor tt
, and the rest of the day e

a jubilee celebration. Tha 
opened with the National W 

Then followed an address hj 
G. Christmas, and essays, 
md songs by the pnpils. \ 
mounting to $2.30 a as taken 
Victoria Onler fund. After à 
«irks by Mr. Thomas Graham 
eating the pupils on their pro
ie proceedings were brought to 
by the pupils sjnging "(3^

M'V
ana * ian-

♦’ myccj.
(11.) To appl.i- »<>r, purchase, or otherwise 

. acquire any patents, brevets d'invention,
One of the richest copper properties in licenses, concessions a id the like, confer- 

East Kootenay appears to be the Hid- . rin8 any exclusive non-exclusive or limited 
den Treasure, which W. McNeish and right to use, or any secret of otper jnfor- 
Tom Jones have sold to W. R. Cowell ! mation as to an>- Invention which
This mine is on Spfilimadhene mountain !abab‘e ot ^‘ng u8ed,^r otJ*?

____ , -riM purposes of, or the acquisition of whichand is held under crown grant. ..he ore may seem calculated, directly or Indirectly, 
is a carbonate and a'carload shipped to to benefit this Company, and to use, exer- 
the Trail smelter last year turned out else, develop, or grant licenses In respect 
so well that the report stated nothing or otherwise' turn to acount the prop- 
put through the 'smelter had gone as erty, rights or Information so acquired: 
high in copper. The Giant, which Was (12.) To enter into partnership or Into 
part of the same transaction, is a galena aay, n,rTfement for sharing profits union

frOxû thw claim was Aetit to the T^ail person or company caxiyltig on or - engaged 
smelter last season and it turned out In, or about to engage, in. any business or 
very well. transaction1 which this company is author

ised to carry on or engage In, or any busi
ness or transaction cabable of, being con
ducted so as directly, or làdirectly, to 
benefit this Company; and to lend money 
to subsidise, guarantee the contracté of, or 
o1 herwise assist any such .person or com
pany:

(13.) To take, or otherwise acquire, hold, 
and deal with

ih.1 1
liable source 

his half 
Honey

111on
TEXADA.

Nanaimo Free Press.
Mr. Abraham Halsey, of San Fran

cisco, who with Mr. W. H. Lee, of Port 
Townsend, want nip to Texada island in 
the early part of last week and were 
joined later by Messrs. S. M. Robins, 
W. McGregor and Arthur Cotton, of 
this city, returned with the entire party: 

... XT_ tx«i>p or Saturday night, and went on to Vic- rtn ihS °». S*W»W” Mr. Halsey, who is
of Fil'd!i.v, Ohio. "•'* n L the sis- oBe ot tlle leading mining- operators'of": 
tlemnn has shown lus ta’th n ^ . California, has a Large interest in tae
n-h’t by associating himself w t • jroiï miDee on Texada island, and his
i T>. Fell and D. Cunuody, or Vic na, vjsjj- was f^. the purpose of ascertaining 
hi the purchase of a group of five claims. fOP y,e company whether it is advisable 
The property is known as roe Lur^ pr0gpect the mine at a lower level 

and is situated at the 'Vest 1 orx for copper, several of the leading iron 
'• Kettle river, about forty-live miles deposits of iCaKfornia 'having been 
' RockiCreek. The deal was nego- verted into Copper properties at a lower 
t rod by W. T. Thompson, of Midway, ievej, and there being considerable cop-, 

represented the claim holders. But |n the Texada iron. As far as can
development v/ork ha* been done Rg learned Mr. Halsey was very well 

but the surface showing pleased with the present appearance of 
, vv< every encouragement that the ex- the iron and other properties that he 
noi' lit lire of money will prove them to visited on the island, and will reeom- 
. Vùf great value. Two well-defined mend to his company that development 
r < run through the five claims. The exploration work to the extent of a ,num? 

m'l't-rty is along the line of the proposed ber of thousands of dollars be done on 
(. imbia & Western railway. Mr. the mine. Tbîs will gave considerable 
11 i Iv expresses himself as being well impetus to miming on the island, and! if 
j, ,-ed with the purchase, which is not the mine turns out anything like what, 
Î’ made for himself but also for Lie is expected it will be an excellent thing 

Ï' item associates. He stated that they for mining on the coast, 
in ; cml to develop anything they may 
scare, and that they are lookmg 
oilier investments in the district, in 

they have about closed another deal 
which they obtain additional inter- 

Mr. Leàhy nas «1- 
property in the Kettle

was mayt.llIO
jloosrs. 
t>izf

reci tin'
col-

IANS’ CELEBRATION. x

le for the Regatta at Cbwich- 
an Next Week

idians of Cowichan; aufli those 
tribes on the Island" who Have 
ted to take part,will on Monday 
Her Majesty’s Diamond Jubl- 

a regatta in Cowichan Harbor, 
[be programme for the1 regatta:
I race, boats not to exceed 26 
Ml; sailing race, boats not to ex
feet over all; seUing race, boats 
1 sailed by Indians; rowing 
Its not to exceed 20 feet, four 
ring race, boats not to exceed 
two men; rowing rato, ladies’ 

L ladies ;. rowing race, gigs pull- 
Le man; upset race, boy* two 
lall canoe race, two men; small 
N, two women?jilaadt race, two 
p shovels; enadït race, 40 feet, 
I boys’ canoe race, four- boys; 
Mo: canoe rOoeg under 40 feet, 
1 land and wafer race, two men; 
b race, boys; swimming 
Set race, two men; canoe race, 
Inen: canoe race, two vg0™1611; 
le, 11 men; greasy pole.

1TROUT LAKE.
Kootenay Mali.

On June 12th the first whistle ever 
heard on Trout lake was blown by the 
sawmill Starting up o:i it trail mb. 
Some Timbers were cut for use .in the 

At the foundation. When this is 1 >i\v the mill 
will settle down to business on outside 
orders. -

At last there is a lively movement in 
freight and long delayed goods are be
ginning to arrive. Six four-horse teams 
came in Monday, three outfits axe on the 
load end two more are expected besides 
two teams for the Home-Payue Com- 

». i pany.
Robert Jamieson,

con-
"

shares ln any such 
as aforesaid, or ln any

company having objects alto-
In part similar to

:will'
latio

company 
other 
gether
those of this company, or carrying on any 
business capable of being conducted 
directly, or Indirectly, to benefit this Com
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements with 
any governments or, authorities, supreme, 
municipal, local or otherwise, that may 
seem conducive to this Company’s objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from any 
such government or authority any provis
ional orders, acts of legislature, rights, 
privileges and concessions which the Com
pany may think it desirable to obtain, and 
to carry out, exercise and comply with 
any such arangemettts, orders, acts, rights, 
privileges and concessions:

the claims, oroi.
so as

M.E., is in town 
representing à strong syndicate of Mon
treal and Scotch capitalists organized to 
develop the Queen of bhe Hills gronp 
east of the Silver Cup. They will build 
a trail down to the lake, a distance of 
about four miles. Should the develop- 
.ment justify, a tramway will take the 
place of the trail. Mr. Jamieson is ac
companied by his wife and will make 
.Trout Lake his Home for the summer at 
least.

The chief points of attraction for 
prospectors are the south side of the 
lake from the Glacier down to Tender
foot" and Canyon creeks. , Some good 
finds have been made on Tenderfoot 
finds haie been made on Tenderfoot 
running Well in gold. 1 On the north side 
of the lake John Stauber has located 
some claims running high in silver and 
copper. Between the Orphan Boy 
Summit and the head of the South Fork, 
White, who located a claim in that vic
inity, is reported to have sold it to 
American parties for $15,000, ten per 
cent, cash:

tor

lllvt
(15.) To establish or support, or aid In 

the establishment and support of associa
tions, institutions funds, trusts and. conyeni- 
nnces calculated to benefit .fishermen or 
ethers being employees or ex-employees of 
the Company, or its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, apd to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards in
surance, and to subscribe or guarantee 
money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for any pub
lic, general or useful.object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or In exchange, hire; or otherwise 
acquire any real and personal property, 
and any rights and privileges which the 
Company may thlnk necessary arid conveni
ent for the purpose of Its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings; easements, machinery, 
plant arid stock-fn-trade:

(18.) To construct, Improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, water
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and con
veniences which may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to, sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take part ln 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working, management, carrying out, 
ox control of the same:

(19.) To irvest and deal with the moneys 
of the Company not immediately required, 
upon such securities and in such a manner 
as may from time to time be determined:

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as" may seem expedient^, 
and in particular to customers and others 

Registered the 14th day of April, 1897. having dealings with the Company, and 
I hereby certify that « have this day guarantee the performance of contracts > 

registered “The Carlisle Canning Com- jy any such persons:
piny, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com- (21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay- 

r*GT new 1 4- panics Act,” Part IV., “Registration of ments of money in such maner as the
. LT £'IN‘ Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts. Company shall think fit, and in particular
Golden Era. The head office of the said company is by the issue of debentures or debenture

Measles are prevalent in Golden • situated In England. stock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up-
Gophers form an article of food’ am- The objects for which the Company Is «“ aH or any »f the Company’s property 

ong prospectors in McMurdo district. established are:- ^ 6), lncluding ■
It is-stated tbathhefe are'400 proepee- (1.) To acquire and take over as going any guch secur’ities- ° IS eem °r ° 

tors ait work on Toby and Horse Thief concerns and .extend and develop the fol- ity> ,on.m,aroto OTX1T weteeks. ' lowing undertakings and businesses, vto:- J 1̂ remunerate any person or com-
T, i - . _ , /_ x PnrHaif» Pflpir. pany for services rendered or to bo.ItJs reported-thait Work (will be vigor- , ru>i!nintr rmnmmv limited Liabil- rendered in placing, or assisting to place,

oariyt prosecutedJhis season alt the Mon- =^d gIfy ^art of fts a^èts and Ha- or guaranteeing the placing of any of the 
arch'.mine, - Field? blUties Ænt with ?h? exceptions mentioned fareB ln the Company’s capital, or any de-

Mr. MacDonald has shown us a fine In the firat of the 3 agreements hereinafter huntnres or other securities of the Com-
Ben. Reamy, Geo. Bole and T. R. Prospect. whiclh he washed out of his mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or motton° of “thJ Company6 oï toe1 rondJct”^

Downing are working away at the Mo- p c^aim % Canyon creek. business of, or now carried on by or under ltg ^U8inegfl;
hawk on Pool creek. They are stripping . 8X6 ^ cars loaded with bridge the name of The Lummi s an uc g draw accept Indorse discount
off the iron capping from the ledge on ^tyingat Donald for the construction ^flZ Tewt te exceptions ex^tifanY IssuT p?omlsor.notes, bin»
both sides of the creek, and are dieclos- of th^ bndge at Surpnse creek mentioned In the second of the three of exchange, bills of lading, charter par-
mg a most astonishing body of ore in the .xz 18 not uniiKeiy that the Wait-arBjt agreements hereinafter mentioned), and tle8» warrants, debentures and other nego-
pTocess. Assays from the lead went nver at Donald will be worked as a with a vlew thereto to adopt and carry tlable, transferable or other instruments:
to 150 ounces in1 silver from the surface, placer, good prospects having been got into effect, with or without modifications, (24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak-
but since then ore of a much finer grade there. all or any of the three agreements referred °* the ,™pa“y or any part thereof,
has shown up in the course of develop D is stated that the Bald Mountain to in clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of >such consideration as the Company,
nient. Cctopâmy have had an offer,from. Eng- Asericlatlon. ' -- de^ntorea'or s^uritl»^ 2,v otter coml .

With référencé to an; Stem- in the Van- $100^000 for the Bald (2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 1>any having objects altogether or in part
couver News-Advertiser to the effect HÛ1 group. * smoke, can, ^r^ry®’ ’ 5? * , * similar to those of this Company:
that the action to set aside the sale of f,!^rt ^arrc>11 SydT>^ovey hnTe' mo/an^ aU>Iotbcr * kinds of fish, and the l25-) To amalgamate with any other com-
the Orphan Boy mine has been discon- a cdaim, the Iron Prior, on nroducts thereof: ' pany having objects altogether or in part
tinned in favor of other proceedings to creek opposite Palliser. The: Ore je a ... T . ' a _ figh olls flsh man. sl“'lar **> those of this Compauy:
he taken in another line, Mr. H. N. fixait» apparently carrying gold, exfoper ure-)apd o^er substoice Jr" "Bings which . e6-) To_ distribute any part of the prop- 
Coursier told a Herald reporter that ai- ^ and looks very promising. maÿ be m^de out of fisher ish^trZ, or m^bers ComPanyi «“ spec,e’ among toe
though he could not say exactly what ®o fax from the report being true refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same: _ . .
.was being done, he was certain that pro- about the CT.R. removing their work- (4,) To harvest, buy, sell and manufac- gl<s^'r)edT®rp^^alztehde t^Briti’sh Columbm 
peemngs would still be carried! on shops from Donald, it is almost certain ture Ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal , gnd"adt^ states of Imerira and
through which a complete investigation that the present repairing plant will be generally in Ice, natural and artificial, and el^where abroa(J:
into the affairs of the company will be douWed; the machine shops greatly en- metera °r’ 6 (28.) To sell. Improve, manage, develop,
made. As hinted in the Néws^Adver- larged and ear repair shops nddi'd. purpose or com storage. exchange, lease, mortgage,, dispose of, turn
tiser, it is likely that an effort will be G. Heffner arid Ta Mercier returned . T° J!îLrdm!î’ !» 0thoid eoulo and t0 account, or otherwise .dpal with: all or
made to get the civil action suppUèritifat-1 last evening from Bugaboo, where they !>u, d;n^a^!I’' «ïîiin» ’and other vessels any part of the,property and rIgbts,of the 
ed by making the matter.* -subject of ere reported,to Have1 «mde a good find. mthe^boato and A ] . t -
presentment by the grand jury, .,„rt * The ledge is on the east fork of the for thè purpose of fishing, trading, trans- 1 <ro ) To do all or any of the above things

Dr. McLean went.HP. to IHecKkWWt .SM»bo»aad shwvs a body of’three feet I porting or carrying pasengers nd^ ^"n| P^t^c^W^ds’te^ “ 5th"rrtse’ 
this morning to hold on inquest on the of «did ore. There ore two' letis.nind chand.lse of all descriptions, and generally. ase tarontractore. trustee, or otherwise, 
regains of The kte^C^rg^a mîW! ^ sqem to 'darty gold and ébpper: . | (6.) To purchase, makq, Xw conjunction with
who was killed b!Ta® explosion of dyna- . The lodge dP_thé Flying Dutchm^, ’ments, materials, (30.) To do all such other things as are
mite at the Gold Hill claim laet fall. JQ ^kich G. B. McDermott is interested, , thinra for catching, taking, preserving Incidental or conducive to the attainment
Men have been out searching for portions is 12 feet iq thickness and shows an im- , carrying fish: 1 of the above objecta
of the body for some time past, with mense deposit. There are 100 tons on (7 x To engage In any or all of the fol- ] And It Is hereby declared that the word
the result that the bead, one arm, one the dump. The location Is. below . the lowing burinasses, vls-î-^Ftshermen - arid j “Company" In this clause shall be deemed 
leg and » portion of the trunk have been McMqrdo group proper and Mr, McDer- fish dealers, merchants, lmportet# and ex- to Include any partnership or other "body of 
discovered. Ijbe jury wtil have to p«* mott informs tie that, the tests so far porters to all their bftnehes, tombennea, persons whether Incorporated or not lneor- 
ceed nine miles up to the claim to view made, averaged $24 a ton assay value. timber merchants, sw mffiliiMl., S.®fitad,_|ft“d better _ doinlcllett,Jn the
the remain», which, owing to their con- Mr. Pitts, of the firm of Kimpton & owners, wharfingers, war^ousemen, shop- , t^t5d ^J^om or elewhere. _ 
dltion will have to be buried on the Pitts brought down with hlm ou Sun- ^^pkcltof rase^fartareT^pit, ^. IsfÆnlrilHntriÆ'Iffiare.T^

spot; This makes’ the eighth Inquest day by the steamer Duchies som» hue caa makert, metil workers, black- each.
which Dr. McLean has held within the samples of ore taken from it vl-ivn 1(>- 8mlth8 tinplate manufapturers, storekeep- Given under my hand rod seal of eflee,
last two weeks'. cat-ed on Toby creek by Irwin and party. erg (whether trir the supplying of food, at Victoria, Province of British Columbia,

Canyon creek rune info the southern The rire is a pyrrihotite containing gold . clothes , and other articles to the this;14th day of April, 1897.
extremity of Trout Lake. A ledge, which end copper and is amongst the best we employees of the Company or oth- ( (L.W . A T^WOQUrON,___
is e contact of granite and state, an tin- Have seen. The claim is at Horseshoe erwise), wholesale and retail mer- Registrar of Joint Stock Companies,

t-y
in that locality.

bonded some 
Hiver valley.race,

ROSSLAND.
Ilossland. June 22.—The celebration of 

jubilee day passed off here without an 
rident of any kind or breach of the 

peace. It began in the morning with a 
suinte of 21 guns and wound up at night 
with a bonfire and fireworks on Red 
mountain and a grand ball. The pro

of sports embraced all sorts of 
horse races, baseball,

SALT SPRING ISLAND.
Vesuvius Bay, June 21.—The semi-an

nual examination of the Nort- Vesuvius 
pubiicMschool was held on the afternoon 
of Friday, the 18th inst., nearly all the 
pupügKgbeing present. The examination 
was rirai, and many of the pupils 
weredi quite creditably. There were quite 
a nuittber of the parents and friends of 
the children present to witness the clos- 
111H qsercises of tine school, among 
them tjbeing Mr. and Mrs. Rosman, Mr. 
and Mrs. Cotsford and Mr. J. Co-tsford, 
of Victoria, Mr. and Mrs. Mmiadden, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mahaffey, Mr. and Mrs,

■ Whims;1 Mrs. Sampsoli, Mr. E. Latin, 
Miss -An Famess and Mr. Furness.

Aftoit the examination was ended fhe 
prizeeiWere given to the -scholars l>y Mr.
1 i <isiu A», trustee. Among the prizes 
awarded were one to Martha C. Rule 
for proficiency among the girls, and
to Gesfrge J. Booth for proficaency___
ong the boys, by >Ir. Cotsford, trustee. 
Prizèâofor proficiency were also award- 
ed to . the fourth, third, .second (two di
visions); second primer and fixât primer 
classes; also for proficiency in spelling 
to May Sampson, by the" teacher, Miss 
turness: Rolls of honor were awarded 
as follows.: Proficiency, Martha Rule; 
depor niaient, Annie Rule, and Regularity 
and pmnctuality, Willie Whim®. The 
pupils, and visitors thën, joined in sing
ing “Grid Save the Queen,” as the school 
was cjpsed on the 18th on account of 
the grand celebration of the Queen’s 
Diamond Jubilee being albout to take 
piace. ,, The pupils were then dismissed 
for their holidays.

IR A GLACIER’S EDGE.

Two Mail Carriers oa the Al
aska Coast. "l :•

1

!:ans-irty consisting of Blackstone, 
and Bottcher left Sunrise March 
carry mail over the portage to 
Villiam Sound, to connect with 
iska Commercial

They were accompanied as 
he glacier by two prospectors, 
lier is about ben milfflj Wide> and 
op forks to the rigWt and left, 
‘d party l*eing in a hurry were 
strictions as to -tf»o*'*«*rte"iby 
:r two. who wei* àcqùïBntel 
j glacier, and pushed on ahead. 
1st seen they had reached the 
e glacier, but instead of bearing 
ft they turned to the right, and 
tes of them were loot at that

gr.ianic
aillitic contests, 
parade of the school children and patri- 

a adresses by Mayor Scott and Hon. 
T. Mayne Paly. The city was gor- 
geously decorated, the main features be- 
b g i \v, » magnificent triumphal arches 
Columbia, and Washington streets At 
the :i :,i•-rs’ rock drilling contest it is a 
question it a record is not broken, fts 
tlif winning team went clear through the 
rock and-started, a second hole.

I
l it Iv

Company’s
jon

Skin Eruptions Cured for 35 Gents—Re
lief in » Day.

Eczema, tetter, salt rheum, barbier’9 
itch—all; itchyrig and hnrainig skim dis
eases vdtilsti': where Dr. Agnew’s Oint
ment is used; It relieves in a day and 
cures quickly. No case of pilles which 
an application will not comfort in a few 
minutes. If yon have used' high-priced 
ointments without benefit, try Dr. Ag- 
new’s Ointment at 35 cents, ami be 
cured.

t!
HI

hRossland Miner.
Last November C. S. Drummond, of 

Loudon, visited Rossland for the purpose 
of securing' information as to the chainc- 

und extent of Trail (/i-eek ore de- 
]i".sits, with a view to the introduction 

system of smelting. He is the 
imaging director of the Duncan syndr

om. ,f London, a company which owns 
x\h:tt is known as the Fauvel process of 

Mr. Drurn-

11 i ione
am-Wollvertan had charge of theI T

uf a newto men following saw the tracks 
but as it was a clear day they 

nothing of the matter, believing 
is party had found some new 
The travelling was then fi'rst- 

l'i snow being hard and showing 
nssps.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 
A FOREIGN COMPANY.

;

mating ref factory ores, 
im,ml is again in the camp, and he in- 
firms the Miner his syndicate has made 
v, vy material progress, (both in the mat
in ,if treating ores by the Fauvel pro- 
i, -< and in mining operations in West 
Kmitcnay. The syndicate has construct- 

smelter of 100 tons capacity at 
Br,mtford, a station on the Great. West
er:: railroad, 12 miles out of London, and 

riments have so far been carried oil

!h‘Companies Act." Part IV., and Amending Acts nWhen the two prospe'- 
idbaugh nnd Peterstol; returneJ 

later and brought no- news of 
ing mmi. George Hall;. MMique’s

with

The bank THE CARLISLE CAXX1N‘> COMPAUY, 
LIMITED (FOREIOS).

! 3
1:I IIIman went in 

'f tinm. and by following their 
1 trail came to the edge of the 
ivln'r- tlicre was a sheer drop 
ect or more to the beach hriow. 
d had drifted the snow over the 

twenty feet, and the 
s could only surmise- (iiet the 
l had walked close ont to the 
ad their combined weighlt had 

the ledge of snow and - let 
P to the beach. Half rettirneil 

large party stathsî out to 
long the beach by boat. At the 
Uelve days they had not rethrn- 
nkstone leaves ai wife in Sunrise 
[l -, child in Seattle. Moliqne 
tife and family in Anacortes, 
[ton. There is but little hope 
kr of the party will be found 
Lia ska Searchlight.

ione sHi

:I! it
v. A: South African ores.

' \V:th these,” said Mr. Drummond, 
’%■■ have been entirely successful, and 

come here to arrange for the 
ski'.nent of 50 tons of ore from this 

We wish to get this in 10-ton 
>■•■> and to take it from the various 

to make a representative 
■vh.vjstive test. If we succeed 
mr ores, a» I confidently believe 

"" ui’,1. we will erect a plant at some 
]■'

;
w:i f-r ■1

I i, v :h>w

-o iv n
m11 - so as ! I-

T
REVELSTOKE. 
Revelstoke Herald.

nivenient to Rossland.”
1 a* I)n,ican syndicate is composed of 

1'' m: are prominent in the London 
world. The chairman of the 
Cli tries J. Fauvel, inventor of 

’’ 1 iv.d furnace. Other members of
'rl are Gapt. Bax, of the West- 

T’.l-ciric Company, Ila mmersly 
. iii'csidcnt of the Darien Com- 

D ou glas Caimey, the well 
‘ j ' a hr-in v, of Glasgow. There are
" :t 15 , .qdc in the syndicate, and P™10- . . ,

advancing all the money them- U. Keffer, M.E., mining manager for 
" Iv. s frir tlll.ir mining Rnd smelting +he Boundary Alim* Company of New 
«1» rations. ■ ■ Tork, on the 14th met, made the final

1 Mijitn i,i I’nomis Duncan who was Payment of $3,900, due under the .bond
wiih Mr. Drummond on his former ori the hfo. 7, in Central camp. This 

' tins I,,.<■!, in West Kootenay sev- coat the company $13,000, and
’ y-irs cl,Hiving the country and se- about $8,000 has been spent in dewelop- 

mining prospects. No announce- ment work since the company-took pos- 
‘ Ins heretofore been made of the scs®on. 

i" rii"s s< cured or of the work in- The second instalment due under the 
' "a them. The syndicate now head on the Jewel, in Long Lake camp,

' "ai properties altogether. These was paid a few days ago by the Prqs- 
1l‘« Wren, Calumet, Little George, peering Syndicate of British Columbia, 
" Cor.<4 and tticket, all on Wild Ltd., for which company Leslie HilL 0. 

, " ok, a few miles from Ymir E., is mining manager. The payment
,, Ilnmona, Alice and Condor, on amounted to about $6,000,-equally divld-

"k. and the Catharine and Cus- i-d between L. Bosskart and F, Dittmer, 
" Sim,mit siding! on the Nelson both of Greenwood. 
i Sln-ppard 'railroad,, four miles 

All these properties arc1.
, Nelson and Salmon mining die- 

/ " d all are now under develop-
n,|d have been for four montlis

ii
It has transpired that the organization 

of a company'to acquire the Winnipeg 
ciaim in Wellington camp is in the 
hands of B. H. Beacher, president of 
the Union National bank, Grand Fork?", 
N.D., and W. F. Honey, a flouring mill 
ov her, of Park Rjver, N. D. No details 
of the trasaction have yet been made

iimIII:
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ILi)ren" s subscriptions

the Fund fur the Victoria» Order 
of Home Narse». W,

Mill
I-

llowlng snhKcriptions towards the 
Order ot Nurses te acknowledged 

A. J. C. GnlTetty,
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•been public school .••••••
n Mission school .. 
nnnleh public school 
Id public school ....
tanich public school 
West public school . •

Bay public s<4iool ... yg •
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1 CLAYOQUOT.
This part of the électoral district tit) 

the pleasure of listening tô A .tQçy-in
teresting address from our member, Mr. 
George A. Huff, M.P.P., at a public 
meeting in the hall, at which Oapt. M. 

KASLO. • Foley very ably presided and Mr. Alvin
' .Tune 20.—The town of Aine- Engirk acted aa secretary. Nearly all 
"'as again excited at the eloee of the settlers in the district and we 

"'""k hv reports of further rich prospectors attended tflie meeting. Mr. 
" on the cast side of the lake, not Huff gave us a short and' very plain. 

" tin,,, the Blue Bell mine, and Jurai- talk on the political questions of the 
M" the discoverer.of the ledge referred and also explained the several am-

1 M’""'1 «oven or right weeks ago, is- fndmepts to the Minerai Act and Other 
' K’:nn tin* fortunate finder. He has un- law», passed at the last sitting of the 
tilL'-n,'1 an l iKht foot ledge southeast of house.
, * ft' li,,and not 20 ft. from where At the close of Mr. Huff's address 

1 a:ivb for week» amd months been several matters were discussed, amongst
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of the country. The result tu the ap- ' THE CALIFORNIA PRESSMEN, 
pointaient of Mr. Sheppard and the call- '
tog of this meeting. I> was suggested at Oneiof the Visiting Ediths Gives HU i wonder where Captain u- , 
Ottawa that if a Subsidy was to be , ' Impressions of Victoria. fam0U8 plrat„ burifcy ®m Kl,1'L
Ih Atltotlc^to^7 ThTmatterhad been ! The Pomona Progress has a long de- 80 do wonder, and lots of othert”4 
discussed, and ultimately they reeolv- scriptlon of the California editor»’ tour, p|6, Men bave dug for it ;n
ed to send a special commissioner down in which the following reference to Vic- p “ees> hut haven’t foam] a per,tiv
to those countries to study the. question toria appears: i ^h7 ïntil (with tht | !l
in all its phases and report as to the . ..Crowing che b nigbt on righTgpot * 7 appen to "trik,„k
most favorable route, etc. The apeak- pu, vlnW ' _____ rl=nt 8P°t.
er was sure that something would be . . * 7 „ hhi!!®8!™ , ,Ife'“>pancc *• the mother of m;.. ,
done to accomplish a trade between . a Ç?1’ViH-niMn « n:*v funders am* bungles—the most ‘k y
Canada and Central America, and it . ,_sr -domains thrm^h L m h Ma" 8 v® things in this foolish world 111 : '
was now purely a question of choice be- rx^htl n ?re 1011,10,116 of poor persons who J "'r-

'tween the Atlantic and Pacific routes. °^ber p^pol®^I^I^ofTJookS6™6 have been rich but for blundm “,7” 
The commissioner appointed ' the speak- ,f!ty of 2^°°°. ,m’ or somebody else’»; and othT—1
er believed to be a very capable man, a 11008 to churchyards who might

TRADE EXTENSION BURIED TREASURE.DONALD HOSPITAL.

Charge That the C.P.R. Keeps it in Bad 
Condition.

Golden-Era: In last week's issue we'1 
inferred to the disgraceful state of the 
above institution, and have now obtain- : 
ed further particulars, which show the ! 
condition of things to be even worse 
than wo had represented. It appears !

55 ZXZS a
not kalsomined nor even decently liflêd. ; StôamersJBmming'Trpm 'Brit- 
It iq at the mercy of the element* open j igh Columbia,
to wind and cam, and such Ufas. its !
wretched condition that last wijSetftiâe [
patients ran the risk of bei«*e- i . > • •• . an<l ne rut sure mat ne wouiu see me .... 5E2CÏ
to death. The building is also swatrm- j From Wednesdays Daily. natural advantages of the Pacific coast *f T Ia tbe sprtn* of 1875,” ,nvs
tog with vermin. Such is the reputation . , z ' - 'boned of rotite as against the created advantages 't l ÎÎL/ÏSîStî nallkely that they Lynn, ‘my health'begar. to fin M
of the place that the men will subrGit ! A special meeting of tÿe board of th Easti Mr. i>avidge compared the good 80OSe- If 6 mâchant chooses was low, heavy and weak 1
to anything rather than go into it if they trade was held this morning to confer two routeg He did not Me how a iine 001 to o^n his store till 8 o’clock mom- account for it. I had - 

avoid it. Why should these things , with Mr. E. E. Sheppard, the com- running from Halifax to Central Ameri- lnge, he does_not do so, and professional food, and when it was ninr.‘,
be? The C.P.R. Company is bound by j miggionet appointed by the Dominion | ea with its different trans-shipments j°en open 800 close their offices at such me I could seldom touch it Vi,
its charter to provide proper hospital ac- , Tnment to g0 t0 Central and South j from train to steamer could possibly be bo™” "f, *“* ®p‘^ ™ V**™' N°" ™oreel 1 w°k I had pain "at tl !
<emmodations for its employes. The ; * . “ enauirie8 aa to tbe 1 compared with a route by which a 7her! the excursionists have a more the stomach.
cost does not come out of the pockets f , . . j steamer went straight down, calling at ^®Pltal)le rf^P^en than at Victoria. ; “I got Httle or no sleen nr i
of the shareholders, for a deduction is proposed establishment of trade betwe^ I ^ djfferent en route, and un- , We were drived about the city, which is felt rested, feeling more -tiV :
n tde from the wages of the enployes Canada and the countries to the south, loading her cargo in regular order. The : surrounded with more ^ miles of pictur- morning than at night, p.
to provide the necessary hospital and ^ large representation of the board was j principal imports of Central America drives m every direction than any drooped until I was onlv a U?!

-pidical fund. This deduction amounts presenL \Yhen the meeting opened Pre- ! are lumber, coal and flour, and they ^ evef. ^ w^e my former self. For seven vm- ,
to $1 a morwth for the married men and 50 j . report nre- ! "will not stand transhipment. He con- thT(>a^h the P”110^1 public vr Imew what it was to have s ri ‘
cents for the single. As there ere be- j D R. Ker read tbe report pre thl1t manufaoturcs and mer- buildings, including the parliament tite.”, baw
tween 600 and 700 employes on the sec- j seated to Mr. Parmalee, deputy minister | could be brought from the East buddings which appeared notable to a j (Try to fancy that ve h,
tien supposed to be served by the hos- of trade and commerce, in reference to by tbe c. P. R. and shipped frAm here "j1210™ of the United States by reason who eat your three full mV' ,v:
pital at Donald, at this rate the C.P.R. the establishment of trade between at & cheaper rate than by the Atlantic. ; of the excellence of the structure and its without the sens - of a BIX 1 : ■ 
tunst be making a profit of from $100 to Western Canada and Central America. ! By tbiB r0ute we should also bring : tnrmehingB and the reasonableness of sleep like the dead till the t ,|,, r*
$200 a month out of the sick fund pro- The government had acted very jmanpt- . more WDe_ toto Canada than by the «°8t- Vancouver Island, around Vic- i But no; you can’t faoov ni °' 
Tided by the men on the Donald list l.v, and he hoped that the stand ti»ep by I Atlantic. If a 'subsidv was to be grant- j tori?’ hke Oregon and Washington, ia | “Everyone thought ' emV
f lone, after paying for drugs and medi- the board would result in, the opening of ed it was practically an expenditure for : chafacterJ»ed by forests and ferae every- ] Lynn,” that I was in m—
cai services. Such a state of things Is a large and beneficial trade on this (Vacation, and all moneys spent on edu- where- All through that northern conn- | could nbt-Rve I found h"'1'110® ani1
a gross wrong to the employes. S-urely route. He complimented the govern- cation should be expended for the bene- ' try brake» grow like weeds, and where : doctor who sounded mr In V"" af,Pr
the directors are not aware that a policy mert on their choice of a commissioner. fit of the young. Therefore it' should ■ condition» are favorable, to an immense find nothing vrone Vi f ,ut r'°uU
of this nature is being pursued on the Mr. Sheppard, the commissioner appoint- t be expended on the West, for the West ' 81ze- The entire party was taken ip the gave me medicines w th?UL Th’?
Western section, or they wopld not tol- ed, was just the man for the position, ;9 younjg whereas the East is old. He afternoon aboard the British warship benefit ftOm them ’ °Ut 1 0 tainc'- no
erate it a day. The hospital at Medi- for he had resided in that part of the had no doubt but that, should a favor- : Impérieuse, lying at anchor in the har- , “in jane of 1SSo t ■
cine Hat. on the division which has been [world for a considerable time. He spoke abie report be sent in by the commission- j bor> and was shown all through that a bottle of Mother c-r, boi,ght me 
under Mr. White’s control, has been the language of the people, ankl was er_ the route would be on the Pacific | ocean f°rtre»s and paid every attention Syrup and asked me t t • C’Jri’,iTe
ime of the most creditably conducted in- well; versed in -the matters of those co0St. | aTld courtesy possible by the officers had taken half the hrtti "7 :t' 'Vhen I
stitutions of the kind in Canada. Now countries. ! Mr. Sheppard then stated that it was lnd crew- In this city we met Dixi H. better that I cot hnev 7 1 feit 80 m,1,h
that Mr. White is responsible for the On introducing Mr. Sheppard Mr. Ker not a matter of competition between : Ross—a brother of Wint B. Ross, of appetite returned and t my work-
Western section as well, we hope and j said that he was here to learn what ar- the +wo routes. There was already a ; Pomona, and one of the most enterpris- enjoy my meals W 1 could eat ail<1
believe be will take steps to have a new tides could be exported, the scale of , subsidized line on the Atlantic running ‘°g and successful business men of Vid I doing so Soon I no pain after
hcspital built at Donald with impie ac- prices, etc., and other matters relating frr>m Halifax to Demerara, getting $60,- I toria—and his family, who contributed \ and was as strone aLUP ny strenptl),
commodation and- the best o&applianees to the establishment of trade ■ be- 000 a year for 13 trips. much1 to the pleasure and advantage of ; wag ;n m ,jf 8 ™ well as ever 1
for the treatment of inmates. In the tween this part of the country and Cen- j , President Ker said he was glad to ‘ onF brief vlsit there. Victoria has many recoverv
mountain section the liability to ac- tral America. ! hear that it was not a question Sf com-*! evid°oces of wealth, including numerous all who knew me8 t surpnse »■>
cidents is great, and one of the first du- Mr. Sheppard was then asked to ad- j petition betwen the two routes for we costlyresidences, among which is Duns- Mother Seieel's « 1[everyone that
tke of the C.P.R. ought to bo to have dress the meeting: He said he thought wuM hardly compete successfully with muir U®8*1®» an immense structure of Hfe and hundreds n?'L i ,saTe<i
provision made whereby persons meeting , that Canada could trade very favorably the adjoining states on the other side stone> Mit after the fashion of some ! it <L mv m|mn| L hlTe 
with injury can be run at once to a with those countries. We must go into of the line by way of the Atlantic coast. W castle aod surrounded with extensive nse this str rem»nt if ?-'u. lou tan
hospital worthy of the name and where toe world's market to sell our goods. He recognized Mr. Davidge’s enterprise 8roo°ys-” a^vone to me llk!,®ri<1 rPf^r
they can receive prompt and proper at- The United States are taking every mea- aud hoped to see his line of boats run- . ---- -—-----------------17 East Parade fwt/0natha7 M
ttntion. sure to obtain the trade. Last year ; ning on the route. After serious illness Hood’s Sarsaparil- Novembef 8to ’is<rt ” ne®r D"rh

In view of the disgraceful- condition they did a business amounting to $98,- I jn response to a question about the- a bas w°nderful building up power. It * rt on. 7 .Z"0' . .
into which the C.P.R. hospital at Don- 000,000 against $4,000,000 done by Can- j freights, etc., Mr. Sheppard said that pnr.lbes the blood and restores perfect eoverics of the clotinTeL!^P0/t7m ! "
aid has been allowed to drift, we sag- ad a. And it » only from the laxity j he wag instructed not to deal in, gen- health" hirv that one of tbf 171 °f th".
gest the reorganization of thé medical on our part that we are. left without , eralities and that he would make full ——----------------------  ^ . 01 , 0 commonest : r:i,s
«’’ à hospital system, by which a board onr due share of the trade. Look at inquiriel into the prices, freights, duties, CUBA TO BE ANNEXED. siraufat^clnR^mntton^tw1111"^' '7' "r
shall be formed consisting of represen- Mexico. They are hereditary enemies of and eyerv other matter relating to the - . --------- , ' umption, that even rap-ft
tatives elected partly by thé employes the United States, and' yet the United , imports and exports- London Correspondent at Washington 1 Men are sometimes led to mistake
and partly by the directors. The cost States did business last year with therii 1 Mr Renouf asked for statistics as to Says it is McKinley’s Plan. * tb€ °- 7 Mr- Lynn's -! c-
of maintaining the system faite on toe to . the extent of $23,000.000. as ^ t , ---------- re wfil COmTît tJle err0T' m
employes, who are the subjects of a against $21,000 by Canada. The tinit- an(j (Antral America and Mr D R London, June* 21.—The Washington en unable to overcome the r-al
menthly levy to maintain it and they are ®d States exported more than half of Her read a clipping from a Seattle nü1- c,'.rrespond?nt of the Daily Chronicle . se with which, he suffered—chr- nir
therefore entitled to the control of the the goods consumed last year in Mexico. 1 ^ jB an8wer to tbe auestion showing T01t!Tates his Previous statement as to dyT pepsla with its complications,
funds. The plan we suggest has been Nearly all the exports sent down by j tbat bi„ was being done bv the Si1 lnstructions given by President M«- Tle” of tb« Çlose likeness k-twe-nadopted with great success on the Canada |ast year was.some lumber from I 8^r Aa" rZfingbetw^n <mJey to General Woodford, minister ,
Northern Pacific, where the funds re- the Pacific coast. Another thing, ex- j geaf^ie and Central America ty >pam’ and rfids: Spam will be per- ... ’ ,may Iwl further investigation in
ceived go into a separate account; a Pwrt» to foreign countries should not be Mr Sheppard then -read a letter re- ™itted to exercise merely a titular sever- olrection be likely to develop vahi-
statement of receipts and expenditure is hidden. There were vast shipments be- Cf;Ted by him from the Fraser River e!ynty oyer Guba. She will be compel- ! ao*e knt>ivtodge, both for the people an !
published annually, and any surplus over made and no mention was ever; toade Canning Company. They ha ve Charter- *ed to withdraw her troops and to per- or tPeir “Meal advisers ? 
is invested for the benefit of the fund. ™ the trade reports. Big Brink are ed tbe gteamer Ta-kowa, the letter said mit Cubans to make their own laiws.
The C.P.R. should adopt a similar policy tiding their exports to prevent competi- pnd that vessel would leave Vancouver fo ralse their own revenue and the
in justice to its employes, out of whose IM- but this course has a disastrous on or about October 20th. 1897 for *belr own expenditures,
sick fund the great corporation has no effect on the appearance of Canadian Liverpool calling at Valparaiso’ and ‘^President McKinley
Tîght fo profit a dotiar. trade. There should be proper registre,- Buenee lyres en route The Takowa Cubîl niost ultimately be annexed to the

Hon to show the full returns of Ck^d-- wflt ^ when sbe sati'8 from Vaucou- United Statea The withdrawal of the
z ^ ver 30:000 cases of canned salmon and ^I'atosh tro.ops will lead tc a repetition
prng them goods through American dis- 130 t6Ils of ftesh salmon packed in 800 of.the Hawanan incident." >

1*Smade their imports'-seem A boxes and frozen on board toe , " , ---------------------—
ess than they were and their exports Uteamer_ she wi]1 slop at Lhe two Ayer s Pills promote the natural 

, 0lte th °8 ^toeh would tend, to America:nl porta mentioned with a tlon of tbe bowels, without which there
make up a large trade between these v-fw t0 ns,.ertaining what can be done 0011 be no r<^ular. 'h*«,thy operations.
7,t =vanl| ,<>ntral Amerl5a was the iu the way of selling the salmon. These °F corev of biliousness, indigestion, 

contrast ofthe seasons; when our fruit priTate enterprises, Mr. Sheppard said. 6ick headache, constipation, jaundiqc. 
w... r pe irs was not, and wlmnr -their gave more encouragement to the govern- *L1!<1 bver complaimt, these pills have no 
fruit was npe ours was not. A profit- n,ent than a whole lot of talk. The e9nal- Every dose effective, 
able business could be built up on thé 
exchange of seasonable product». Look 
at tbe trade in apples with Australasia; 
it has grovfn frmn about 200 boxe» at 
first to a large business. The Dominion 
government were anxious to make a dis
tributing point on the Pacific coast, and 
Mr. Sheppard said that he *felt sure tbat 
soon we edymld have Canadian ports 
as important as New York and San 
Francisco. Concluding lie Said: “Every
thing is being done to get the trade for 
the West, and it only remains for you 
gentlemen to' commence to do your 
share.”

SPEAKER RIGGINS 
LEAVES RIS PARTY

:
Hi,,

i

The Board of Trade Confers With 
Mr. B. B. Sheppard re Trade 

With Central America.
W. Higgins AnnouncesHon. D.

Through the Nelson Miner His 
Political Conversion.

He Bays the Turner Administra
tion Will Be Overwhelming

ly Defeated.

1» >*- ..
' and^e^th surerthathe wuld^see^he °*r^WTT^,^0l,La-»^0'Ê0ÊË&'$ÊÊk bee? aliye and'we'lï 

natural advantages of the Pacific coast 
route as against the created advantages 
of the East. Mr. Davidge compared the
runntog’from Halifax^ Ce^f Ameri- ings, he does not do so and professional food,-and" w ton

men open and dose their offices at such 
hours as the spirit moves them, 
where did the excursionists have a more the stomach 
hospitable reception than at Victoria. |
We were drived about tbe city, which is felt

• *

can(Nelson Miner,- June 19.)
Hon. David W. Higgins, speaker^ of 

the legislative assembly of British Col
umbia, arrive! to the city yesterday. 

The position that he has held in tbe 
affairs for many years, and the

1,,'f,

inpuoaC
quiet dignity and justice that has sig
nalized his long ■ and uninterrupted 
chairmanship of the local parliament, 
has made him well and favora-b.y known 
to those at all familiar with the political 
history of this province. Espousing th* 
cause of the party which had its origin 
with the advent of the Elliott adminis
tration to 1876, he has represented the 
electoral district of Esqumnait without 

suffering defeat since to first came 
into the fierce glare of the podtical arena. 
Hjs life has been an interesting and 
generally successful one. During his 
earlier career he figured prominently in 
Pacific coast journalism, and was large
ly responsible for the,, gt one time, great 
success of the ‘Victoria Colonist. Mr. 
Higgins came to this province with the 
first settlers, attracted by the reports of 
fa unions discoveries of gold. He s 
familiar with the times and scenes of 
the Fraser river, Cariboo and Gassier 
excitements, and he shared ail the vicis
situdes of "fortune of those stirring days 
His business successes ga ve him a com 
fortable fortune, which, however, has 
been somewhat impaired by recent losses. 
Although no longer a young man, 
Higgins retains all1 the vigor ana enter
prise Ithat so strongly characterizes the 
pioneers who first revealed to the civiliz
ed world the glorious possibilities of Brit
ish Columbia.

A - representative of the Miner called 
upon Mr. Higgins yesterday afternoon, 
and requested an interview concerning 
the political situation. The honorable 
gentleman was, however, extremely re
ticent, although he was, by close ques
tioning, induced to make a very -import
ant admission. It was to the effect that 
he could, no longer conscientiously en
dorse tbe general policy of the Turner 
administration. The" peculiar position 
which Mr. Higgins holds in connection 
with the legislature naturally prevents 
him from giving his reasons in detail, 
but he has admitted enough to fully de
monstrate that be will be arrayed against 
the government at tbe close of the next 
parliamentary session.

tusked if he favored the organization 
of the Opposition forces^ Mr. Higgins 
replied :
, “Yes; it would be highly desirable at 
the proper time, -but that tiahe bas not yet 
arrived. As soon as it does, however,

- l sincerely belüewvjbiifc-Mte plasn-^HW*. 
gested by the Miner would be the most 
practical and effectual. Under the aus
pices of the Reform Party of British 
Columbia, a convention should be held, 
ar whieh every electoral district in the 
province should be equitably and thor
oughly represented by the friends of 
good government. Then a platform en
unciating the party’s principles must be 
drafted and adopted. With such a doc
trine of government as this would be, 
and, a thorough organization of support
ers in all districts, the result is a fore
gone conclusion. The present adminis
tration would be overwhelmingly defeat
ed at tbe next election. The Miner’s 
position is unassailable; let the good 
work go on.” . f ' -,X%

- When questioned Concerning his opin
ion of the government’s railway policy, 
Mr. Higgling said;

“It is not for me at present to discuss 
such, things, but I think that my actions 
a1 the last session of the legislature 
should be a sufficient answer to your 
question. I left the speaker’s chair and 
descended to the floor of the house to 
emphatically protest against the passage 
of the Oassiar Central railway charter 
and land grant, because I considered it 
a most iniquitous piece of legislation. 
The grant should.never have been given. 
I a,m bitterly opposed to such Waste of 
the public domain. I may also say that 
I favor the immediate revocation of all 
railway land grants to those who have 
not complied with the terms under which 
the lands were obtained.”

“How about the present system of 
taxation ?" was asked.

' I must decline to go into tnat mat
ter at present',” was the reply. “The 
equalization of taxation is one of the 
most important features of legislation— 
all classes should be made to share th° 
burden without the slightest discrimina
tion.”

In further conversation Mr. Higgins 
was induced to say that be favored1 a 
redistribution of electoral districts, and 
topes to see the government bring down 

•a bill for that purpose at the next see- 
s-.on. He believed that Kootenay should 
be given a number of extra representa
tive».
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The beard usually turns gray first, ,-n.l 

should he colored to correspond with the 
relor of the hair of the head. Bn<>kii>g. 
ham’s Dye colors natural, br ;vn 
tisek.
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A NOBLE FAMILY. Aik your grocer tor

W6®mo-Popular and Well Known in Canada.

For many, many years a very noble 
family, popular and well known, have 
conferred great blessings on Canadian 
homes.

This family to which we refer has 
served the homes of Canadians faith
fully and well; they have brightened tile 
pathway of many a sad woman when 
the clouds were dark; they have cheer
ed hearts when times were dull and 
money scarce; they have been a blessing 
te thousands of husbands and children, 
helping them to dress better, sp that 
mothers, fathers and children were en* 
a bled to face the world as handsomely 
dressed as their wealthier friends and 
it igh tors.

These popular, tried and helpful 
friends are the Diamond Dyes, the same 
in power, work and usefulness to-day 
as they were twenty years ago.

There are many imitations of these 
celebrated Diamond Dyes worthless and 
dangerous to use. Beware of these de
ceptive dyes, as they never cap do good 
work.

When you purchase dyes see that the 
name «‘Diamond” is oh every envelope. 
With the Diamond Dyes success is ah 
ways sure and certain.

A TRIBUTE TO THE QUEEN.

Seattle Times: The strong character
istics of Queen Victoria have been those 
of great common sense and sound judg
ment. Her voice has always oeen for 
peace, although tor government has al
ways been prepared for war.

It ie probably true that the Prince 
Consort was one cf the most devoted 
husbands and a man mentally and 
mdrally calculated to inspire confidence 
in the Queen, and well prepared both 
by temperament and education to be tne 
nearest adviser of the sovereign of so 
great an empire. The reign of Queen 
Victoria has. been marked by no per
sonal incidents which sp frequently oc
cur in the fives of monarch», affecting 
them mentally, morally or physically— 
but rfcther by a reign of great stability 
fid equilibrium which could come only 
from a strong character, a well balanced 
mind, a splendid heart and a determina
tion to accomplish for her people all that 
lay within the possibilities of the mag
nificent opportunities which have pre
sented themselves to the British sov
ereign during the last sixty years.

We believe that there will be no na
tion but will rejoice most sincerely 
with Queen Victoria, and the British 
government on this great jubilee oceas- 
km which begins" to-dày, with its centre 
in London, but its circumference Includ
ing every civilized nation in the world.

Not. many business house® In the 
United States can boast of fifty years’ 
standing. The business of Dr. J. C. 
Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., whose in
comparable Sarsaparilla is known and 
used everywhere, ha» passed its half- 
centennial and was never so vigorous as 
at present.

ii For Table «rd p-’rv, Perest end Re-*

countries of South America being Cath
olic countries, Mr. Sheppard continued, 
they used a large quantity of fish, but 
as the people were for the most patf 
poor they wanted a cheap article. Can
ada, he said, was soiling large quantities 
of fish on the Atlantic coast.

In reply to the question in what lan
guage business would have to be car
ried on with those Countries, Mr. Shep
pard said, that for the most part Span
ish was the language used.

Mr. Davidge called attention to the 
fact that as a large amount of Ameri
can money was invested in South Am-

flonthly Competition for B.C. for the Vtar iv;iCHILDREN ARE SOLD.

Curran’s Pian of Disposing of Them at $6 
a Head.

:
IK :

Bicycles
AND :

Watches

/Chicago, June 19.—The controversy as to 
who are the legal guardians of little May 
Bliss, otherwise May Caseÿ, has resulted 
in astonishing revelations concerning tbe 

I methods alleged to be pursued by Robert 
Curran, whose card announces him as 
-identified with the New York Foundling 
and Orphans’ Asylum in. New York city. 
According to the story told by Mrs. Lizzie

erica, the trade was to a large extent Tort’8 a8P‘manT chndreffs te"
financially controlled by the United r cwwren as he
States, and it would take some time be
fore the people of those countries could 
be got to patronize a new routo ;

President Ker noted the'Australian and 
Oriental trade. If subsidies had not been 
granted, to these lines Canada would not 
havfc had that trade.

lé
rE I

GIVEN FREE FOR
t y Sunlight: ' F. C. Davidge, of the O. R. & N. Co., 

then took the floor. He explained how 
the present project was started. He 
had sent Capt. Yates east aa his repre
sentative to interview the Dominion, 
government on the subject. Capt. Yates 
had also spoken before many of the Can
adian boards of trade on the matter, 
and all had assured him of their support. 
Matters having come to such a suc
cessful pass, Mr. Davidge said he was 
then prepared to ask the Dominion gov
ernment for a subsidy by which some
body might run a steamship fine on 
this coast between Victoria and Vancou
ver and Central America. Çapt. Yates 
had interviewed Sir Richard Cartwright 
in reference to the matter, and at that 
interview a large number of influen
tial gentlemen had been present. Sir 
Richard Cartwright had assured them 
that he would grant the project his sup
port, as it was for the best interests

• " .................. - V, .. i. . ..

«raid find homes for and a few more, and 
after selling the desirable ones at $6 a 
had, to leave the surplus at a house in the 
rear of 113 Adams street. The ease will 
be tried next Friday. >

HP

i

Wrappers-

(CARTER’SIn response to a suggestion that they 
ask the countries of South America to 
grant a joint subsidy, Mr. Davidge said 
he had been considering that matter, 
and he thought that Mr. Sheppard 
should be asked to approach the differ- 

' ent governments and ask them to act »n 
conjunction with the Dominion goVern- 
n ent

Mr. Sheppard, talking of the Southern 
American countries, said they were mak
ing rapid strides and anyone getting 
their goods there at once would secure 
a footing in a good market. Anyone, 
he said, wishing to correspond with him 
while he is to1 South America can do 
so by addressing him in care of the 
British minister at Santiago.

After asking him to return, should he 
be afble to do so, to Victoria on his re
turn, Mr. Renouf moved a vote of 
thanks to the commissioner and 
meeting adjourned.

jUjÿjTfr 1 Stearns Bieyele eaeh montii. 
1 Gold Wateh each month.-

A total value of $1,600 GIVEN FREE 
during 1897.

HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 
full particulars see Saturday Issue or 
this paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Ageqt for Sunlight WCURE I
EÉïz3ÏÈ1=E

SICK
“ifXyosh*^ *•

Mr. Isaac Horner, proprietor of the JS jP^
Burton Honee. Burton. W. Va., and one H* SA
of the most widely known men in the ache they would «o time
state was cured of rheumatism after who suffer from tiüs dlstreûûng compUJUt. 
three years of suffering. He says: "I ^ Sd
have not sufficient command of language P*11? valuable in so many ways that
to convey any idea of what I suffered, Bu^a/ter ail tick heed8 10 d0 ”” ** tbeBk
my physician told me that nothing -could 
to done for me. an<) my friend* were 
fully convinced tbat nothing but death 
would relieve me of my suffering. In 
June, 1894, Mr. Evans, then «tleeman 
for the Wheeling Drug Co., recommend
ed Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. At that 
time my foot and limbs were swollen to 
more.than double their normal sise and 
it seemed to me my leg would buret, 
but soôn after I began"using the Pain 
Balm the swelling began to decrease, the 
pain to leave, and now I consider that 
I am entirely cured. For sale by all 
druggists. Langley and Henderson Bros., 
wholesale agents, Victoria and Vancou
ver. •

ifc

E fflttMl! OF E *61 »!«
SI* IGEEIIE SOCIfilBOVRIL V

will be held at

SAANICH PARK, ON 1st JULY
Refreshments on the grounds. 

Admission free.
B. W. HARRISON, Sec.,Turgooso

_ Sir James Grant predicts that the gold 
outpht of Canada, especially of British 
Columbia, will astonish the world at no 

* distant date.

f
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Is.the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

the
V.0..C V.

Awarded
lllgo«u* Honors—World'» Fait, J. P1ERCY & v0.

BOVRILDR. WBDJ.KHAt.Jt DRY GOODS, "''* 
VDV1HJNG MANITJ'JCTIKH“>mCREAM

11 N MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALTY. 

Victoria, B. C.

Forms a complete food for 
BrÀin, Blood, Bone and Muscle, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring -and en
riching Soups, Sauces and 
Made Dishes. Sold by all 
first class Grocers and Drug, 
gists.

t

IAOHE
ÜSRigfegny.&fgfe,.;; _______

Il Vl .—h.lVw'Û’AîÿÏQ lomT»-N.W JM.. .T

the Queen and the Victorian Ei* P> 
fished. The only Canadian book lull
ed by Her Majesty. Sales euormouN 
canvassers knocking the bottom out l 
all records. Bacy to make thirty M 
lore weekly from now nntll Diamoud

The BnidUJ
Garre taon Co., Ltd, Toronto, Ont

£

16w. ■ 1
not-

WHOLESALE DEPOT

MOST PERFECT MADE.
4 ywe Grape Oeam of Tirtir Powder. Free 
*■* Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

'' 40 YEARS THE STAXDARa

BOVRIL, Limited

27 St. refer St., MONTREAL

WANTED — Men and women who ««» 
work hard talking and writing six hours 
dally, for six days a week, and will be 
content with ten dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford, Ont

mz
i-fi. ‘ "bllec. Particulars free.

I
i

v* tf

r> .:v

-
,

r.
■ $1.5» Kit!
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Friendly Feeling 

Countries Proi 
Jubilee

Way May Be Openei 
ol Several Imj* 

national Q

Londyn, June 25.- 
■reesioi produced in

embassy for 
fee Queen’s js 
distinction wf 
t-eived at com

8]
son a! 
by thi
been
est social circles. A 
the Special embassy i 
tional hbnors and atti 
representatives of ta 
Royalty! ha» set the 
reference to America 
is sympathetic and a

The fget is genera 
America has departs 
halfhearted methods 
course with foreign 
her place with dignitj 
the world’s court ol 
London for the purpl 
ing the Queen ard'l 
long and prosperous 
ing has been promoi 
tional demonstration 
esy and appreciation, 
oi.ened for the adjuj 
questions vitally effe 
States.

For example, three 
Senator Wolcott at-1 
rive ia London next 
ing upon their work ii 
favorable eircumstal
object is to interest 
pean powers in the ql 
lie m, and to se rare tl 
rt assembling of a rcJ 
The French govermnJ 
ject and Germany oj 
tion of England in orJ 
Tbe house of comma 
academic resolution ia 
firm, but ministers A 
subject. Mr. BalfouJ 
metallism, and severd 
are of the same mind 
himself is known to si
views, although he is 

f expreeeing them. Mr, 
others are on the fc

convictions unclouded 
the chancellor of thi 
financial London behi 
portant fact, which i 
in the best circles < 
that the ministers, wh 
upon any other point 
consent to send leleg 
ternational eonf >rvuc 
stated with the utmos

These delegates, mo 
hidebound monometal 
advance that nothing 
ver, but ope-i-minded 
cuss the complex qi 
bearings. The r?-ope 
mints is also probab 
eott and colleagues, 
arguments heie for : 
action, will have manj 
favor, and one of th| 
the good feeling pro< 
Orleans ir, their hear 
the jubilee célébratiot 

Ex-Secreta ry Foste 
week from St. Peters 
r«ported to have met 
rrecess in negotiating 
government iu rviatic 
big. His re-appoaran 
lx- premature, since 
ably hope to secure a 
sealing fisheries que» 
PeeiaJly when he se! 
office a needlessly aj 
lion of the 

Other questions are 
Urgland and America 
°f good offices and 
fions over the even 
Qi een’s subjects are | 
0,1 can hardly fail to 
m8 a satisfactory adj

ease.

Pure, rich hloo.1 feel 
is whv Hood’s Sarsl
Wood purifier,

new ORI.EAxd

Fifty People Prostrat 
ed by the j

New Orleans, June 
terr days New Orlea 
tertejy from a hot J 
ihermometer regist.d 
aod Monday and .vestI 
with little or no air ^ 
as been disastrous 

IP obably fifty prostra, 
®nd eight or ten deat] 
«V . toorning therl 
Abatement in the torij 

tense suffering resi 
ey. who was found 
°_orning as a rewlt ol 
. u.lbe beet known di 
Ufaer deaths are Pe 
VraTen and John Mo

cures

a-

.‘•Fer three years w

ettowner iSêÙÈ
fatorf'** of
hn* *° not ini
ant rar*‘ absolutely. 
*>kvone who tries it v
dtLty^n druggists. 
antTS Bro* - wholes* 
and Vaneourer. \
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